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A SERIOUS

EXHORTATION

TO A

Religious and Virtuous Life.

The Introduction .

I

Deſign , (dear Brother) thro'. God's Grace,

to give thee the beſt Afiftance I can, in a

Religious and Virtuous Life'; to direct thee

howto live to God's Glory, and toattain

that perfect and happy Eſtate, which God hath

made thee capable of, and which thy Saviour deſires

to bring thee to, by that holy Religion which

thou doit profeſs. But before thou doſt accept of

my Alliance and Direction, it may be thou wilt

deſire to know , whether there be any Reaſon why

thou ſhouldeſt apply thy ſelf to live ſuch a Life,

and whether thou mayſt not as prudently let it

alone, and live as the moſt ofthy Neighbours do ;

andtherefore I deſire that thou wouldeſt do me, and

thy felf, thekindneſs, ſeriouſly to conſider the fol,

lowingThings.

B CHAPA



A Serious Exhortation

CHAP. I.

Containing the first! Argument to a Holy

Life, viz. That being God's Creatures we

ought to be ſubječt to God; as all other Crea

tures are ; to obſervethe Laws of our Crea

tion, and conſult the Honour and Dignity of

our Natures.

Oaſmuch as thou knoweft, that thou art God's

Foereratechez sarta didne receive thy Being and

1

Life from him, and ſubfiſteſt altogether in him,

sthou muſt necellarily acknowledgethat thou art,and

oughteſt to be at his Diſpoſal, and to live , and act

according to 'his -Intention, and the End for

which thou'waſt made. As thou art God's Crea

scure, and haſtno other Being than what thou haft

received from him , fo thou canſt have no Power

nor End, but what he who gave thee thy Being,

giveth, and preſcribeth to thee. This is a Law

wwhich all theCreatures of God are, and muſt ne

éceſſarily be ſubject to, and thou ſeeſt that allthe in

ferior Creatures do act according to it : They do

employ themſelves accordingtothe Capacity of

their Being, in that for which God created them ,

and tend directly to the End for which they were

Created and ordained ; and therefore, thou canst

not but know, that thou oughteſt to do ſo like

wiſe, and that, for whatever End thou waſt crea

ted , thou art conſtantly to intend and proſecute

the ſame in thy whole Life. Couldeſt thoų thyfelf

give Life and Being to any thing, thou wouldeft

and mighteſt juftly expect the ſamefrom it . And

therefore I muſt beſeech thee to conſider why, and

for



to a Religious and Virtuous Life. 3

for what End, God gave thee thy:Being : For

That thou art indiſpenſably obliged to interid and

proſecute. Now thou art ſenſible , thatthou haftan

excellent Being, and thatthe other Creatures, which

thou beholdeſt in the World, are much inferior to

thee. Thou haſt an Underſtanding, and by that the

Knowledge of things, which they have not, and can

not have, viz . of things Spiritual and Immaterial :

Thou haſt a Will freeto chuſe, or refuſe, to do, or

not to do, according to the direction of thy Under

ſtanding, withoutCoaction or Compulſion ; whereas

they act neceſſarily, and without any ſuchLiberty :

Thou haft Deſires implanted in thy Soul after things

which they have no Apprehenſion of ; and art

capable of ſome Enjoyments which they are alto

gether uncapable of : To what End then hadft thou

this excellent Being beſtowed upon thee , and what

is it that thou art to aim at , to defire, and endea

vour whilſt thou art in the World ? Canft thou

think, when thou conſidereft thy own Faculties,

and Capacities, that thou waft made meerly to get

a little Money, by carking and caring, by toiling

and ſweating, by plotting and contriving ? A poor

Buſineſs ſurely for ſuch an excellent Creature to be

employed about ! and thou debaſeft thy ſelf ex

treamly, and reproacheſt thy Maker, if thou dost

imagine it. But, Brother, chou knoweſt that Moc

ney is not a thing deſirable for it ſelf, but for uſe ,

as it procures Neceſſaries for the Belly and the

Back, and things grateful and pleaſing to ſenſual

Appetites and Deſires ; and therefore thou muft

enquire further, whether thou waſt made only to

eat and drink, and having made Proviſion for the

Fleſh , to fulfil the Lyfts thereof: And I beſeech

thee, Brother, tell me, whether this will not link

B 2 theç



A Serious Exhortation

thee down into the Condition of the Beaſts, and

Birds, and reflect as injuriouſly upon thy Maker ;

for certainly, they are as capable of ſuch Gratifi

scations and Satisfactions as thou art, notwithſtand

wing thy excellent Spirit and better Capacities :

They can feaſt as guftfully upon thoſe Proviſions

-tharGod hath made for them , as thou can't do,

and fing as merrily. Thou doſtnot cloath thy

Servant in Purple, and fine Linnen , to ſend him

to the Plough ; nor bring up thy Child in all she

polite Learning of the World, onpurpoſe to -em

ploy him in feeding Hogs : And ifthou ſhouldeſt

fee thy Neighbour act to fooliſhly, thou wouldeſt

not fail to deride him for it. And wilt thou dare to

impute the like Folly to the wiſe Creator, and the

Governor of the World, and believe that he hath

given thee an immortal Spirit, to be imployed

only about the Objects of Senſe, to the End that

thou mayſt) live like the Beaſts that periſh ? Far

be it from thee. Thou art made certainly for a

much better and nobler End than they were ; and

the Conſideration of the Powers and Capacities

of thy Soul, would lead thee to the knowledge of

&, though God had given thee no othermeans of

knowing it. Thou art capable of knowing thry

Creator, of contemplating his infinite Perfections,

of admiring, and praiſing, and loving whatthou

knoweſt. Though thou liveft in the World , yet

thou canſt have thy Mind in Heaven, and dwell

with God by Deſire and Love'; andwhilft-thou doft

feaſt thy Senſes upon theſe material and periſhing

Things, thou canſt feaſt thy Spirit much more

upon the never-failing Wiſdom and Goodneſs of

the Maker of all things. Thou knoweft him to

be the ſupremeGood, and that every thing is good

and
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:

and happy only ſo far as it partakes of his Good-

neſs and Felicity ; and thou knoweſt that there :

can be no nearer, no other way to perfect Hape

pineſs, than to give up thy ſelf whɔlly to him , to

ſubmit to his Government and Conduct, to da

whatever he will have thee to do, to ſuffer all that

he will lay upon thee, to have thine Eye always

upon him , todelight thy ſelf in him , to defire and

hope more fully and perfectly to know him , and

enjoy him . Theſe things thou knoweſt, or mayeit

know, and thou art capable of acting according to

thy knowledge : Thou canſt give thy felf to God,

thou canſt fubmit thy felf to him , thou canſt ſerve

him, and obey him with a chearful and active Servi

vice, thou canſt praiſe, and magnify him , and

rely altogether upon him, and hope and long for

a compleat Fruition of him ; Behold then, What?

thou waſt made to do, and obſerve how thru

to imploy thy ſelf in the World. Here is thy

End, and this is thy Work, a Work worthy of

ſo excellent a Creature , it is called, in one Word , .

to ſerve God ; and whatſoever thou do, or e

deavoureſt to do, or beſtoweft thy time in, that

is contrary or impertinent to this Énd, is bút Va

nity and Folly, meer loft Labour, and will bring

forth no Fruit, but Grief and Sorrow , Shame and

Confuſion ; for that it is not the Work that we

came intotheWorld to do. We were made Men,

that is, in the Image of God, not to live like ::

Beaſts, no, nor to pleaſe our félves in any way ;

but to ſerve, and pleaſe, and glorify God here,: ,

and to poſſeſs and enjoy him for ever hereafter.

Judge then, good Brother, whether thou hast 1100

reaſon to ſerve God with all thy Might in a holya

and virtuous Life ,

CHAPР.
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A Serious Exhortation

CH A P. II .

D

Containing a ſecond Argument to a Holy Life,

from thoſe Obligations which our Profeſion

of Chriſtianity lays on us.

FO

"Oraſmuch as thou doſt profeſs thy ſelf a Chriſ

tian, I muſt deſire thee to conſider ſeriouſly ,

what that Chriſtianity is which thou duft profeſs,

and what the Profeſſion of it doth oblige or bind

thee to. To this purpoſe, I beſeech thee to reflect

upon thy Baptiſm , and to call to mind what was

then tranſacted and done between God and thy

Soul, or (which is all one) between God and the

Church in thy Behalf. Now , in that Holy Cere .

mony thou waſt dedicated to God the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghoſt ; and , renouncing the World ,

the Fleſh, and the Devil, didit promiſe and vow

Obedience to all his Commandments ; andGod did

mercifully accept of thy Abrenuntiation and Dedi.

cation ; and did take thee into his Houſe and Faini.

ly, that Family which Chriſt did purchaſe with his

Blood, and which he governs by his Spirit, and for

whichhe hath prepared everlaſting Bliſs aad Glory.

Thou waft then taken off that rotten and corrupt

Stock of the firſt and earthly Adun, which brings

forth Fruit only to Death and Deſtruction , and

grafted into the livingStock of the ſecond and Spi

ritual Adam , which fructifies to everlaſting Glory

and Happineſs. Thou didſt renounce that Principle

ofSin and Death, which thou didft derive from thy

firft Parents, and whatever is grateful and pleaſing

toit;and giving up thy ſelf to God, thou waſt re.

ceived by him , and given to his Son Jeſus Chrift,

who
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who took poſſeſſion of thee by his Spirit, which is a

Principle of new Life in thee. That all this is done :

in Baptiſm , not in Ceremony, and by way of Re

preſentation only , but in Deed, and in real Effect, is

plain enough in the Scriptures. Thou mayſt look .

into the following Places for thy Satisfaction. Our

Bleſſed Saviour tells us, John 15. v.5. I am the

Vine and ye are the Branches; he that abideth in

me, and I 'in him, bringethforth much Fruit. Now

this Abiding inhim, doch preſuppoſe our Ingrafting

into him : And this was done in ourBaptiſm ; for

then , as the Apoſtle St. Paul tells us, i Cor. 12 .

v . 13. We are baptized by one Spirit into one

Body'; and that Body is the Body of Chriſt, as you

will ſee v. 27. of theſame Chapter: And therefore :

we are faid in Baptiſm to put on Chriſt, Gal. 3 .

V. 27, and in the 6th Chapter to the Romans, we

are ſaid to be planted together (viz. by Baptiſm )

in the likeneſs of Chriſt's Death ; v.5 ; and by -

this the fame Apostle tells us , That we are ſaved,

Titus 3. v. 5. Accordingto his Mercy heſaved us,

bay the Waſhing of Regeneration, and Řenewing

of the Holy Ghoſt. And that wecannot ( crdina

rily) beſaved withoutthisWaſhing and Renewing,

our Bleſſed Saviour told Mirodemus, John 3. v . 5,

Except a Man be regenerated of Water, and the

Spirit, he cannot enter into the King'om of God .

Theſe Places of Scripture berig underſtord in that

Senſe which the firſt and beft Chriftixos did take

them in , do teach us all that which I ſaid before

concerning Baptiſm ; and the Church whereto we

do belong , underſtanding them accordingly, doch

teach us the ſame, both in the Office of apofon ,

and the Catechiſm ; telling us, that in Baptiſm ze

are regenerated, and made Members of Chriſt,

B
4

and



8 A Serious Exhortation

and Inheritors of (that is, we have a Right

thereby to inherit) the Kingdom of Heaven . Thou

ſeeft then (dear Brother) what thou art, as thou arç

a Chriſtian , and what thou profeſſeft thy ſelf to be,

Thou art ſeparated from the World , dedicated and

conſecrated to God, united to Chriſt Jeſus, and in

him , and by him a Child of God, and anHeir of

everlaſting Life. Thou art not thy own ( therefore)

but God's, and thou art his, notonly by Creation ,

but by Redemption and Purchaſe, by thy own Act ,

and voluntaryReſignation of thy ſelf to him, by

Covenant andPromiſe, by a real Incorporation into

the Body of Chriſt, and the Participation of his

Spirit. This is an honourable and ahappy Eſtate,

and it was a wonderful Grace, that ſuchaworthleis

rebellious Creature ſhould ever be admitted into it.

And need I now tell thee (Brother) what kind of

Life ſuch a Man as thou art, and in ſuch an Eſtate,

ought to live ? It is a Rulein Nature, (thou know

eſt) that ſuch as a Being is, ſuch willbe the A &ti.

ons and Operations of it ; and therefore it is ne.

ceſſary that thy Life and Adions be agreeable to

thy Being and State , as thou art a Chriſtian ; and ,

ſince the Eſtate of a Chriſtian is an boly and divine

Efate, it is neceſſary that thy Life and Actions be

Holy and Divine, as thy Srate is. Art thou a

Member of Chriſt, ingrafted into his Body, and

quickned by his Spirit ? Andoughteſt thou not to

be conformable to Chriſt, and to live the Life of

Chrift ? Art thou a Child of God? And oughteſt

thou not to be led by the Spirit of God, ( Rom . 8 .

2. 14.] and to be a Follower or Imitator ofGod (as

the Apollle ſaith, Ephef. 5. v . 1.) in Love and Pu

rity ? Art thou an Heir of Heaven ? ( for all the

Children of God are Heirs, Roma. 8. v. 17.) and

cught

1 .



to a Religious andVirtuous Life 9

ougho not thy, Converſation to be in Heaven .”

Ought not thy Thoughts andDeſires to be upon

thine Inheritance ; and thy Heart and Life to be

ſuch asmay render thee meetto be a Partaker of it ?

Colol. 1. v. 12. Wouldſt not thou wonder to ſee

the pleaſant Vinedegenerate into a ſorry Tbifle,

andthe fruitful Olive into an unprofitableBramble

And what doft chouleſs, ifbeing a Chriſtian thou

doft live like a Heathen ; if being in the Spirit thou

doft walk after the Fleſh, and mind thethings of

the Fleſh ? Was it not a moft dreadful Curſe that

drove the great King Nebuchadnezzar out of his

ſtately Palace into the Fields, amongſt the Beaſts,

to eat Graſs like the Oxen , Dan 4. And doft not

thou make his Curſe to be thy own Choice, when

being a Child of God, an Heir of the Kingdom of

Heaven , which is more than to be Emperor of the

whole Earth , -thou doft fet thy Heart upon this

Dunghill-World , and haft no Eſteem or Reliſh of

heavenly Things ? If with prophane Eſau , thou

ſelleſt thy Birth-right for a Meſs of Pottage, and de- a

ſpiſing thy Eternal Inheritance, deſire to have tly

Portion only in this Life ? The Reaſon of all this

is plain enough, and, I hope, will be readily acknow

Jedged by thee: But however, it is impoſſible but

thou muſt confeſsy that thou artobliged to perform

thyPromiſes, and to pay thy Vows unto the Most

High ; and that, fince thou haſt given up thy ſelf

to God, thou haſt not the leaft Power over thy felf,

but oughteſt to live alcogether to him. If thou haft

an ill Opinion of thy Neighbour, and that juſtly,

when heis not as good as his Word tothee , hoik

cánſt chou but condemn thy felf, when thou break .

eft thy Vows unto the Lord ? And if, when any

prophane Thinghas been offered to God, and com

fecrate
B 5 .



10 A Serions Exhortations :

3

fecrated by Prayer, and Ceremonies, and ſerves to

Holy and Divine Adminiſtrations, thoueſteemeft it

as ſeparated from common Uſe, and calleft'it Sacri

legeand Prophaneſs toimploy it in commonWays ;

art not thou thy:ſelf guilty of the higheſtSacrilege,

when, being dedicated and conſecrated to God by

Baptiſm , thou doft.withdraw thy ſelffrom him, and

never imployeftthy felf for him, nor referreft thy

ſelf unto him ? The Apoſtle tells us, That we are

not our own, becauſe we arebought with a Price,

(i.e. the blood of the Son of Goa) 1 Cor.6 . v. 19,

20. and I add to it, becauſe we have likewiſe given

up our ſelves to him that bought us ; and therefore

there is the greateſt Reaſon that we thould gorify

him in , our Bodies, and our Spirits, which are

God's. It was the Saying of a devout Man, many

Years ago, " That it had been better forus never

to have been, than to dwell in our ſelves, and

« to ourfelves ;" and we ſhall find it too true one

Day, if, forgetting our State and Profeſſion , and

Obligation as we are Chriftians, we do live to our

ſelves, andnot to God. But this leads to a third

Conſideration , viz . 1

CH

C'H A P. III.

Containing a third Argument to a Holy Life,

from the general Conſideration of a future

Judgment.

Onſider, that there will a time come, when

thou muſt giveanexact Account of thy Life

and Actions; and it ihall be known to all the World,

N

he

how
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Ć

how thou haſt demeaned thy ſelf, both as a Man, and

Chriſtian . Dear Brother, believeſt thou the Scrip

tures ? I know thou doſt, and thou haſt the greateſt

Reaſon in the World to do ſo. Obſerve there .

fore what they tell thee concerning that Account

which thou art to make ; and then conſider whether

there be not reaſon enough why thou ſhouldft be

careful to lead a Virtuous and Holy Life. It is a

mighty Encouragement indeed to us in well -doing,

that our Saviour is to be our Judge ; for he, who

loved his Enemies ſo as to die forthem, will never

forget the good Works of thoſe whom he doescall

his Friends, John 15. v. 14. Bur leſt any of us

ſhould be ſo unwiſe, as to make this an Argument

for a licentious and careleſs Wayofliving , promi.

fing our ſelves much Favour from him , and an eaſy

Account at the Day of Judgment;he hath told us

frequently, that he purpofes to proceed ſeverely with

us, and to ſhew no Favour but what may confift

with the exa &teſt Juſtice. And it well deſerves our

obſervation, that though he was the mildeſt and

mercifulleft Perſon alive, and expreſſed the greateſt

Tenderneſs and Love to ſinful Men that ever was,

infomuch that his Enemies caſt it as a Reproach

upon him, that he was a Friend to Publicans and

Sinners ; yet he never ſpake of the Day of Judge

ment, but with great Severity ; nor of himſelf,

as the Judge of the World, but in ſuch Words as

altogether excludethat fond partiality which wicked

Men expect from him at that Day . Thus in one

place he repreſents himſelf to be an auſtere and

hard Man , and tells us, That be expects to reap

where he did notfow ,andto gatherwhere hedid :

not ftraw ; i. e . He will expect and require from

us (when he comes to judge us) an Increaſe of

thofe
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thoſe Talents which he hath entruſted - us with ;

and if we have not improved them to his advan

tage, he will firſt take them away from us, and

then caſt us into a Priſon of Darkneſs, ubere

Jhall be Weeping and Gnvſhing of Teeth, Matth:

25. v .26, 27. and we may note there, that it is

with the unprofitable Servant, the Servant that

brought him 11o Increaſe, that hewill deal ſo ſevere

ly ; and therefore, how rigorouſly may we believe

he will deal with thoſe thar do miſpend his Ta

lents, and make no uſe of them, but to his Dir.

honour ? In the ſame Chapter, likewiſe, we find

liim no leſs ſevere to five fooliih Virgins, whom

he shuts for ever out of Heaven, becauſe they had

no Oyl with their Lamps, and were notready

exa &ilyat theHour (though it was Midnight) to

meet the Bridegroom , v . 12. In another place, he

condemns to everlaſting miſery, 110t only thoſe who

accept not his Invitation to his Marriage-Feaſt, but

those likewiſe that came to it without Wedding

Garments, Matth. 22. V. 12, 13. and in the 7th

Chapter of the fame Goſpel he declares, That this

shallbe the Portion ofall the Workers ofIniquity,

though they have called him Lord, andpropbe.

fied in his Name,and caſt out Devils, and done

manywonderful Works, v. 22 , 23. that is, though

they have profeſſed themſelves his Diſciples and

Servants, and done ſome things which the World

accounts great, for his Honour, yet he will not own

them ; and though they make fair Pleas for them

felves, and beghis Mercy and Favour with the

greateſt Earneſtneſs and Importunity, yethe will

have no regard unto them , but baniſh them for ever

from him . All this, and much more than this, hath

our Bleſſed Saviour cold us by way of Parable; and

he
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he hath no where encouraged us to hope for any

thing more eaſy and favourable , when he ſpeaks

plainly of it, and without a Parable. He hath let

us know in plain Words, that he will judge our

Works, nay, our very Words alſo, and requirean ,

Account, not only of our filthy and ungodly

Speeches, but ofour idle, our vain and unprofitable

Diſcourſes likewiſe, Match. 12. v. 36. Nay farther,

hehath toldus,That the very Thoughtsand Purpo

ſes ofourHeartsſhall be broughtinto Judgment;

the offending Ege, the luftful, adulterousEye may

cauſe the whole Body to be caſt into Hell ; and

that a cauſeleſsAngerentertained againſt ourBre

thren, though it ihew itſelf neither by Words, 113p

Deeds, will bring us into Danger of Condemna.

tion, Matth. 5. y. 22, 23. Thou wilt think theſe

hard Sayings, it maybe ; and yet there is ſomewhat

more to be conſider'd, which maymake theethink

them much harder. Might our Judgment be in pri

vate , and our Accounts bemade between God and

our felves only, we might perhaps, notwithſtanding

all that whichhath been ſaid, look upon itas tole

rable. But alas ! we are told, that it muſt be pub.

lick, (withoutany regard to our modeſty) and be

fore all the World ; that the very Secrets of our

Hearts Mall be diſcloſed before Men and Angels;

that the hidden things of Darkneſsſhall be brought

to Light(as one tells us who well knew the Mind

of Chriſt, 1 Cor. 4. 7. 5.) and all our Counſels t'e

made manifeft. And further, that this ſhall be aç a

time when ( perhaps)we did not lookfor it, at Mid

night, or at Cock -crowing; that wemay be hurried

away to Chriſt's Judgment-Seat, before wecan trim

our Lamps, or makeready our Accounts, or think

what Courſe to take to approve our ſelyes to our

Judge
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Judge and Lord. Wemay beEating andDrinking,

( as the Peoplewere in the Old World when the

Flood came and ſwept them all awny),and the Son

of Man ſhall berevealed from Heaven, and we

ſhall be taken asin a Snare ; we ſhall not be able

to flee away from him, nor to ſtand before him,

becauſe we are not prepared , and ready for him.

See Luke 17. 9. 26, 27, 28. Nay yet further, his

Coming, we are told will be with Yo much Ma.

jeſty and Glory, there ſhall ſo many dreadful things

go before it , and ſo much Terror accompany it, that

we thall be utrerly confounded, and notable to life

up our Head , if clear and good Conſciences, and

júft and right Accounts prepared, and made ready

before-hand, do not give us fome Confidence and

Aſſurance before him : TheHeavensMallpaſsaway

with a gruat Noiſe, and the Elements ſhall melt

with fervent Heat, and the Earth, and all the

Works that are therein shall be burntup, 2 Pet. 3 .

V. 10. and then Jhail the Lord Jesus deſcend from

Heaven with a Shout,with the Voice of theArche

angel, and the Trump of God ; 1 Theſſ. 4: V, 16 .

and all the Nations andKindreds of theEarth, and

thoſe that are in their Graves Mailhenr his Voice,

John 5. v . 28. and behold his Glory, the Glory

of theKing of Kings, and of the Lord ofLords,

who treadeth the Wineprefs ofthe Fierceneſs and

Wrath of Almighty God , Rev. 19. v . 15 , and 16.

O dear Chriſtian Brother ! what wilt thou do in

thar Day ? And what ihallI do who now afk thee

the Queſtion ? How ſhall we be able to bear the

Sight of ſo great Majeſty ard Glory ? How ſhall we

have the Courage to appear before it ? What Dread,

what Horror will poſſeſs our Souls ?WhatConfuſion ; .

will

1
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will cover our Faces ? How ſhall we tremble, when

we think of our Trial before that impartial and

dreadful Bar ? And how will our Hearts ſink with

in us, when we are called to anſwer for our ſelves ?

O Brother ! What will a good Conſcience, thinkeſt

thou, be worth at that Day ? What wouldeſt thou

then give for a pure and unſpotted Life, to preſent

before the juft Judge of Heaven and Earth , foras

great a numberofgoodWorks, as thou haſt of Sins,

and Rebellions, and Provocations? Whatever thou

thinkeſt of a good Life now , believe it, thou wilt

then think well of it ; and hapry, thrice happy

thalt thou be , if thy own Heart condemn thee not

of Wickedneſs and Impiety . Whether it willdo ſo

or not, I am not able to tell thee ; but this I can '

afſure thee, that 10 Tongue is able to expreſs the

Amazement, the Confternation , the Horror and

Anguilh, the Perplexity that ſhall poſſeſs and over . '

whelm thee, if it do condemn thee. Thou wilt

not know what Courſe to take, which way to look,

nor whither to betake thy ſelf. Toavoid the Judg

ment will be impoſſible, and to bear it thou wilt ·

not be able. If thou calleft for Mercy, thou ſhalt

find none ; if thou deſireſt Death, thy Deſire will

not be granted; if thoucalleſt to the Hills to cover

thee, they fhall be deaf unto thee : All Hope, all

Comfort Thall utterly forſake thee, and thou muſt

ftand at the dreadful Tribunal as a deſperate and

helpleſs Wretch, till thou heareſt that dreadfuland

irrevocable Sentence, Depart from me, ye curſed ,

into everlafting Fire, prepared for the Devil and

his Angels. And now , Brother, tell me, I beſeech

thee, what Thoughts thou haſt of a Holy Life ? Is

there any reaſon why thou fhouldeſt be careful to '

lead ſuch a Life, or not ? Dof thou think that

thou
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thou canſt avoid this dreadful Account sve have

ſpoken of ? Ordoft thou hope, that an Account

made according to that careleſs and carnal way

of living which we ſee moft Men live, will paſs at

that jutt Tribunal, and be accepted of as good ?

Canft thou have the Face to make before God and

all the World, ſuch a Declaration as this ? “ God

gave me an excellent Being,Iacknowledge, and

« appointed me an excellent End ; but I neither

“ conſider'd the one, nor thought upon the other:

“God made me capable to know him , to love him,

" and worſhip and ſerve him ;and I was frequent

“ ly told , that the main Buſineſs of my Life was to

“ do thus ; but this I never intended nor deſign'd ;

if I did, it was but by the by, and when I had

" nothing elſe to do. I cannot deny but I was capable

" .of bringing myMaker a great Increaſe of Glory ,

" by the Uſe and Improvement of thoſe excellent

“ Faculties he below'd upon me ; but the Lufts

" and Appetites of the Flelh , and the Pleaſures of

« providing for, and ſatisfying them, made me

« forget my ſelf, and the Honour of him that made

" me. I must needs acknowledge likewiſe, that'ı

“ it was not ordinary Grace which called ine

« to the Knowledge of Chriſt, and that I thought i

“ my ſelf partaker of no little Honour and Advane

“tage by it ; but whether my Chriſtianity laid any

« other Obligations upon me than the bearing the

« Name of a Chriſtian , I could never find time

to conſider, nor think it worth while to enquire :

“ I thought better ofmy ſelfindeed than of other

« Men, for my being a Chriſtian ; but that I have

« lived better than they ; that I have been more

« mindful of God, and more profitable to Men, I

am not able to ſay : Ihave talked much of Hea ...

ven ,
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ven , but I ever loved the World before it ; and

" though I profeſſed great Love to Chriſt, yet my

main Bufineſs has always been to pleaſe my ſelf.

I know thou wilc cry out upon this as moſt abſurd

and unreaſonable , and conclude it impoſſible any

Perfon ſhould find Mercy at that great Day, that

can ſpeak nothing better for himſelf; and yet I

defy all our common careleſs Chriftians , to make

any better Plea for themſelves , or to give any Ac.

count of themſelves, and thoſe Talents that God

hath intruſted them with, which may be judged

more tolerable, or more likely to be accepteda

Haſt thou a Son or Servant, whom thou haſt be

ſtowed great Coſt upon , tofit him for doing thee:

ſome conſiderable and important Service ? And

haft thou committed it to his Care and Charge,

given him a competent Time, and furniſhed him

with all Neceſſaries and Requiſites for the doing

it ; and that Son or Servant,after his Time ex

pired , returns to give thee ſuch an Account as

this ? “ So much of my Time I ſpent in eating

« and drinking, in revelling and rioting, in ſing

“ing and dancing, in courtingand ſporting, about

s which all my Thoughts and all my Care were

" wholly taken up ; and as for the great Buſineſs

« thou commandeſt me to do, I never thought

upon it, or not 'till it was too late, when I had

“ neither Time, nor other Requiſites remaining

" to effe &t iç.” Would not ſuch a Son or Servant

vex thee to the Heart ? And wouldeſt not thou

think him worthy of the greateſt Shameand Puniſha

ment ? Remember, Brother, that it will be thy own

Caſe, if negle&ting the great End of thy Life and

Being, and the indiſpenſable Obligations of thy.

moſt Holy Religion , thou canſt only reckon ac,

the
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the great Day thy getting ofMoney, or thy ſpend

ing it to the Satisfaction of thy beaſtly. Luſts and

Appetites. But this ſhall lead me to another Con

fideration, viz .

.

CH A P. IV ..

Containing a fourth Argumentto a Holy Life,

The Conſideration of the future Puniſhments

of wicked Men, viz. That their Torments

are Extreme and Intolerable, without Ceaſing

and without End .

Onſider the Puniſhments which Almighty

,

who will not be able to ſtand in that Judgment,

but muft fall under the dreadful Sentence of Con

demnation . And that thou mayſt knowhow great

thoſe Puniſhments will be , thou wilt do well to

call to mind what Puniſhments God hath often

inflicted upon wicked Men in this world. I

omit the effe &ts of Adam's Sin and Diſobedience,

which the whole world fill labours Under, as alſo

the Fruits of ourown Sins, which perhaps we have

more than once ſmarted for : ' Let it be remernbred

how God deſtroyed all Mankind except eight Per-*

fons, with a Flood of Water for their Sins,Gen. 7.

How he overchrew five Cities with Fire and Brim

ftone for their Filthineſs and Impiety, Gen. 19.

How he deſtroyed his own People, for whom he

had wrought many Wonders in the Wilderneſs,

when they would not obey his Voice, Cauſing

three and twenty thouſand of them to fall in one

Day,
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Day, i Cor. 10. v . 8. How he gave Command

ment utterly to deſtroy the Amalekites, and not to

ſpare their fucking Children, for a Sin committed

by their Fathers four hundred Years before ; and

in a Word , how hegave up his own once beloved

People, and their Ciry, and Country, to the moſt

lamentable Ruin and Deſolation that ever was ;

and how their Poſterity are ſcattered to this Day

over the Face of the whole Earth, and hated of

all People, bearing the Sin and Curſe of their Fore

fathers, His Blood be upon us, and our Chil

dren , Matth. 27. v. 25. Theſe are great De

monſtrations of God's Hatred againſt Sin , and

from theſe we do learn, That thoſe Puniſhments

which are appointed for wicked Men in another

World, muſtneeds be very grievous, and ſuch as

will make them extreamly miſerable. For, as the

Scriprures tell us, This is the time of Gid's Pa

tience, and Forbearance, and Goodneſs towards

Sinners, Rom . 2. v . 4. And if in this time he

fhews ſo much Severity, how fevere may we be

lieve he will be, when this Time of his Goodneſs

is ended , and when the Day of his Wrath, as the

Scripture calls it, is come ; that Day of Juſtice with

out Mercy, of Vengeance without Pity; of Exeo

cution without further Patience and Forbearance :

When all the Wrath that wicked Men have de

ſerved, and have treaſured up againſt themſelves,

fall fall upon their guilty Souls, and God ſhall

as deſignedly magnify his impartial Juſtice in their

Torment and Miſery, as he will magnify his

Mercy and Goodneſsin the Glory and Felicity of

his faithful Servants ? But we have yet a better

way of learning how great the Punilhments of the

Damned ſhall be, and that is, by conſidering what

the
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the Scriptures have told us in plain Words con

cernivg them ; . they are ſuch Puniſhments, our

Bleffed Saviour tells us , as ar prepared for the

Devil and his Argels, Matth. 25 v.41. That

is, for the very worſt of Beings,for the greateft

Rebels againſt Heaven,andthe moſt irreconcile

able Adverſaries to all manner of Goodneſs ;

and therefore, we may be ſure that they are as

great as we can imagine them to be , not to

lay, that they are as great as an Almighty God

can make them. They are Punilhments by

Fire,: as he alſo tells us, which is the moſt

Raging, the moſt Devouring and Tormenting

thing we know in the World : And that Fire

is repreſented to be ſuch as our Nature does

moſt abhor, and must needs be moſt inſufferable,

viz . A Fire with Brimfione , the Stench of which

is as intolerable as the Heat, and which ſuffocates

as well as confumes, Rev. 21. v . 8 Of this Fire,

we are told likewiſe, There.is. A Bottomleſs. Lake

of Pit, Rev. 20. v. 3. into which there ſhall

never enter the leaſtLight,The very Blackneſs of

Darkneſs, as St. Jude's Expreſſions are, v . 13 .

lying upon it for ever. In this Lake, we are

cold , the Damned fhall be cloſe Priſoners, tound

Hand and Foot, Matth. 22. .V. 13. without poffi

bility of eſcaping, or ſo much as removingfrom

one place toanother for the gaining ofthe leaſt

Eaſe ; and in this Priſon we are told, the Torments

will be ſuch as will cauſe Weeping , and Wnil

ing, and Gnaſhing of Teeth, nay, Yellings, and

Howlings, and shriekings, Like the Shrieking of

the Children frying in the Fire in the Valley

of Hinnom , 2 Kings 23 , v. 10. which the Word

uſed by our Bleſſcd Saviour for Hell, Matth. 5 ..

U 29 ,
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V. 29, 30. doth imply; and theſe Torments, and

Wailings, and Heart-breaking Cries thall conti.

nue, not for a Month , or a Year, or an Age, buc

for ever and ever. The Fire Jhall never be

quenched , Mark 2, v. 44. The Smork of their

Torment is ever to afcend, Rev. 14. v. 10 , 11.

and they ſhall find. no Reff Night nor Dig.

This isa little , and but a little of what the Scrip

ture tells us of the Punilhments of the Damned ;

but in this little there are ſo many dreadful things

implied , that he muſt be bold and hardened even

to a Wonder, that is not affrighted with them.

For,

1. It is plain , that the Puniſhments are ſuch

as will Torment the whole Man , Body and Soul,

with all their Faculties and Powers, and that in

the extreameft Manner, There thall not be a

Member of the Body, nor any Faculty in the

Soul, but ſhall have its Torment, in one and the

famé Inſtant ; and that Torment fhall be ſo great

that no Words can expreſs it, ner Heart can con

ceive it. How can ir be otherwiſe, doſt thou

think, in a Lake of Fire and Brimſtone ? What

Member of the Body will not be ſcorched ? What

Senſe will not be amitted ? What Faculty wili

nct be tormented ? The laſcivious Eyes will be

plagued with Darkneſs, and the ugly and fearful

Sight of Devils and dimned Spirits : The nice

Smeil, with the loathſome Stench of Brimſtone,

and all the most abominable Filthineſs : The de

Jicate Ears, with the Shrieks and Howlings of

tormenting, and tormented Wretches : The dainty

Tafte, with the moſt ravenousHunger and Thrift;

and all the ſenſible Parts, with burning and devour

ing Fire. The Imagination will have its Toro

ment,
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ment, by the Apprehenſion of preſent Pains, and

of thoſe that are to come : The Memory by its

Remembrance of Pleaſures paſt and gone, and

never to return again : The Underſtanding , by

the Conſideration of the Happineſs loft, and the

Miſery now come on. And if there be any other

Part which can be tormented, it ſhall have its

Torment with no more Favour than the reſt.

Oh ! Dear Chriſtian Brother, what fad and dread

ful Things are theſe ? . And how unſpeakably mi.

ſerable must thoſe be who muſt endure them ?

And yet this is not all ; For it is certain in the

ſecond place,

2. That theſe Torments ſhall always continue

without any the leaſt Intermiſſion or Decreaſe, and

thoſe that ſuffer them ſhall never find the leaſt Eaſe,

nor Help, nor, Comfort ; no , not for one Minute .

This is no more than is implied in the Places of

Scripture before mentioned ; the Fire will be al

ways burning, the Smoak ever aſcending, ſo that

there ſhall be no Reſt Day nor Night, and thoſe

rhat are bound Hand and Foot will not be able to

eſcape, or to reſiſt or ſtrive againſt the Torments ;

but muſt lye ſtill, and ſuffer all. Thus it was with

the rich Man, ofwhom our Bleſſed Saviourtells us,

Luke 16. that being in Hell, tormented with the

Fire which ſhall not be quenched ,he madethis

Requeſt to Abraham , Father Abraham , have

mercy on me, and ſend Lazarus, that he maydip

the Tip of his finger in Water and cool my

Tongue,for I am tormentedin this Flame, v . 24.

What ſmaller Requeſt could he poſſibly make ?

He deſired not a Cup of Water, no, nor as much

as Lazarus might have held in the Palm of his

Hand, nor yet ſo much as might have ſtuckto his

whole
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whole Finger : He only deſired a Drop, from the

very Tip of it , or not fo much, only that he would

touch bisi Tongue with the Tip of his Finger a

little moiſtried and cooled with Water ; and yet

this ſmall Requeſt would not be granted him ; that

little, that very little Eaſe , which fo - ſmall a Fa

vour would have given him , was denied him .

Which fad Story plainly thews us, that the Tor

ments of the Wicked have no Intermiſſion, nor

Decreaſe ; and that thoſe who ſuffer them , thall 11ę

ver obtain the leaft Help or Eaſe, thought they

want it , most extreamly , and ſeek for it with the

greateſt Eameſtneſs and Importunity. They ihall

be like to a Man , that is almoſt drown'd in the

midſt of the Sea, who not finding any firm Ground

whereupon to ſet his Feet, ſtretches out his Hands

every Way, and graſps atſomething with all his

Might, but fill in vain , becayſe there is nothing

but Water round about him : Thus will iç be with

thoſe Wretches in Hell; they are drowning in a

bottomleſs Gulf of unſpeakable Miſeries , and they

look every Way for Help, and ſtrive for a little

Eaſe; butalas ! to noPurpoſe, forthere is nothing

but Sorrow , and Miſery , and Pain , and Horror,

round about them . And thus it fhall be with them ,

not for a little Time, for a Month , or a Year, but

for ever and ever ; which is a third Thing I deſire

thce to obſerve.

3. Their Pains and Torments will be endleſs

as wellas eaſeleſs; and when they have endured

them without any Intermiſſion , or Decreaſe, as

many Years, nay Ages as there are Stars in the

Firmament , or Sands upon the Sea-lhore,they ſhall

Still bę to endure them , in the very fameManner,

as many more; as manymore did I ſay ? yea, ten

thou .
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thouſand Times more ; they ſhall endure them as

long as there is a Juſt and Holy God to puniſh

them , that is, to eternal Ages. This is butwhat

God himſelf hath told us in plain Words ; for thus

Shall the ſad Sentence run at thegreat Day, Depart

from me, ye Curſed, into everlaſting Fire ; and

the Execution will be accordingly, as weare told,

Matth. 25. the laſt v. Th : Wicked ſhall go into

Everlaſting Puniſhment, into Puniſhment that

Thall be as laſting as the Rewards ofthe Righteous,

which will be as laſting asGodhimſelf.

Theſe are dreadful Conſiderations, my dear

Chriſtian Brother , and hemuſt be a ſtrange kind of

Man indeed, and have a Heart harder than the A

damant, that is not mightily affected with them .

There are but few Men ſo hardy as to think upon

the Plagues,and Judgments ofAlmighty Godupon

ſinful Men ' in this World, without ſome Fear,

eſpecially when they think ofthem as hanging over

their own Heads, and apprehend themſelves to bein

danger of them , and how then can they chuſe but

tremble at thoſe of another World, which are in

finitely more dreadful than the worſt of theſe ? The

- Evils of this World are particular Evils, they af.

fliet but one, or ſome few Parts at once ; one Diſ

eaſe ſeizes upon onePart, and another upon ano

ther Part ; in one Diſeaſe one Senſe is pained , and

in another, another Senſe; but never are all the

Parts andall the Senſes, atone and the fame Time

under Torment and Pain. In this World there is

no Evil ſo great, but it hath its Decreaſes and

Changes, and therefore no Man can be fo'miſe

rable but he will ſometimes have ſome Reſpire and

Eaſe : And let the Evil be never ſo tharp and prel

fing, yet the Comfort of Hope will not be want

ing,
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ing, and the Foreſight of a certain End will be a

great Relief : And yet notwithſtanding this, we

many Times think the Evils of this World to be

intolerable ; and, as ſweet a Thing as Life is to

us, we wilh for Death to deliver us from them .

O how intolerable then muſt the Torments of the

other World be, which ſpare no Part, or Faculty

of Body or Soul, which give not the leaſt Eaſe,

nor admit of the leaſt Decreaſe, no not for one

Minute ; which exclude all Hopeof an End, and

overwhelm the Soul to utter Deſpair of theleaſt Re .

medy ! Let our Charity lead us fometimes to viſit

a poor ſick Creature, and let us obſerve what Pains

and Agonieshe enduresfor one Night : Márk how

often he toſſes and tumbles from one side of his

Bed to the other ; hear how he groans, and what bit

ter Complaints he makes ; obſerve how he counts

the Hours of the Clock, and how long he thinks

each Hour to be ; how paſſionately hewiſhes for

the Dawning of the Day, and how tedious, the

Night ſeems unto him. This we look upon as a

fad Spectacle, and if we have any Bowels in us,

they cannot but melt at it, and when we conſider

that it may be ſhortly our own Cafe, we are very

ſenſibly touched with ir. O what thall we think

then of the Condition of the Damned ! How de

plorable and how miſerable muſt we needs believe

that to be ? To be tormented in everyMember of

the Body, and every Faculty of the Soul, with the

ſharpeſt and moſt exquiſite Torments, and with

out the leaſt Eaſe or Reſpit ; and this not for

aNight ofſome few Hours; but for an everlaſting

Night, a Night that has no Morning, and knows

no Hope of any Dawning of theDay : To lie in

ſuch aNight, not upon a ſoft Bed as the Sick

С Man
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Man does) but in a Bed of Flames, or a hot burn

ing Furnace ; not at liberty to turn to and fro,

and to ſeek Eaſe, but bound Hand and Foot ; noc

with the Company of compaſſionate Friends alliſt

ing and comforting to the beſt of their Power, but

with the horrid Company of the damned and ac

curſed Spirits, that fhall add to their Sufferings and

their Sorrows, as much as their Power and Malice

can poſſibly do. This muſt be Miſery in the

Height, in its full Perfection , if I may ſo ſpeak.

Who trembles not to think of it ? Who will not

do anything to eſcape it ? Do we fear Sickneſs and

Pain here ? And do not we fear the Pains of Hell

much more ? Do we dread a Priſon, and fly from

Fetters and Chains, and hazard , our very Lives to

preſerve our Liberty ? And are we not as much

afraid of that Eternal Priſon , whoſe Gates thall

never be opened when once they are fhut upon us,

and from which there can be no Redemption or

Deliverance ? Oh ! dear Chriſtian Brother, are we

in our right Senſes or not ? Doft thou think, and do

we underſtand what theſe Things mean ? Do they

belong to us, or are they meant only for others ?

Do we take them for the never-failing Truths of

God, or for the Fables and Fancies of Brain - fick

Men ? If we underſtand them not, if we believe them

pot, why do wecall our ſelves Chriſtians, and make

an outward Profeſſion of that which in our Hearts

we approve not of ? But if we underſtand and be.

lieve theſe Things, why do we not tremble at the

Thoughts of them . Why do we not bechink our

ſelveshow we may eſcape them ? Why do we not

abhor that Şin and Wickedneſs which will bring

us to them ? Why do we not apply our ſelves with

all our Might, and all our Care, to the Practice

of
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of that Piety and Virtue , which alone, through

God's Mercy, can deliver us from them ? It is an

amazing Thing, my Brother, that theſe Things

Thould make ſo little Impreſſion upon the Genera .

lity of Men , as we find they do; and, but that

the Scripture tells us of a God of this World, that

blinds the Eyes, and hardens the Hearts of Men ,

and makes them inconſiderate as Brutes, weſhould

be at a Lofs to give any Account of it. We ſee,

that they are apprehenſive enough of Evil in this

World , and induſtrious enough to avoid it ; if any

Evil be great, though it be remote, they dread it ;

and though its Coming be uncertain , yet they

take care to prevent it. But, alas ! As to theſe

unſpeakable Evils and Calamities, they are ſtupid

and inconſiderate as Blocks; the leaſt Fear of them

is full enough , and the leaſt Care and Pains to a

void them is thought too much. Surely, Bro

ther, there was a Time when they had greater

Effeats upon the World than now they have, when

Men thought they could not be poſſeſſed with too

great Fear of them, nor take too much Care and

Pains to Eſcape them. Let ine thew thee what a

devour Father has written con

Si. 7. Climac,9. cerning ſome Penitents he once

ſaw in a Monaſtery, and then judge

what Influence theſe. Thingshavehad heretofore up

on Men , andwhat they ought in reaſon to have now .

« When firft I came into this Monaftery ( ſays he )

“ I beheld certain Things which neither the Eyes

“ of the Sluggard have ever ſeen, nor the Ears

“ of the Negligent heard, nor yer may it be con

" ceiv'd in the Heart of any careleſs and wretch

« leſs Chriftians. And afterwards he tells us,

how he ſaw many Penitents ſtanding with their

Eyes
C 2 “
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-

« Eyes fixed towards Heaven , continually calling

upon Almighty God with Tears and ſighs for

« Pardon and Mercy: Others again he ſaw, that

* profeſſed they were not worthy to lift up their

• « Eyes towards Heaven , or to ſpeak co Almighty

- God ; and theſe held their Faces down towards

« the Ground, offering their Souls in Silence to

b« the Mercy of God, without ſpeaking ſo much

as oneWord, as Men that had been dumb, full

666 of Fear and Confuſion . Others were cloathed

16 in Sacks and Hair-cloth , and kneeling with their

“ Faces bowed down to their Knees, and ſmiting

To their Foreheads oftentimes upon the Earth ; did

“ bathe the very Earth with their Tears ; and

1.66 thoſe that wanted Tears did -lament very griev

- Oully , becauſe they wanted them. And after

-66 this, he tells us, that they had Death continually

- « before their Eyes; and ſpeaking one to another,

1.66 they ſaid , How think ye, Brethren ? What

ico fhall become of us at the dreadful Hour ? Shall

< the Sentence of Condemnation be revoked ?

- 66 Or ſhall our Prayers ferchance come into our

• Lord's Ears ? Or if they do, how ſhall they be

* received ? And what Profit fhall we receive by

o them ? For ſince they proceed out of ſuch un

& clean Lips, it is to be feared, they may find but

" Jittle Favour in his Sight ; and much more to

* this Purpoſe. To which others would anſwer,

os as the penitent Sinners in Nineveh, Who knows

es whether the Lord will pardon us, whether he

os will turn himſelf to us , and nor ſuffer us to pe

as rith ? Let us now take Courage, and perſevere

*** continually in crying unto him 'till the End ;

rók for the Lord is merciful, and will be pacified

156 with Perſeverance : Let us run, my Brethren ;

" let
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« ir .

" let us run with all Speed , and return to the Plicet

“ from whence we are fallen , and let us in 10 '

" wiſe pardon this filthy Fleil which hath undone

us ; but fince it hath crucified us, let us crucify

And then he proceeds to tell us howhard

ly they treated their Bodies , how they watched,

and faſted , and punilhed themſelves for their Olo

fences againſt God , inſomuch as that their Faces

were like the Faces of dead Men , and their

“ very Eyes were funk into their Heads throngiz

« Over-much Weakneſs. And afier all this het

tells us how they behaved themſelves when any of

their Brethren lay a dying . They compaſſed the

Bed of the Dying Man, and with earneit and ve .

hement Requeſts, with movingCounterances , and

pitiful Words they demanded of him , “ How don:

" thou, Brother ? How feeleſt thon thy ſelf ? W113

« Hope haſt thou ? What shall become of thee ?.

“ Halt thou obtained thy long Suit ? Art thou ar

“ rived at the Havea of thy Salvation ? Hafi thou

6.received any Earneſt-penny of thy Security ?

4. Haft thou heard any Voice within thee , which

" ſaid , Thy Sins be forgiven thee, or, Thy Faith

hath made thee whole ? Oc halt thou peradven

“ ture heard any other Voice, which ſaid unto

" thee, The Wicked thall be turned into Hell,

s and all the Nations that forger God ? Or, Bind ' .

« him Hand and Foor, and caſt him into utter

« Darkneſs ? What Anſwer makeſt thou , good

“ Brother, unto us ? Tell as fornething we be

v ſeech thee, that we may underſtand by thee,

1 whar is reſerved för us ; for thy Suit is now

“ come to an End , and what Sentence thou ſhalo

66.110w receive , thall never inüre be reverſed : But

6.our Caſe as yet ſtill dependeth , and looketh for

C3 “ Sentence.
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« Sentence. To which 'Demands ſome anſwered :

“ Bleſſed be the Lord that hath not ſuffered us to

“ be caſt into the Teeth of our Enemies : But on

" thers after a more dolefulManner; Miſerable is

" that Soul, that hath not fully obſerved his Pro

“ feſlion, for now thall he well underſtand

« what is prepared for him .” Theſe, my dear

Brother, were Men that did in good earneſt believe

the Truths of the Gospel concerning another

World ;
and being fully perſuaded that the Punith

ments appointed for wicked Men are moſt intole

rable, were as fully reſolved to deliver themſelves

from them , tho' by the greateſt Pains and the ſe

vereſt Mortifications. Theſe were Men that made

Uſe of that Faith, and ofthat Reaſon and Under

standing which God hath given them ; and ſince

they thought it Prudence to be apprehenſive of

Jelier Dangers , and to prepare againſt more incon

1iderable Evils ; they would not, like the unruly

Horſe that ſtarts at a Bird , and runs himſelf into a

Precipice, be fearleſs of the greateſt Dangers, and

ſuffer themſelves to fall into the most inſufferable.

Calamities. And are not we concern'd , my Bro

ther, to do the like, and to make the like Uſe of

that Faith and Reaſon which God hath given us ?

Does not the Fire ( f Hell burn as furioully now as

ever it did ? Have thoſe everlaſting Torments had

any End or Period preſcribed them fince that

Time ? Or are we more able to wreſtle with them ,

or to endure them , than they were ? Or have we

any eaſier Way of eſcaping them diſcovered to us,

than was known to them? What eaſy Ways our

Luíts may find out, I do not know ; but ſure I am

that there is but one ſafe and ſure Way, but one

Way of God's Appointment, which was made

known
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known to them as it is to us ; and that is, the Way .

of ſerving God ſincerely, and with all our Might

in a Holy and Virtuous Life ; which if we fail,

to do, we fhall as certainly as God is true , be

condemned to theſe everlaſting Torments. Judge

then, dear Brother, whether we have not Reaſon

to ſerve God, and whether it be not Madneſs to

live in that careleſs and ungodly Way, which we

ſee moſt Men do. But'now becauſe theſe Things

may ſeem very ſevere, and poſſibly occaſion in thee

fome hard Thoughts of Almighty God, I muſt de

fire thee to conlider,

CHAP V.

Sect. 1. Containing a Fifth Argument to a

Holy Life, from the Conſideration of thoſe

great Rewards God hath prepared for good

Men in the other World , the Greatneſs of

wbich may be in fome Meaſure eſtimated ,

1. From God's Kindneſs to good Men even

in this world. 2. That the Reward is not

f roportioned to our Deſerts, which are very

little, but to the Goodneſs ofGod, which is

infinite. And 3. Is deſignedasthemoſt glo

rious Manifeſtation of the Divine Goodneſs.

And 4. It is the Purchaſe of Chriſt's Blood,

and the Reward of bis Obedience and Suffer

ings, which are of infinite Merit.

T

HE Reward , which Almighty God hath :

prepared in another World for thoſe that

ſeryeC4
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ſerve him faithfully in this, according to thoſe Ob

ligations that lye upon them , both as Men and

Chriftians. And this Confideration , I doubt not,

will be as Pleaſant and Delightful, as the laſt was

Sad and Dreadful; and will no leſs declare God's

Goodneſs and Mercy, than that did his Juſtice and

Severity. I preſume, I need not tell thee, that

ſuch is our Condition, that 110 Reward of right

does belong to any Services we can do ; and there

fore be the Reward great or little , which God

hath prepar'd for us, we muſt acknowledge our

ſelves indebted to his infinite Goodneſs for it, and

that it is on our Parts altogether undeſerved ;

how much more then muſt we acknowledge our

ſelves indebted to his Goodneſs, (and what a ſtrong

Obligation ſhould we reckon ic to his Service)

when the Reward he hath deſigned for us , is not

little, like our Services ; but great, great as we

can imagine it to be, as our Hearts can deſire it

ſhould be? To give thee a littleSight of theGreat

neſs of this Reward, for it is notpoſlible for thee

or me to comprehend it fully, I might lead thee

through a Multitude of Conſiderations, but I ſhall

reftrain my ſelf to ſome few, which I think do de

ſerve thy ſerious Regard. And

1. We cannot but acknowledge, that Almighty

God very kind to his Servants in this World,

and there is no $ one of them can ſay that he fer.

veth God for nought, as to this preſent Life. God

hath given them many good Promiſes, and does

give them many good Things daily according to

thoſe Promiſes. They have a competent Share in

all the good Things ofthe World, and ſuch a Bleſ

fing together withthem, asmakes them much more

ſweet and pleaſant to them, than all the Pofleflions

of
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of theWicked. And tho' they have their Aflicti

ons, and their Tryals , yet shey have their Pleaſures ,

and their Comforts ; they have a Peace within

which none can diſurb, and ſuch Joys as none can

take from them, I mean, the Peace of their Cone -

ſciences, and the joys of the Holy Ghost : They

are either free from all Calamities, or they have -

ſuch Support under them , that they are rather Mat

ter of Joy than Sorrow to them : God is good to

them at all Times in a great Meaſure , but ſome )

times more abundantly, and in a Meaſure extraora

dinary ; witneſs the great Things that he hath

done in all Ages for them . Whiat great Deliver

ances hath he often given thein ? What cunning

Plots and Devices against them hath he brought to

nougbr ? What Wonders bath he wrought intheir ,

Behalt ? And how miraculouſly , when they have

been in their greateſt Diſtreſs, has lie made them

to triumph over all their Ezzemies ?. So that thoſe

who have beheld it, have been conſtrain'd to cry

outin theWords of the Pſalmiſt, Verily there is :

a.Reward for the Righteous, doubtleſs there is

a God that judgeth the Earth, Pfal.58. v. II.

Now if God deal thus kindly with his Servants

here , whit Kindnets doit thou think will he fhew

them hereafter ? If whilſt they are doing his Work

he beſtows ſo many good Things upon them, whac

may they expect from him when his work is done?

And if in the time of their Tryal they receive ſuch

great Benefits from him , what ſhall they receive

(thinkeſt thou) when their Tryal is ended, and

they are fully approved ? If ſuch great. Thingsbe .

done for their Encouragement in his Service, what ,

great Things are deſigned (may we believe) for

their Resvard ? Eſpecially conſidering,

$

3

2. That
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2. That the Reward which God intends for

them , ſhall not be proportioned to the little Merit

of their Services, but to his own infinite Good

nefs : It shall not be ſuch as the Services do de

ſerve, but ſuch as becomes him to beſtow . It is a

Gift, as the Apoſtle tells us , Rom . 6. v . 23. and

ſuch a Gifs as Thall Ihaw the infinite Goodneſs and

Beneficence of the Donor. Yea,

3. It is a Gift, that is deſigned for to thew it.

God intends the fulleſt Manifeſtation of his Good

nyeſs by it, that he may receive everlaſting Praiſes

both from Men and Angels. And how exceeding

great muſt that Gift be ? When a Prince rewards

the Services of a poor Subject, he conſiders not ſo

much what his loyal Subject deſerves, as what be

cômes himſelf to beſtow ; and though the Service

may be but mean , yet he muſt give as a Prince,

largely and freely, with reſpect to his Honour :

But if a Prince deſign in rewarding a Servant to

fhew his Magnificence and Liberality to the utmoſt,

and to do himſelf the greateſt Honour he can , he

will give the greateſt Things his Kingdom will

afford ; and in the nobleſt and moſt honourable

Way. O how grear then and how good will that

Reward be , which the King of Kings, the ſupream

Ruler and Governor of the World, will give to

his faithful -ervants ? How little leſs than Infinite

muſt that be , which will become fo glorious a

Majeſty to beſtow ? Eſpecially ſince he deſigns to

manifeft his Goodneſs and Bounty in the higheſt

Meaſure ; and to let all the World know , how

moich he deterved the Love and Service of all his

Creatures. When God before the Foundation of

the World did deſign to declare his Power, and

Wiſdum , and Goodiefs, what . a World did -he

create ? 1

1
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créate ? What beautiful Heavens ? What glitter

ing Stars ? What Elements ? And in how mar

vellous a Manner did he unite, and compact them

together ? And yet he intended this vaſt and beau

tiful Building, to laſt but for a Time, and then to

be deſtroyed ; and he knew that the nobleſt of his

Creatures, whichhemade to inhabit ir, would be

rebellious againſt him, and few of them give him

his due Honour and Obedience . Imagine then

what he will do, when he deſigns the utmost Ma

nifeſtation of his Almighty Goodneſs, in reward

ing his Faithful Servants : What a glorious Place

will he make for them ? Whar Riches and Ho.

nours will he confer upon them ? Will they not be

as great as his infinite Goodneſs can beſtow , or as

his infinite Wiſdom can judge to be becoming

it ? And how incomparably great muſt we needs

judge thoſe to be ? And yet we may conſider

further,

4. That this Reward deſigned for God's Sera

vants, is that, which Chritt hath received from

his Father, to give them, for all his Pains and

Tears and Swear and Blood : That it is the Puro

chaſe of the Blood of the Son of God, and the

Recompence of his Obedience to the Death . Now

how great a Reward muſt ſo beloved a Son deſerve

by fo great and perfect an Obedience ? Can any

Thing , how excellent foever, bė thought too good

for him , or too great a Recompencefor his Suf.

ferings ? If, conſidering our own poor Services, we

could not hope for ſuch Manifeſtations of God's

Goodneſs as I have fpoken of, yet confidering the

Merits of Chriſt, we have no reaſon to doubt of

them; for if infinite Goodneſs can admit of any

Morive to fhewit ſelfto theutmoſt,thismust peeds

be
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be the greateſt and moſt prevailing. And yet fur

ther, to raiſe our Thoughts one Degree higher,

we may conſider,

SECT . 2 .

Containinga Proſecution of the ſame Argu

ments, That this Reward of Good Men muſt

be very great ; Becauſe, 5. It is not only the

Reward Cbriſt purchaſed for his Diſciples,

but that alſo which He obtained for Himſelf,

as the Recompence of His Obedience and Suf

ferings ; with a more particular Explica

tion , wherein this Happineſs conſiſts ; a

Serious Expoſtulation with thoſe who flight

it, and the Neceſity of Holineſs for the

obtaining of it .

5. T

His Reward is not only

which Chriſt obtained for his Servants ,

but as the Reward which He obtained for Himſelf,

as the very Recompence which his Heavenly Fa

ther hath given Him forhis Obedience ;
for

that it is the very ſame Reward which He has

received, that His Servants ſhall enjoy, the Scrip

ture teaches us plainly. We learn it from His

own Mouth, Matth. 25. v. 21. where , he bids

the faithful Servant, that had improved his Ta

lents to his advantage, to Enter into the Joy

of his Lord ;- and one of his choſen Servants,

that knew as much of this Matrer as any Manever.

did, hath told us the ſame, kom . 8. v . 17. where

he exprefly affirms, that we are Heirs of God ,

and

1
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and Co- Heirs with Chriſt Jeſus.So that whatever

Glory, or Joy, or Riches, or Honours Chriſt is

poflefled of upon the Account of his Obedience,

that ſhall all his faithful Servants enjoy together

with him . Has God exalted him for hisObea

dience, and given him a Kingdom above all

Kingdoms? It is ascertain , that his Servants ſhall

be exalted likewiſe , and reign together with him ,

2 Tim . 2. v. 12. and Rev. 22. v. 5. Is Chrift

afcended into the higheſt Heavens, and does he

dwell in the Bofom of his Father ? It is as certain ,

that he thall come one Day from Heaven, and

receive all his Servants to himſelf, that where he

is, they may be alſo, John 14. v. 3 . Is that

frail and mortal Body, which he had whilſt he

was upon Earth , and which ſuffered the Pains and

Torments of the Croſs,changed into a glorious,

immortal, impaſſible Body ? It is as certain , that

the vile Bodies of his Servants, ſhall beſo changed

likewiſe, and faſhionedlike to his glorious Body,

according to the Working whereby he is able to

ſubdue all Things to himſelf, Phil. 3. v. 21 . Is

that Glory, which he is exalted to, that Joy and

Happineſs which he is poſſeſſed of, never to have

an End ? It is as certain , that the Glory and Fe

licity of his Servants ſhall be as lafting ; for it is

an Inheritance incorruptable, undefiled, and that

fadeth not away, i Perer 1. v.
This, dear

Brother, is the Reward of God's Faithful Servants ;

and can thy Heart conceive any Thing greater, or

thy Soul with for any Thing more ? Canſt chou

conceive whatit is to put off this vile mörral Body,

with all its evil Affections, and uneaſy Attendants,

to be freed from all Defects and Imperfection
s,

from all Diſeaſes and Diſtempers, all Infirmities

and
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and Deformities ; to be like to the Angels in

Heaven , and having put on Incorruption and Im

mortality, to ſhine like the Sunin the Firmament,

in the Kingdom of God ? Canit thou conceive

what a Happineſs it will be , to be with Chriſt, to

behold the Bleſſed Face of that Dear Perſon, who

does ſo highly Deſerve of us, both upon the Score

of his Infinire Perfections, and likewiſe upon the

Account of his Ineſtimable Benefits ? Canit thou

conceive what a Happineſs it willbe ,to behold God

Face to Face, as St. Paul's Expreſlions are, 1 Cor.

13. V. 12. or to ſee him as h : is , as St. John

exprefíes it, 1 John 3. v. 2. that is, to have the

moſt clear and comprehenſive Knowledge of him,

that finite Creatures can poſſibly have : To know

all his Adorable Perfections, his Almighty Power,

his Incomprehenſible Wiſdom , hisEternal Juſtice,

his Reſplendent Purity and Holineſs , his Immea .

furable Goodneſs and Loves and to feel the

mighty Power of this Knowledge upon our Souls,

transforming us into theLikeneſs ofGod and uniting

our Wills moſt perfectly to him, whereby we ſhall

both poſſeſs God, and be pollefſed of him ? Canft

thou conceive what a Happineſs it will be, for

Millions of Millions of ſuch God -like Creatures

to be inſeparably together, and with united Hearts

and Mouths to be continually ſinging Songs of :

Praiſe to the great God of Love, who loved

them Infinitely ; and taught them to Love him

again, and one another ? And canſt thou think

how much it will add to their Happineſs, to have :

a full and perfectAſſurance, That it ſhall never

have an End, that it ſhall be as laſting as ’ris

great, and never know the leaſt Diminution, or

Decay ? I know, Brother, that all this is far above

the
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the Reach of thy moft raiſed Thoughts ; it is too

great a Happinefs to enter into the Heart of Man :

As Fleſh and Blood cannot inherit it, I Cor. 15.

v. 50. that is, as Man in his preſent weak and

corruptible Eſtate cannot be partaker of it, fo nei

ther can he comprehend it : When weare poffef

fed ofit, then, and not till then , ſhall we fully

underſtand it. O Bleſſed God ! Why art thou

thus good to ungrateful and unworthy Men ? Why

haſt thou prepared fuch a Happineſs for thoſe,

who neither conſider it, nor ſeek after it ? Why

is ſuch a Price put into the Hands of Fools, who

have not the Hearts to make uſe of it , who fondly

chufe to gratify their Lufts, rather than to ſave

their Souls, and fooliſhly prefer the momentary

Enjoyments of Sin and Folly, before a glorious

and happy Immortality ? Vain and foolish Men !

How is it that you underſtand not your own

greateſt Intereft ? That that Reaſon and Judgment

which in other matters conſtantly attends you,

does in this, which is of the greateſt Moment

and Concernment to you, fo ftrangely fail you ?

Does not all the World ſee, that you defire and

feek after ſuch things, as you apprehend to be

good, and that you are more or leſs careful in

ſeeking after ſuch things, according to the Value

you put upon them , and the Eleem you have

for them ? For a ſmall Eſtate you will take

great Pains, you will run great Hazards, and

fuffer great Hardlhips ; for a great Eftare you

will do and ſuffer more ; and for a Crown , or

Kingdom yet more ; and why then will you not

do and ſuffer as much for this Glorious and Eter

nal Reward, which far tranſcends all the Riches

and Glories of the World ? The Author to the

Hebrew's
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Hebrews tells us, That Moſes did deſpiſe the

Riches and Honours and Pleaſures of che Court

of Pharaoh for this Reward, Heb. II . v . 24 , 25 .

And that a Multitude of Wife and Holy Men

have had Tryal of cruel Mockings and Scourge.

ings, of Boirds, and Impriſonment, and have

fuitered patiently, yea , joyfully the worſt things

that Wicked Men and Devils could inflict upon

them , becauſe they had their Eyes upon it , and

hoped to obtain it. And St. Auſtin , I remember ,

Profelles, that he could be content to do or

fuffer any thing, yea to ſuffer the Torments of

Hell for a time, that he might come to Heaven

at laſt. And why is it, Brother , that we have

not as great an Efteem of ic ? Or if we have,

why do we not labour , why are we not willing

to do and ſuffer as much for it ? Doſt clou think,

Brother, that this Care and Pains, which I ſpeak

of, is needleſs as to the obtaining of it ? Or may

we hope for it from God's Mercy and Goodneſs

without that ſtrict and Holy Life, which I have

ſpoken of ? What ? Doit thou believe Almighty

God to be a Liar, or that he is not in earneſt , when

he tells thee , That without Holineſs no Man

Shall fee Him , Heb. 12. v. 14. Does not a

Reward neceſſarily relate to Service, and canſt

thou expect the Reward though thou doſt no

Service ? Canſt thou imagine , that ſuch a Reward,

a Reward ſo Great and Glorious, that the very

beſt of Men , notwithſtanding the Promiſes of

God, dare hardly preſume to hope for it , ſhell be

given to thoſe that are Slaves to their own Luſts,

and either ſerve God not at all , or no farther ,

than their Luſts will give them leave ? What ?

Is this a Reward for. Apoftates, from God,

for

.
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for Rebels againſt Heaven, for thoſe that

deſire it nor, orvalue it not, but prefer the Plea

ſures of Sin , and the Profits of the World before

it ? What ? Will it be the ſame thing as to

another World, whether Men anſwer the End of

their Creation or not ? whether they dishonour

their holy , Profeſſion by an unholy Life or not ?

whether they love God ornot, whether they fol

low the Example of Chriſt or not ? .. and in one

Word, whether they be meer for Heavenly Glory

and Felicity, by pure and God-like Diſpoſitions,

and the Participation of the Divine Nature; or

be ever fo --unmeet- for it, by brutiſh Lufts or

Deviliſh Qualities and Diſpoſitions ? There is a

vaſt Difference, dear Brother, between Heaven

and Hell, no leſs than there is between Light

and Darkneſs, between the greateſt Happineſsand

the greateſt Miſery ; and ought not there to be

a vaſt Difference likewiſe between thoſe that ſhall

enjoy the one, and thoſe that ſhall fall under the

other ? Can a holy and righteous God make ſo

grear Difference between the eternal Eftates of

Men, as to make ſome eternally happy, and others

eternally miſerable, who differ here one from ano.

ther in little or nothing, but only in a little outa

ward Profeſſion , or the Obſervation of ſome few

Rires and Ceremonies, or in a formal and civil

Carriage or Demeanour ? Surely, Brother, it is

impoſſible that theſe things ſhould enter into the

Head of any ſober and conſidering Man ; and

therefore thou muſt needs acknowledge the Ne

ceſſity of livinga holy Life, ifthou hopeſt for

the Heavenly Glory and Felicity ; and is notthe

Heavenly Glory Encouragement enough for thee

to do fo? Will not that make thee ſufficient A

mend
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mends for the greateſt Care and Pains thou canſt

take, for the worſt Things thou canſt fuffer, or

the greateſt Hazards thou canſt poſſibly run by

it ? Yes, undoubtedly it will ; and therefore i

leave the Exhortation of the Apoſtle with thee ,

1 Cor. 15. v. 58. Therefore, my beloved Bre:

thren, be ye ſtedfaſt,unmoveable,always abound

ing in the work of the Lord, forafmuch as you

know that your Labour is not in vain in the

Lord . I ſhall add but one thing more ; and I

will diſparch : it in few. Words, viz.

* H A P VÀ

Containing a ſixth Argument to a Holy Life,

from conſidering, That theſe Rewards and

Puniſhments are not ſo far off, as fome Per

Jons vainlyimagine ; with the Concluſion of

this firſt Part.

HAT thou wouldeit conſider theſe Re

6. T WAT ahau pumilalete fundit elitwards and Punifhments which I have

ſpoken of, not as things ata great Diſtance from

thee, but as they are indeed, and in truth, very

near unto thee. There is but a little Part of a

very Short Life, of a Life which, at longeſt,

is but a Span long, between thee and them :

We have at mnoft but ſome few Breaths to draw

before we muſt paſs into our Eternal State, and

be either happy, or miſerable, without anyman

ner of Change or Alteration for ever. Death is

continually laying his Snares for us, and has

lo miny ſecret and unknown Ways to do his

Work
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us.

Work upon us, that welive every Moment, as

it were by Miracle ; and it is a much ftranger

thing that we have lived 'till this Day, than it

would be, if we thould die before the Morrow .

'Tis true, we are apt to flatter our ſelves with

Hopes of long Life ; but how fond ſuch Hopes

are, the unexpected Fall of ſome or other, every

Day about us, if nothing elſe will do it, may

convince There are Thouſands now in

their Graves, that came no ſooner into the

World than we, who hoped to live as long as

we can do, in it : And what are we, and what

are our Hopes, that both may not be cut off

within few Hours ? And why may not we make

our Beds in the Duſt as much ſooner than we

expect, as they have done ? Now tell me, Bro

ther, haſt thou ſo low an Opinion of the heaa

venly Glory and Felicity , as that it cannot en .

gage thee to ſerve God ſo little a time for it ?

Or have Hell Torments fo little Terror in them ,

that thou canſt not reſolve to undergo fo fhort

a Trouble to avoid them ? Or is chere any

thing in this World, which can make thee neg.

lect a Matter of ſo great importance to thee,

when thou thinkeſt how little a while thou canft

enjoy it ? The Hiſtories of our country tells

us of a Saxon Queen in this Land, that by

an innocent and happy Piece of Policy, prevail

ed with her Husband to leave his Debauche

ries , and to live Chriſtianly : She did it thus.

There was a Day when the King and his Faa

vourites did feaſt and frolick in an extraordi.

nary Manner ; and the, as foon as their Mirth

was ended, cauſed the fame Place to be cover

ed with Dung and Filchineſs, and to be made

as
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as bathſome as poſſible : And when ſhe had

done, the deſired the King to repair thi'her ,

and to look upon the late Scene of their Mirth and

Jollity ; which the King beholding, and muſing

in his Mind of the ſudden Change, ſhe took the

Opportunity to ask him , Where all the Mirth of

the paſt Day was , and what Footſteps did now

remain of it ? Were not all ſuch things as

Wind, and Vanity, which paſs away in an In

ftant, and are not to be recalled ? And with

theſe, and the like Speeches , ſhe taught him to

deſpiſe the World , and to ſeek after the Kinga

dom of Heaven. I ſhall make no other uſe of

the Story , than to befeech thee to refle &t upon

thy Life paſt, and to conſider what is become

of all thy former Pleaſures. I know that they are

all paſt and gone, and that the Timeis com

ing, when as much may be ſaid of all chy

Worldly Enjoyments ; they will be as far from

thee, and as uſeleſs to thee, as all thy paft Plea

fures are now : In the Hour of Death, and

from that Hour to all Eternity , thou mayſt ſay

with them in the Book of Wiſdom , What hath

Pride profited us ? And what good hath

Riches with all our Vaunting broughtus . All

thoſe things are paſſed away like a Shadoro, or.

like aPoft that hafted by .. And therefore be fo

wiſe for thy own Good, as to contemn theſe

worthleſs fugitive Things, and for the little

Remainder of thy Life, to endeavour to make

fure of the better, and more abiding Things,

which God hath prepared for thee in Heaven .

Thou haft ſometimes, perhaps, been viſited with

Sickneſs, and. haft thought thy ſelf to be upon

the Borders of the, Grave. Call to mind, I be

feech
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feech thee, what Thoughts did then poſſeſs thee :

Didſt thou not then look upon the World as

Vanity ? And did not all thy paſt Follies tor

ment thee with a birter Remembrance ? Did

not the few good Things that thou hadit done,

pleaſe thee better than all the World ? And

didſt thou not heartily repent, that thy whole

Life was not imployed in ſuch good Ways ?

Remember, I beſeech thee, that it will ſhortly

come to that again ; the evil Day is at hand,

and thy preſent Delights will be vanilhed, and

thy worldly Enjoyments be uſeleſs and unprofi

table ; and if thou haſt not the Conſcience of a

good Life to cheer thee, thou wilt be miſerable ,

without Help or Remedy. O prepare, prepare,

dear Brother, for that time, by a Holy and

Chriſtian Life, and let nothing upon Earth di

vert or hinder thee. Why Should that rob thee

of thy greateſt Bliſs, which will not profit thee

in the leaſt when thou haſt the greateſt Need

of it ? Why ſhould that make thee miſerable

for ever, which cannot make thee happy for a

little time? Remember thy End, ſaid a Wiſe

Man , and thou ſhalt never do amiſs. He chac

knows that he ſtands upon the Brink ofEternity, is

a bold Fool if he dares do wickedly . He is

mad that will commit a Crime this Day, who

knows that before the next le may be bearing

the Punithments of it in everlaſting Sorrows.

Thus have I laid before thee , dear Brother, ſome

Arguments and Motives to perſuade thee to a

- Holy Life : And ſo I have brought the Firſt

Part of my intended Work to an End. The

Things that I have offered to thee , I am ſure

deſerve thy ſerious Confideration : Let them be

con
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conſidered accordingly, and ſuffer them to have

their due Influence upon thee, and I ſhall give

thee no farther Trouble in this Matter. Weigh

them well , and according to the Reaſon thou

findeſt in them, ſo do ; and I ask no more of

thee. Live, as a Man created by God on pure

poſe to know , and love , and ſerve him here,

and to enjoy him for ever hereafter, ought to

live. Live, as a Man advanced to the Know

ledge and Profeſſion of Chriſtianity, is obliged

to live . Live, as a Man that muſt give an Ac

count hereafter of his whole Life to a juft and

impartial Judge, is in all reaſon bound to live.

Live, as one that believes that he ſhall be un

ſpeakably, and eternally miſerable, if he lives

amiſs ; and that he Thall be eternally happy, if

he lives as he ought. Live, as one that knows

that he has but aſhort Life to live, a Life that

is but a Moment in reſpect of Eternity ; and

that (yet) upon this little Moment his Eternal

State does depend. In a Word, Live, as a Man

dying, haſtening to the Grave, and to the Judg

ment Seat of Chriſt, and to everlaſting Bliſs, or

Woe, muſt needs think himſelf concerned to

live. Live thus, dear Brother, and I have my

Deſire. Only let me beg thy Prayers, that I

may live thus likewiſe, that both of us may be

happy for ever. Amen, Amen.

The End of the Firſt Part.

GENE
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DIRECTIONS

HOW TO LIVE

A Holy and Chriſtian Life.

PART II.

The Introduction .

I

Am now , dear Brother, to give thee fome

Directions, how to live that Holy and

Chriſtian Lift, which in the former Part

of this Book, I have endeavoured to per

ſwade thee to. It fhall be my Care not to troue

ble thee with many, and leſs neceſſary Things ;

and I beg of thee, that it may be thine, to conſi

der what I ſay impartially , and to give it the re.

gard which, uponconſideration, thou ſhalt find ic

to deſerve. Now , becauſe I ſuppoſe thee to be

convinced, That it is neceſſary thou ſhouldeſt liye

a Holy Life, if thou wouldeſt be happy eternally :

The firſt Thing I fhall adviſe thee to, is,

СНА Р.
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CHAP. I.

i

Sect. 1. Containing the firſt Advice, Seriouſly

to reſolve upon a Holy Life ; the Neceſſity

of- ſuch a Reſolution, and the great Virtue

and Efficacyof it.

Sect. 2. Containing ſome Dire&tions how to

forma laſting Reſolution. Firſt,to Reſolve

ſoberly and deliberately, not raſkly and in

hafte ; maturely to conſiderwhat it is we

muſt Reſolve, and carefully to examine all

the Advantages and Diſadvantages on both

Sides. Secondly, to take the Matter into

Conſideration ſeveral diftin £t Times, before

we fix our Reſolution. Thirdly, to back this

Reſolution with a ſolemn Vow .

Sect. 3. A Proſecution of the same Argument,

containing some further Directions in making

a laſt Reſolution ; as Fourthly, to write

down our Reſolutions in the Words wherein

we make them , and to engage our ſelves to

God in a ſolemn Bond and Contra £t. And

Fifthly, to make known this Reſolution to

the World, as often as a fit Occaſion offers,

which very muchtends to the Glory of God ,

delivers us from many Temptations, and

makes us more ſtedfaſt to what we Reſolve.

And Sixthly, to ſeek out ſome good Men

who
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I.

qvho have taken up the ſame Reſolutions,

and to contract an intimate Friendſhip and

Acquaintance with them ; or if we cannot

find any ſuch, to endeavour to perſuade our

old Friends and Companions to enter into

ſuch a Religious Friendſhip.

T and

O Reſolve upon it. Make an abſolute ,

Life. “ I fee, it is neceſſary that I ſhould do

ſo, ( mayſt thou ſay, ) I cannot be happy for

ever, if I do not live ſo ; and therefore I am

“ reſolved, I will live fo ; and nothing thall di

vert or hinder me.” Without this peremptory

Reſolution, thou wilt never be able to do what

thou mayſt deſire : Thou mayft begin well, but

wilt fail to perſevere to the End. Thou wilt

be as the double-minded Man , which St. James

ſpeaks of, Chap. I. v. 8, Unſtable in all thyWays:

One while in the good Way, and another while

in the bad, according to the Circumſtances of thy

Life, and the Sway of thy Inclinations. But with

this Reſolution begin and proſper. Reſolution

worketh Wonders every Day in other Matters ;

and in this, be confident, it will do much more ;

becauſe God will bleſs it . It hath a mighty Effica

cy in it felf, and whoever is poſſeſſed of it , feldom

fails to bring his Deſigns to paſs. It makes a Man

intent upon the Thing hewould do, inquiſitive

after the beſt Means to effect it, watchful and

ready to lay hold upon all fitting Opportunities,

jealous of the leaſt Impediments and Hindrances,

bold and conſtant in the midſt of Difficulties and

Dangers, and ſo excludes that Forgetfulneſs and

D Inadvertency,
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Inadvertency , that Negligence and Sloth, that

Raſhneſs and Levity, that Doubtfulneſs and Faint

heartedneſs, which overthrows the good Purpoſes

of many , and fruſtrates their beſt Deſigns. But

how much greater, will the Efficacy of it be, think

eſt thou, when it is backed with the Almighty

Grace of God, which in this Matter will be ever

affifting to it ? The Truth is , thy Work is half

done when thou art fully Reſolved ; and if thy

Reſolution fail not, I dare promiſe thee as good

Succeſs as thy Heart can with. But then Care

muſt be taken that thy Reſolution continue firm ,

and ſtrong ; and that it may do ſo , thou muſt obo

ſerve the following Directions.

$ 2. Thou muſt make it Soberly and Delibe

rately , not Rathly and in Hafte. Thou muſt

Conſider what thou art about to Reſolve upon ,

what Difficulties and Diſcouragements thou art like

to meet with, and what Dangers and Inconvenien .

ces may attend thee in it . And when thou haft

done this , thou muſt conſult thy own Reaſon and

Underſtanding, upon theſe and the like Queſtions :

• Is it reaſonable that I ſhould undertake, and re

«
ſolve upon ſuch a Buſineſs as this is ? Is it poſſi

• ble for me to effe &t it ? Can I march through all

the Difficulties, and overcome all the Temptati

ons which may or can befall me in it ? Is the

• Deſign honourable, and worthy of a Man ? And

can I hope for a ſufficient Recompence for all the

« Troubles it will put me to ? ' And for the avoid

ing of all Error and Miſtake, it will not be amiſs

for thee, to put down in Writing ( if thou canſt )

all that thou art to conſider upon, as alſo thy

Judgment and Determination upon every Particu .

lar. However, fail not to get as clear and diſtinct

6

an
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an Apprehenſion of every thing as poſſibly thou

canít, and let nothing paſs thee without due Confi.

deration. Run through all the Parts and Duties

of a Holy Life in thy Thoughts, and tell thy

Heart, This I muſt do ; this I muſt fly from ;

this I muſt ſuffer ; Almighty God requires it, and

I cannot hope to be excuſed in any thing . Tell

me, O my Heart, (mayſt thou ſay) wile thou be

content I Ihall do it, or not ? Wilt thou noc

prove falſe to me, if I do Reſolve it ? Theſe

Things I muſt attend to , not for a few Days on

ly, or at ſome certain Times and Seaſons, but con

ftantly and perpetually , throughout the whole

courſe of my Life : It muſt be my Buſineſs to 0

bey and pleaſe God in allmyWays, and all my

worldly Affairs and flelhly Pleaſures muſt give

Place to it. Tell me, O my Heart, how doft

' thou approve of this? Have I thy free Conſent

to undertake it ? And wilt thou be content that

" I now begin it ? ' And then furpoſe within

thy ſelf the greateſt Teinptations that can befall

thee, to diſcourage and draw thee aſide ; fuppoſe

that thy Mother who bare thee in her Womb,

and nourished thee with her Breaſts, and loves thee

as her Life, Thould come with weeping Eyes to

thee, and with the moſt melting Expreſſions that

Love and Sorrow could put into her Mouth, thruld

intreat thee to do ſome wicked Act, or to forbear

the doing of thy Duty in any Matter : - And ſup

pɔſe the Wife of thy Botom , who is as thy very

Soul, ſhould join with her in the ſame Deſire,

and tell thee, as Dalilab did Sanpſon, Judg. 16.

v. 15. How canft thor fay I love thee, when thy

Heart is not with mr And, it may be, thy

deareſt Friends and Familiars may be - importunate

withD 2
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with thee alſo for the ſame Thing; and then fay

« unto thy ſelf, Shall I be able to withſtand all

theſe Temptations, to reſiſt the Importunities of

a kind and tender Mother, to turn myBack up

on the Wife of my Boſom , and to diſoblige all

my Friends, rather than ſin againſt God, and

wound my own Conſcience ? ' And further, re

preſent unto thy ſelf the worſt Things that can

befal a Man in this World, as likely to befal thy

ſelf for thy Conſcience towards God : Suppoſe

thou muſt loſe all thou haſt in the World, yea,

and thy very Life, if thou wilt notſin againſt him ;

ſuppoſe thou muſt ſuffer the ſharpeſt Reproaches

and the moſt cruel Death that ever was invented ,

--if thou wilt be faithful to him, and do thy Duty :

And then charge thy Heart to tell thee, whether

it will not link at ſuch a Tryal, and bafely betray

thee to Sin and Shame. " Theſe are hard Things

* indeed, (mayſt thou ſay ) the bare Thoughts of

« them are dreadful; and how much more will

the Things themſelves be, when thou comeft to

.. try them . But what good Thing was ever ob

stained without fome Difficulty ? And what wiſe

Man was ever diſcouraged with Difficulties, that

( was fure of a Recompence far exceeding the

worſt of Troubles he could poſſibly undergo ?Is

to it not reaſonable that I ſhould do and ſuffer

any thing that my God fhall impofe upon me ?

< Should not that Life and Being, whichhe hath

" given me, be altogether at his Service ? May

nt my dear and loving Saviour juſtly expeet as

much from me, ſince he hath purchaſed me

with his moſt precious Blood ? Did not he un

dergo much more for my Sake, than he requires

me to do for his ? And may not that Joy

which
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" which encouraged him , be a juſt Encouragement

for me ? Will not Heaven make Amends for --

all , and juſtifie my Choice and Reſolution to ,

all the World ? What if I am weak and frail ?

• What if there be many ſubtle Enemies to this my

• Undertaking ? Is not he that is with me, greater ,

than all that are againſt me ? Cannot the Spirit

of my God make my Weakneſs ſtrong, and

cauſe me to triumph over all my Adverſaries ?

Has not he done as much for Millions of ſuch

< Weaklings as I am ? Have not old Men, 110t ;

withſtanding the Infirmities of Age ; and young

Men, notwithftanding the Strength of their

• Lufts; and Women, notwithſtanding the Frailty

of their Sex , taken up the very ſame Reſolution ,

" and in ſpight of all the Powers of Darkneſs,

( and their accurſed Inſtrurnents, made it good to

the laſt-Minute of their Lives ? I know , I know ,

my God and Saviour will not fail me in fo good

an Undertaking, and he will make my Weak

neſs to redound to the Glory of his Grace; and

therefore I may, I muſt, I will , I do reſolve

• upon a Holy Life.' Thus, I do adviſe thee,

to Conſider Things before thou doſt Reſolve, that

thy Reſolution may be the Work of thy whole

Soul, that thy Underſtanding may fully approve

of it under the moſt diſadvantagious Circum

ſtances, and thy Will entirely embrace it , and

that nothing may befal thee in thy Afcer- life that

may ſtagger thee as not foreſeen, or cauſe thee

to queſtion the Wiſdom of thy Undertaking.

And this Advice (thou muſt know ) is not the

meer Iſſue of my own Brain , but the Counſel

of our great and good Maſter in two plain Para- . .

bles ; Luke 14. v . 28, 29 , &c. “ Which of you,

D3 (ſays
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“ (ſays he) intending to build a Tower, fitteth

« not down firſt, and counteth the Coft, whether

« he have ſufficient to finiſh it ? Left haply

" after he hath laid the Foundation , and is

s not able to finiſh it, all that behold it begin

“ to mock him, ſaying, this Man began to build ,

“ and was not able to finiſh it. Orwhat King,

going to make War againſt another King, fit

" titl not down firſt, and confidereth whether

“ he be able with ten Thouſand to meethim

*s that cometh againſt him with twenty Thou.

" ſand , or elſe while the other is yet a great

“ Way off, he ſendeth an Embaſage, and dee

fireth Conditions of Peace : Which Para.

Bles do plainly tell us, That no wiſe Man will

begin to build, but upon Fore-ſight that he ſhall

be able to finish : That no wiſe King will begin

a War, without firſt conſidering his Ability to

go through with it. Nor can he be thoughtwiſe,

that willtake upon him to be a Diſciple of Chriſt,

and to follow him in a Holy Life, before he hath

well conſidered what he undertakes,and what Trou

ble and Danger it may coſt him to do ſo ; the Fruits

of ſuch rath and unadviſed Undertakings can ordi

narily be no otherthan Shameand Sorrow . IfReligi.

on be once throughly wrought into the Heart (which

will not be done in an Hour or two, and can be

done by no better way than by frequent Medi

tations) it will in all probability keep Pofleffion

of it for ever : And if a Man be once Reſolved

upon the Practice of Piety and Virtue, from a

full Conviction of the Goodneſs and Reaſonable.

neſs of it,he will hardly be turned aſide from

it, by any Temptation ; whereas, if it be admit

ted into the Borders or the skirts of the Soul only,

pofleſs
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poſſeſs the Fancy or Imagination, and by the 2

Help of it alone does warm the Affections, it

will in a little Time be caſt off, and all the

good Purpoſes, which it may for the Preſent pro

duce, will, upon the leaſt Alteration of Circum .

ſtances, be forgotten, or laid aſide.

62. And therefore in the ſecond Piace, I inali

commend to thee, that thou do not fully deter---

mine, and fix thy Reſolution upon once Conſider .

ing, or Deliberating, ( how ſeriouſly ſoever thou

haſt done it) but that thou take the Matter twice

or thrice into conſideration, after ſome little

Intermiſſions : For ſo thou wile diſcern, whether

thy Reſolution be the Effect of thy Judgment,

and thy entire Choice ; or of a good Temper

of Body, apt to receive Religious Impreſſions ;

and a kindly Heat, kindled by the Working of

thy Imagination . If it be the good Temper, and

warm Imagination that diſpoſes thee to ir, thou

wilt be of another Mind after thou haſt Nept, or

been dealing in other Maſters: But if it proceed

from the better Principle but now mentioned,

what thou approveſt of this Day, thou wilt ap

prove of ro Morrow , and for ever; and the more

thou Confidereft Things, the better thou wilt

like of thy intended Reſolution, and the more

ready thou wilt be, fully and finally to fix it.

What thou haſt Conſidered one Day - then in ore

der to a Reſolution , my . Counſel is, That thou

take a Review of it the next Day :Conſiderafreſh

what thou art to do, Conſider the Pleaſures which

thou muſt forſake, and the Difficulties thou muſt

undergo ; and if, after all, thou findeſt thy ſelf

ſincerely bent to ſerve the Lord in a Holy and !

Chriftian Life ; and no Objection offers it felf,

whichD4
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which thou perceiveft thy Heart to ſtumble at ,

then fix thy Reſolation, reſolve fully, peremptorily

and irrevocably. And that it may have all the

Strength , which we can poſſibly add to it, let

me adviſe thee further,

6 3. To back it with a Vow , with a folemn

Proteſtation to Almighty God, to keep it firm

and ſtedfaſt to the End of thy Life : For as

long as any Senſe of God remains upon thy

Soul, thou wilt dread the Not-doing of that, which

by a folemn Promiſe to God thou haſt bound

thy ſelf to do ; it being in the Opinion of all

Mankind a moſt abominable Thing, to falſify our

Vows and Oaths to God, and deſerving the fevereſt

Vengeance that can fall upon the Heads of wicked

Men.

4. And further, when thou haſt done

this, it will not be amiſs to write down thy

Reſolution and Proteſtation , in the very Words

thou haſt made it; adding likewiſe the Year,

and Month , and Day, wherein thou didſt thus

engage thy ſelf ; and to keep it by thee, as

a Thnig of great Concernment to thee ; and

once a Month at leaſt to look ſeriouſly upon it ,

ſaying to thy Heart, See, O my Heart, what

thou haſt done, obſerve the Bond which thou

haft laid upon thy felf ; it is thy own Act

and Deed, there is no diſowning it, or ex

' cepting againſt ir : As fure as I now ſee it

( with my Eyes, it is recorded before God in

< Heaven, and it ſhall one Day be brought forth

againſt me to my everlaſing Condemnation , if

. I do not diſcharge and ſatisfy it : Go on, O

my. Heart, go on, as thou haſt begun, to keep

( thy Reſolution firm , and to pay thy Vows unto

the
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the moſt High : And be confident that the

« Lord will proſper thy good Deſires, and Ene'

deavours, and reward thee according to his

< gracious Covenant and Promiſe, with everlaft

ing Glory and Felicity .'

5. All this being done, I think thou mayſt

do well to make known thy Reſolution to the

World, as ofren as fitting Occaſions may be

offered thee, that is, as often as God may re

ceive Honour by it, or thy ſelf be ſecured from

Temptation or Sin. Such Occaſions, in this Age,

thou wilt frequently meet with ; ſometimes thou

wilt fall into the Company of Evil Men, that '

diſhonour the Holy Religion which they profeſs,

by their wicked and ungodly Lives ; and they

will not ſpare to Reproach thee for 110t running

with them into the fame Exceſſes and Debau

cheries : Then thou mayit do well to tell them ,

( That thou art fully reſolved againſt ſuch Practices,

and that thou didit long ſince take upon thee

ra Profeſſion which allows them not, as they

• have alſo done ; a Profeſlion of Obedience to

the Doctrine, and of Conformity to the Ex

ample of the Pure and Holy Jeſus; and that

I thou canſt not without groſs Hypocriſy and in

• excuſable Folly act fo contrary to it as they

• do. Such a Declaration as this, will Honour

thy Lord and Maſter, and ſhame evil Doers ;

if they be not paſt all Shame, and all Hope of

Amendment. Sometimes again , thou wilt meet

with Men that will play the Devil's Part, and uſe

all their Cunuing to perfuade thee to ſome fin- :

full Act : Such Men thou muſt lec know with ;;

out Delay, ' That thou art in the full Purpoſe of

thy Heart, as well as in outward . Profeſſion ,

6 a ChriſtianaDS
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a Chriftian ; and that thou art reſolved to ſerve

• thy Lord and Maſter to thy Death, and never

• to do the Thing which thou thalt know will

' in the leaſt Diſpleaſe him : That, how light a

* Matter foever others may make it, to diſown

him by their Works, whom with their Mouths

• they ownand flatter ; yet thou eſteemeſt it fo

baſe and ſhameful a thing, that by the help

of God's Grace, thou haſt determined never to

. be guilty of it ; and that thou canſt not but

believe it to be as bad , nay much worſe, to

be falſe to God, than to be falſe to Men ; and

• that they who do not think fo, do moſt un

worthily prefer vile Duſt and Afhes, before

the High and Holy God of Heaven and Earth .

This muſt needs ſtop the Mouths of the moſt

impudent Tempers ; and when thou art known

to the World, to be thus well reſolved, thou

wilt find a happy Freedom from Temptations

by it. Thy old Companions in Sin (if thou haſt

had any) will ceaſe to importune thee, and

although the Devil will never ceaſe to trouble

thee, thou wilt difarm him of one of the moſt

dangerous Weapons, by which he deſtroys the

Souls of Men ; nay, thou wilt turn it againſt

himſelf, and make that to be the Inſtrument

of thy Safety , which might have beenthe Inſtru .

ment of thy Ruin : I mean, the Fear of Reproach

from wicked Men (which keeps Thouſands in

Bondage to Sin all their Days, going on in their

wonted Courſes, not becauſe they approve,, or

are truly pleas'd with them , but becauſe they

are aſhamed to amend them) which Reproach,

when thou haſt once couragiouſly contemned by

publickly Owning thy Reſolution , thou wilt make

but
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but little Account of it afterwards : For, as a

reſolute Soldier, that has paſſed through the

hardeſt Service againſt the Enemy , without

Wound or Scar, feels no Fear within himſelf

of that which remains ; ſo it will be with thee ;

baving born the firſt Reproaches of an ungodly

World, whichare ever the moſt bitter, thouwilt

readily contemn and ſet at noughtthe reſt. The

only Fear of Reproach, which will then remain

in thee, will be, but that which is juſt and

good, viz. the Fear of deſerved Reproach, for

not making good that Reſolution which thou

haft declared to the World ; and the greater

thy Fear of this is, the fafer and the happier

thou wilt be .

Object. Againſt this Part of my Advice, I know

but one Thing that can be objected, viz. That

in caſe thou Ihouldeſt fail to make good thy

Reſolution after this, returning to thy former

Wickedneſs or Careleſneſs, as many perhaps have

done after they have purpoſed well, thou ſhalt

bring Shame upon thy ſelf, and Diſhonour to

thy Holy Religion.

Anſ. And true it is ( my Brother ) that theſe

will be the Effects of thy Failing ; and it is as

true, that great Care ought to be taken, that no

thing be done which willproduce ſo great an

Evil as either of throſe . But it is not neceſſary,

that thou ſhouldeſt fail thus ; nay it is not pro

bable, if thou uſeſt that Sincerity, Conſideration,

Caution, and Circumſpection which Ihave como

mended to thee, becauſe of the fufficient. Grace

of God, which will never fail thee : . So that

the Force of the Objection lies not againſt all

Reſolving or owning thy Reſolution, butagainſt

doing
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doing it Rafhly, and Unadviſedly, Proudly and

Vain -gloriouſly : And it only admoniſheth us to

proceed with great Deliberation and Prudence,

and to forbear the publick Owning of it, ' till

we have had ſome Proof of our Sincerity to

wards God, by the Diſcharge of our ſeveral Duties ,

and the Reſiſtance of ſome of the more Dan

gerous Temptations ; eſpecially if we know our

felves to be of a haſty Temper, and not very

conſtant in other Things. But this being fe

cured, I doubt not but that thou wilt find my

Advice good ; and I did the rather propoſe it

to thee, becauſe of the abounding Wickedneſs

of the Age ; for though almoſt every Man calls

himſelf a Chriſtian, and thinks himſelfaffronted

if he be not fo eſteemed ; yet true Chriſtian Piety

is owned by very few , and it is become as

diſgraceful, truly to practiſe it, or to plead for

it, (more is our Miſery !) as it is to diſown that

good Name, which ſhould never be without it ;

and therefore we take it to be as much our

Duty now , thus to own the Cauſe of it againſt

the vile Practices of thoſe, who fortilhly Re

proach and Perſecute it, even whilft they call

themſelves Chriftians ; as it was of Old, the

Duty of Chriſtians to own the Name and Pro

feflion , againſt the Perſecutions of the Heathenith

and Unbelieving World . Certain it is, That

Chriſt is as well confeffed, by maintaining and

defending that real Holineſs, which he came to

implant in the Hearts and Lives of Men, as

he is by the Belief and Acknowledgment of

thoſe Things, which he was pleaſed to do and

fuffer in order to it ; and therefore on the other

Hand, the denying, the diſſembling, or not

owning
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owning our Obligation to this Holineſs, or our

Reſolution to imbrace and live in it, when ever

we have a juſt Cauſe to own it, is as truly

Denying of Chriſt, as our Proteſting in caſe of

Danger, that we know him not, or belong not

to him , can be thought to be. Be not afraid

nor alhamed, then , to make thy ſelf known to

the World to be in the Reſolution of thy Heart

a true Chriftian, that Chriſt may not be afhamed

of thee before the Angels of God, in that Day

when all the Secrets of Mens Hearts ſhall be

made manifeſt.

Thoſe vile Wretches that Live to the Diſhonour

of him whoſe Name they are called by, and to

the Reproach of human Nature, bluth not (as

thou mayit obſerve) to make known the Baſeneſs

of their Deſigns, and the Lewdreſs of their

Actions ; they commit their Wickedneſs in the

Sight of the Sun, and are not aſhamed to boaſt

of it when they have done ; and ſhouldſt thou

be aſhamed to Live worthy of Chriſt, to be

truly a Son of God, and to have a Deſign upon

Glory and Immortality ? No, ler them be alhamed

that do ſhameful Things ; but for thee,thy De

ſign is Honourable and worrhy of a Man, and

thy Reſolution is becoming a Chriſtian, and it

is neceſſary to thee, being one. There is a

Shame, we are told , that ends in Death ; and

ſurely this is that, when Men are afhamed of that

which is truly their Glory, and dare not be what

they know they ought to be , becauſe they may

be reproached when they are knownto be fo.

9 6. There is but one thing more to be added

in this matter, viz . That thou wilt do well to

ſeek out ſome good Men that have taken up the

ſame
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fame Refolution, and to acquaint thy ſelf with

them , and if poſſibly thou canſt, to make them

thy familiar and Bofom -Friends. Let them know

thy Deſign, and Purpoſe of living Holily, and

Chriſtianly. Tell them what an Efteem thou .

haft for them , becauſe thou perceiveſt that they

Deſign to do no leſs : Beg their good Opinion ,

and their Love, according as they fhall behold

thy Sincerity , and Realityin the Irofeſſion thou

doft make : Deſire their Prayers, their Inſtructions,

their Reproofs, their Encouragements, according

as they ſhall ſee thee ſtand in need of them ; and

that they will look upon thee as a poor and un

worthy Member of that Holy Body, to which

they do belong, and of which Chriſt is the

Head ; and that hopes by the Mercy of God to be

glorified with Chriſt one Day, together with them ;

and that they will therefore have that Regard

and Tenderneſs for thee, which the Members of

the fame Body have for one another ; and de

fire them to accept of the like Regard and Love

from thee, and of all the good Olbices that true

Chriſtian Charity can enable thee to do for

them . I confeſs it will be no eaſy Matter for

thee to find ſuch Perſons ; the Number of them

is but ſmall, and they are generally 10 great

Pretenders, but modeſt and reſerved, and perhaps

more reſerved, all things conſidered, than they

ought to be : For , though the vile Hypocriſy

of Pretenders to Holineſs in this laſt Age, and

the Daily Abuſe of its good Name by Men that

ſeek themſelves in the Ruin of the Church ,

may ſeem to commend their Cloſeneſs, and Delire

of being unknown ; yer the growth of Atheiſm

and Prophaneneſs, which thoſe falſe Pretences

have
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have occaſioned, and the Danger we are fallen

into of loſing thoſe great Advantages for the

Practice of Piety, which our Churchaffords us,

does more ſtrongly require them to lay open that

Piety which they Practiſe in ſecret, and to let

the World know , by A & tions ſuitable to a good

Profeffion, That there are fome, that own the

Cauſe of real Holineſs, without Hypocriſy and

Guile. And let me tell thee by the way, that

if theſe good Men of this Church, will thus

ſhew themſelves, and unite together in the fe .

veral Parts of the Kingdom, diſpoſing themſelves

into Fraternities, or friendly Societies, and en

gaging each other in their ſeveral and reſpective

Combinations, to be helpful and ſerviceable to

one another in all good Chriſtian Ways, it would

be the moſt effectual Means for reſtoring our

decaying Chriſtianity to its Primitive Life and

Vigour ,and the ſupporting ofour tottering and

ſinking Church. But, not to lead thee too far

from the Matter I was about ; If thou canst

find any of theſe good People, I have ſpoken

of; I charge thee let thy Heart cleave unto them,

and let there not be the leaſt Strangeneſs, ſo

far as lies in thee , between you . Be all as one

Man (thus it was with the Primitive Chriſtians,

Acts 2.) and ſo march forward in the good Ways

of God againſt all Oppoſition, obſerving and con

fidering one another, to provoke unto Love

and to good Works, as the Apoſtle's Expreſ

fions are, Heb. 10. v. 24. having an Eye con

tinually to the Captain of our Salvation, who

is entered into Heaven , in deſpight of all the

Powers of Darkneſs; and is there preparing a

Place for us. Thou will be no ſooner engaged

with
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with theſe good Men in Love and Friendſhip,

but thou wilt begin to feel the Advantages of

it. Thou wilt be afraid of no Diſcouragements,

when thou haſt gotten the Aſliſtance of ſo many

true Friends ; and thou wilt never fall back from

that Reſolution, which hath been the Occaſion

of engaging thee in ſuch good Company. If

thou forgetteſt thy ſelf at any Time, thou wilt not

be without a Remembrancer, and whenever thou

faileft, thou wilt find a Reſtorer : And when

thou art ſeized with any Coldneſs or Dulnefs,

they will be ready to warm and quicken thee.

Theſe are Advantages ſo conſiderable, that thou

canſt not prudently ſtick at any Pains it may

coſt thee to procure them : And therefore let me

rell thee for a Concluſion of this particular, That

if thou canſt not be ſo happy as to be acquaint

ed with any of theſe good Men, thou muſt

do as much as lies in thee, to make ſome of

thy old Acquaintance good, by engaging them

in the fame Reſolution which thou haſt taken

up thy ſelf. To which purpoſe, thou muſt make

Ufe of all the Knowledge thou haſt of them, and

the Intereſt thou haſt in them : Tell them what

thou art reſolved upon , with the Grounds and

Reaſons of thy Reſolution ; urge them to con

ſider and weigh them feriouſly and imparti

ally : If they approve of what thou haſt done,

preſs them to do the ſame; if they have ought

to object againſt it, Anſwer their Objections,

and remove their Prejudices : If thou canſt not

Work upon them at one Time, try what thou

canſt do at another, and watch for the fitteſt

Seaſons for thy Purpoſe : If one Way of Diſ

courfing will not take Effect, try what another

Way
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Way will do , and rememberto fit thy ſelf to

their Tempers, and Diſpoſitions, ſo far as inno

cently thou mayít: If Reafon will not prevail,

try whether Importunity may not, and to all

Endeavours with thein fail not to add Prayers

to God for them : In a Word, preſs them with

Arguments and Love, and preſs Almighty God

with Prayers in their behalf, and be confident,

that ſooner or later thou thalt ſpeed according

to thy Hearts deſire. One Perſon thus gained

will make thee amends for all thy Pains ; for

beſides that, he may prove in a fhort Time as

ſerviceable a Friend to thee, as thoſe that en

tered upon a Holy Life before thee ; he will

be a far greater Comfort to thee than any of

them : Becauſe in all the good he does , thou

wilt have ſome kind of Share, and every Step

he takes in thoſe good Ways thou haſt brought

him to , will beas a new Pledge to aſſure thee

of thy future Glory ; there being no greater Pro

miſes made to any, than to thoſe who turn many

to Righteouſneſs, from the Error of their

Ways ; See Dan . 12. v. 3. and James 5. v . 20.

But enough hath been ſaid of Framing and

Fixing thy Reſolution, and the Things which

I canconceive to be requiſite for the making it

firm and effectual. " It is now Time that I di

rect thee how to put it in Practice and there.

fore,

CHAP
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CHAP II.

-

Sect. 1. Containing the ſecond Advice, To

take up our Croſs and forfake all to follow

Chrift ; wherein is explained the Nature

of this Duty, and the Neceſſity of it.

Sect. 2. Containing ſeveral Arguments to rem

concile us to this Duty of Self-denial, from

the Neceſſity of it, in order to our ſpiritual

Life and Health; from the Example of our

Saviour, who was a great Pattern ofSelf

denial ; from the Reaſonableneſs of thisDuty

conſidered in it ſelf, and the great Advana

tages of it.

Sect. 3, Containing fome. Directionshow to put

this Duty of Self-denial in Practice.

$ 1 . HOŲ muſt deny thy self, take

thy . Croſs and forſake all.

the firſt Thing that is to be done by thoſe that

are reſolved upon a Holy and Chriſtian Life ; and

it is ſo Neceſſary to be done in the firſt place, that

if thou faileſt in it, it will be a vain Thing for

me to offer thee any further Direction . Now it

ſo much concerns thee to be fully perſuaded of

this Truth, thatthou muſt give me Leaveto fhew

thee, that I tell thee no more in this Caſe, and

give no other Advice, than what our bleſſed Lord

and Maſter hath done : See Luke 9. v . 23 , 24 .

He ſaid to them all, if any Man will come after

me, let him deny himſelf, take up hisCroſs

daily, and follow ' me ; for whoſoever will ſave

his

This is

10
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his Life Shall loſe it, but whoſoever will loſe it

for my Sake, the ſame ſhallſave it. TheMeari

ing of which Words, is plainly this, Allthat

will be Chriſtians indeed, muſt deny themſelves,

take up their Croſs, and follow Chriſt; and not

reſerve ſo much as their very Lives, but be will

ing and ready to reſign up all for him . But leſt

we ſhould imagine this to concern ſome choice

Perſonsonly, whom he deſigned to bring to

greater Perfe &tion than others are obliged to aim

at, ſuch as his Apoſtles may be thought to be,

he was pleaſed to ſpeak as much, at another

Time, tothe Multitudes that followed him, Luke

14. v. 25, 26 , 27. There were great Multitudes

with him , and h ? turned and ſaid untothem ,

if any Man come to me, and haté not his Father

and Mother, and Wife and Children, and Bre

thren and Siſters, gea, and his own Life alſo,

he cannot be my Diſciple. And whoſoever doth

not bear his Croſs and come after me, cannot

be my Diſciple ; that is, he that will not deny,

and forſake (as we arewont to do thoſe Things

we hate) whatſ ever is dear to him in the World,

be it Father and Mother, or Wife and Children,

or Brethren and Siſters, preferring Chriſt before

them all , and is not fully reſolved and preparedto

ſuffer any thing, how hard foever, for Chriſt's

Sake, cannot be a Diſciple of Chriſt, or a true

Chriſtian . The Word (Cannot] ſignifies ſuch

an Impoſſibility, as implies a Contradiction. To

deny our ſelves, and all our deareſt Intereſts in

this World, is effential to the ſincere Profeſſion

of Chriſtianity, and therefore he, who will nog

do this cannot be a Chriſtian . Thoſe dear Things

which he cannot renounce , will not ſuffer him to

take
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take this Profeſſion upon him, or if he do take

it upon him, they will in time cauſe him to re

pent his Undertaking, and to fall away with

Shame from it. And then in the Words fol.

lowing, he adviſes them to conſider ſeriouſly what

they are about to do, before they took upon

them to be his Diſciples ; and that his Advice

might fink more deeply into their Minds, he ex

preſies himſelf in two Parables ( which I have be

fore mentioned) viz. Of a Man intending to

build aTower, and fitting down firſt to conſider

the Coſt; and of a King going to make War-

gainſt another King, und conſidering firſt his

Abilities to go through wit's it : And then he

concludes v . 33. So likewiſe, whoſoever be be of

you, that forſaketh not all that he hath, he can

not be my Diſciple. Which Concluſion makes it .

a plain Caſe, That we cannot wiſely nor ſafely

engage our felves to Chriſt, or liſt our felves as

Soldiers under his Banner, 'till we have denied ,

renounced , given up all Intereſt in our felves,

and whatſoever is dear unto us . Not thus prepa

red, we do but exaſperate and provoke an Enemy,

our old Enemy the Devil, whöfe Forces we ſhall

not be able to withſtand ; and ſo lay a Foundation

for our future Shame and Ruin. And though at

firſt reading, we may think thoſe Compariſons

but ill applied , for what Agreement is there be

tween having Richesand Armies, and forſaking

all that we have ? Yet upon ſecond Thoughts,

we may perceive a very wife Deſign in it. For

Chriſtianity is a ſpiritual Warfare, and ſome of

the moſt Powerful Enemies we are to encounter,

are the Riches and Pleaſures and Honours of

this World ; and therefore the Strength and Cou

rage
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rage of a Chriſtian Soldier, whereby he will ob

tain a glorious Victory, conſiſts in Self-denial,

and a Contempt of this World . And a Chriſti

an is God's Building, or ſpiritual Houſe, the

Temple of God ; and the very Foundation of

this Building is laid in Humility and Self -denial i

from whence proceed all thoſe Divine Graces

and Virtues, which both perfect and adorn the

Building. Which makes Humility,and Poverty

of Spirit, renouncing the Love of this World

and the very Poſſeſſion of it too, in ſome Cafes,

as neceſſary to our becoming Chriſtians, as a

great deal of Money is to erect and perfect a

ſtately and magnificent Building. This appears to

be a great Truth , and no groundleſs Fancy, by

the Parable of the Wedding -Supper in the former

Part of the Chapter, which thou mayſt do well

to reflect upon . The Maſter ſent his Servants to

call them that were bidden , when his Supper was

ready ; but they all refuſed, and deſired to be ex

cuſed : One had bought a Piece of Ground, and

he muſt go and ſee it ; another had bought five

Yoke of Oxen , and he muſt go and provethem ;

and another had married a Wife, and he could

not come : But when he ſent his Servants to call

the Poor, the Blind and the Lame, they came in

immediately. So that the poor and miſerable

People of the World, that have no worldly Thing

to truſt to, or thoſe who have theſe Things,

but have conquered the Love of them, are better

diſpoſed to receive the Goſpel, and to become

Chriſtians, than the Rich and the Great that have

the World at Will, as we ſay, and wallow in the

Pleaſures thereof. We have very remarkable

Inſtance of the Miſchief that worldly Riches do

to
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to thoſe that both have and love them, Mark 10.

v . 17, 18 , &c. and there are ſeveral "Things in

the Chaprer, relating to it, that deſerve our

Regard. In the Verſes before, we find our Bler

fedSaviour diſpleaſed with his Diſciples for for

biding little Children to be brought unto him ,

and ſaying to them , Suffer little Children to come

unto me,and forbid them not, for of ſuch is

the Kingdom of God ; that is, their innocency

and Simplicity, their Willingneſs to be guided

and ſuſtained by others, makes them the fitteſt

Emblems of thoſe that do truly belong to my

Church and Kingdom . And then he adds, Ven

rily I ſay unto you, vihoſoeverſhall not receive

the Kingdom of God as a little Child, he hall

not enter therein ; that is, he that takes not the

Chriſtian Profeſſion upon him as a little Child,

that is, with that very Humility, Diſintereſtedneſs

Self-denial and Reſignation , as is remarkable in

little Children, will never ſubmit to thofe Laws

which I giveto theWorld, and ſhall never be

received by me as a Chriſtian . Now immediately

upon this, as if Divine Providence had deſigned

it for a Confirmation of this Truth , there came

a young Man to Chriſt, upon a very weighty and

important Buſineſs : This young Man's Heart

was in a good Meaſure fer upon Eternal Life ;

and he had entertained a great Opinion of Chriſt,

as appeared by the Haſte he made, by the Hu

mility of his Carriage, and the Words he uſed

to him. He came running and kneeled to him ,

and a ked him, ſaying, Good Moſter, what Mall

I do to inherit Eternal Life . He had done

much in order to it before, he had kept the

Commandments from his Youth up. So he pro

felled
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feſſed, and there is no Doubt but he fpake what

he thought , and what he had done in a

good Meaſure ; for it is ſaid v. 21. That Jeſus

loved him , that is, he approved of his good Begin

nings, and deſired that they might beperfected :

But when he told him, that there was one

Thing ſtill wanting, viz. That he muſt go and

ſell all, and give to the Poor, and take up his

Croſs and follow him ; the forward young Man

diſliked his Counſel, became ſad, and went 6

way grieved. And why ? Becauſe he had great

PojMons. He had them and he loved them

likewiſe ; and who can blame him for being fad,

when he was told, That either he muſt loſe E

ternal Life, or part with them ? He had not

got his Riches by Fraud and Deceit, by Vio

lence and Oppreſſion, as. Many among us have

done, and reſolve to keep them , and yet hope

for Everlaſting Life, ( for ſo he had not kept

the Commandments, which Chriſt ſpake to him of)

his Love to the World had not prevailed ſo far

upon him , as to draw him to ſuch Wickedneſs :

But his Fault was , that he had ſo great a Love

to his Riches, that he could not find in his

Heart to part with them , no not for the ob

taining of Everlaſting Life . Had he been as

a little Child , and had valued them no more than

a Child would have done ; he had obtained

his Deſire, and had entered into the Kingdom

of God : But, becauſe it was not thus with

him , his good Meanings miſcarried , and he fell

ſhort of that Happineſs which he ſought after.

Thus was this unhappy Man a fad Inſtance of

the Truth of our Blelted Saviour's Words ; and

ſo the Diſciples looked upon him , being afto

nithed
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nilhed at the bewitching Power of worldly Pof

ſeſſions ; ( for it is not improbable, that this might

be one cauſe of their Wonder, as well as the

Words of their Mafter upon this Accident. For

though his firſt Words, How hardly ſhall thoſe

that have Riches, enter into the Kingdom of

God Might have aſtonished them another Time;

yet his ſecond Words, How hard is it for them

that truſt in Riches, to enter into the King

dom of God ? Would have removed their Afto .

niſhment ; it being eaſy for them to apprehend,

that thoſe that truſt in Riches will nor truſt

in God , and therefore ſhall not be ſaved

by him. But they were aſtoniſhed to ſee a

Man that meant fo well, and was come ſo near

to the Kingdom of God, overthrown by his

great Poſſeſſions : And ſince Riches had ſo great

a Power over him , and could turn him back

from the Kingdom of God, they believed they

would turn all the Rich Men in the World

from it. Ifhe, after having kept the Command

ments from his Youth up, did truſt in his Riches ;

no Rich Man could be found, they thought, that

did not truſt in them ; and therefore ſaid among

themſelves, v . 16. Who can then be ſaved

And though Peter immediately expreſſed ſome

Hope of his Salvation, and the Salvation of his

Fellow -Diſciples, becauſe they had left all , and

followed him ; yet it appears from what follows

in the Chapter from v. 35. that he was de.

ceived in his Opinion of what they had done ;

for, though they had left their poſſeſſions to follow

hin, yet there was ſomething of a Selfithnefs

ſtill remaining in them, and to be renounced

by them : They had too great an Opinion of

the

U
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V. 23.

the World's Grandeur ; and they aimed at it

more than they were allow'd to do : And this

their Maſter was very well aware of, and there.

fore he tells them in another Place , Mat. 18 .

( when they had propoſed a Queſtion

to him which diſcover'd the Inclinations of their

Hearts, asking him , who wasthe greateſt in

the Kingdom of Heaven ) That except they

were converted and became as little Children ,

that is, as unconcerned for that Greatneſs which

they thought of, as little Children are, Theng

Houldnot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.

They were converted in a good Meaſure then ,

and had given a good Evidenceof it, by quitting

their Poffefſions for their Maſter's Sake : But it

ſeems there was ſtill ſomething to be done :

They were not ſo eſtranged from the World ,

nor ſo reſigned as to all felhly Intereſt, but

they needed to be put in mind, that they muſt

deny themſelves more intirely, and become as

little Children . Then would they be fit for

that Service he deſigned to put them upon , and

not ' till then. And thus indeed it was with

them : For, whilft their Heads were poffeſt with

a Fancy, that their Maſter was to be a mighty

Temporal Prince, and their Souls were hanker

ing after the Glories which they imagined they

ſhould partake of with him , they were often

offended with his Diſcourſe ; and when they ſaw

him in the Hands of his Enemies, and began

to ſuſpect the Ruin of their Hopes and Ex

pectations, they ſhamefully deſerted him.
Thus

Mark 8. when he began to tell them , That he

muſt ſuffer many Things, and be rejected of

the chief Prieſts and Elders and Scribes, and

E be
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be put to Death, Peter took him and rebuked

him , v. 32. And when thoſe Things were coming

upon him,which he ſpake of, They all forfook

him and fled, as we read Mark 14. v.50. But

then afterwards, when their Miſtakes were reai.

fied, and their Souls more perfectly purged from

the Love of Earthly Things, by the Deſcent of

the Holy Spirit upon them , every Word that

their Maſter had ſpoken to them, and which

the Spirit brought to their Remembrance,

was dear unto them, and they were not afraid

nor aſhamed to confeſs him before their greateſt

Enemies. Then the Croſs of Chriſt was their

greateſt Glory ; and to be made like to Him

in Suffering, and Patience, and Reſignation to

God, was the great Defire and Joy of their

Hearts. Then they could call upon Men to

deny themſelves, and forfake all, as earneſtly, as

their Maſter had done before them ; for what

elſe do thoſe repeated Exhortations ſignify, of

not living to our ſelves; of Dying to our Sins ;

of being Crucified to the World ; of being

Crucified , Dead and Buried with Chrift; of

offering our ſelves Sacrifices to God, and many

more the like, which we read in their Epifles ?

And indeed they did it very effectually, whileft

their Doctrine and Practice went Hand in Hand

together ; for in fpight of the Wickedneſs of

the World, and the fubtile Malice of theDevil,

they prevailed in all Places, and filled every

Corner of the World with Wonders of Self

denial, and Patience, and Contempt of the

World ; with Men that could take joyfully the

Spoiling of their Goods, as we read Heb . 10.

0.346 And that counted not their Lives dear

for
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for Chriſt's Sake, and the Goſpel's. And ſuch

Self.denying Men were Chriſtians generally in

the firſt' Ages of Chriſtianity : Witneſs Athenga

goras, who ſpeaking of thoſe of his Time, tells

us, Ć We are not moved with the Loſs of our

" Eſtaces, which our Enemies wreſt from us ;

nor with the Violence that is offered to our

• Credit and Reputation , or if there be any

Thing of greater Concernment than theſe ;

for alchough theſe Things are mightily prized

( and valued amongſt Men , yet can we deſpiſe

' and flight them : Nay , we cannot only when .

• beaten refrain from ſtriking again, and make

no Reſiſtance againſt thoſe that invade and

ſpoil us ; but to thoſe that ſmite one Cheek,

can turn the other ; and to them that

take away the Coat, we can let go the Cloak

( alſo . Thus did the Apoſtles and firstChriftians

deny themſelves, and forſake all ' ; and are not

we bound to do ſo likewiſe, thinkeſt thou ? May

we be his Diſciples upon eaſier Terms than

they were ? Has he made the Way to Heaven

broader than it was, and given us Allowances

which he vouchſafed not to them of former

Ages ? No certainly. It is true, we are not

altogether in the ſame Circumſtances as they

were in ; for the Chriſtian Profeſſion ( though

now honourable among us ) was then ſo vile a

Thing in the Eyes of the World, and fo ex

treamly hated, that none could take it up, and

own it publickly, without Hazarding the Loſs

of all they had : And therefore, if any were

ſo rath as to take it up before they had denied

themſelves, they quickly diſcovered their Raſh

neſs and Want of Self-denial, by falling away

fromE 2
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rom it : And therefore it muſt be granted,

that Self -denial is not now fo neceffary, as to

the taking up and retaining the bare Profeſſion

of Chriſtianity as it was of Old : But then,

as to the Practice of ir, it is certainly as ne

ceſſary as ever it was ; and though the Profef

sion be honoured at preſent, yet the Practice is

as inuch deſpiſed ; and the making good of

what we do profeſs in a Pure and Holy Life,

will as certainly expoſe a Man to many Evils

(God be thanked, that I cannot ſay to Death )

as the Profeſſion of old was wont to do : And

therefore, he that will ſatisfy that Name which

he hath taken upon him , and obſerve the Rro

· feſfion which he hath made in Baptiſin , muſt

be brought to that Frame and Temper of Mind,

which thoſe good Men in the Beginning of

Chriſtianity were brought to , that is, he must be

taken off from Himſelf , from all Self-intereſts, and

Self -fatisfactions : He muſt Renounce all Propriety

in Himſelf and every Thing elſe ; be dead

to the World ; have no more Affection to

Worldly Things, than the dead have ; that

fo nothing may hinder him from living unco

God. There are but few indeed that ſeriouſly

conſider this, and therefore we ſee, thatMen gene

rally account themſelves Chriftians from their

Baptiſm ; and as long as they do not renounce

their Baptiſm , they are confident that they are

fo : But he that hath told us , That many are

called, that is, to be Chriſtians ; but few are

choſen , that is, will approve themſelves to be

ſo, makes another Judgment of them ; and they

will know it one Day to their Shame and

Sorrow . They have fallen by God's good Pro

vidence,
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vidence, upon that which is in Fashion among

us ; and they fee at preſent no Reaſon why they

1hould caſt it off, I mean , thd outward Profel

ſion of Chriſtianity : But as for that which is not **

Fashionable and in Credit , that is , the Denying

of our Selves , , and Dying to the World , they

never underſtood it ; and becauſe they do not

deny themſelves, and dye to the World, cane

not live to God.

This might fuffice, my Brother, to convince

thee, that thou muſt deny thy Self, and forſake

all, if thou deſireſt to live a Holy and Chriſtian

Life. But becauſe I know Mens Backwardneſs

to entertain this hard Saying, as they are ac

to term ir ; and becauſe I know that it is ſo

abſolutely neceſſary, that thoſe who will live a

Chriſtian Life, do both believe, and pralice it ;

I ſhall Thew thee yer further, that the not

conſidering, or the nor practiſing this Self-denial,

hath beenthe main Cauſe, why ſo many have

rejected the Goſpel in all Ages ; and why fo

many of theſe that have ſeemedto receive it, have

yielded ſo lame and ſo imperfect an Obedience

to it. Didſt thou never read in thy Bible, how

few of thoſe t'iat heard Chrilt preach whilft he

was upon the Earth , and ſaw the Miracles that

he wrought, eſpecially of the greater fort, did

truly believe in him ? Have any of the Rulers

or of the Phariſees believed on him ; was a

choaking Queſtion to any that would dare to

ſpeak for him , yohn 7. 0.48. Thoſe few Dil

fciples that he had, were of the poorer Sort of

People, that had not much to truſt to, or much

to loſe for his Sake. If any of the richer or

greater Sort were convinced, that he was the

Christ,

1

1

€
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Chrift, yet they did not dare to own it ; they

would go by Night, and in ſecret, to tell him

of their Faith ; but publickly and openly they pro

felled it not : And what might be the Reaſon

of this , doſt thou think ? Had not theſe great

Men thoſe natural Powers of judging, of aſ.

Tenting and conſenting to the Truth, which the

others had ? Was nor their natural Courage as

great, and would they nor have Thewed it as much

in other Caſes, as theſe poor People could have

done ? Yes undoubtedly . In all other matters

They were the wiſe, Thoſe the ignorant ; They

the bold and the hardy, Thoſe the poor-ſpirited

and cowardly : But in this Caſe the Wiſe were

Fools, and the Couragious meer Daftards. And

how was this ? . Thoſe great, thoſe rich and

proud Men could not, orwould not learn this

one Leſſon ; which would have open’d their

blind Eyes, and have raiſed their poor Spirits,

to that degree of Boldneſs, which they beheld

in the Diſciples of Chriſt, and wondered at :

How can gebelieve ( faid Chriſt himſelf to them)

as long as ye receiveHonourfrom one another,

and ſeek not the Honour that cometh from

God only, John 5. v . 44. They loved them .

felves, and the Praiſe of Men too well, to ap

prove of any Thing that would leffen their

Reputation in the leaſt, or bring them one Step

lower in the Efteem of the World : And they

were too covetous, as appears from other places

of Scripture, to leave all, to follow one that

had not a Houſe to put his Head in . Didnt

thou never obſerve the monſtrous Unbelief of

many among us , and the grofs Hypocrify of O

thers ? Didſt thou never obſerve, what grear

Oppoſition
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Oppoſition is made by ſome Men , againſt ſome

of the cleareſt Truths of Chriſtianity ; who yet

ſeem very fond of other Truths, that are notſo

clear, and lye not fo level co human Capacities ?

And didit thou never 'take notice, how ſtrict

fome Men are in fome Things, who yet allow

themſelves in the Breach of very plain and

very weighty Precepts ? As for Inſtance, the

Doctrine of the Trinity we fee unanimouſly

acknowledged by many Thouſands among us,

when the Divine Authority of Chriſt's Mini

ſters, and the Right of their Maintenance ineets

with many Oppoſers in all Places : And ſome

Men can preach and pray from Morning 'tillNight,

and talk Scripture to each other with muchſeeming

Seriouſneſs, when like the Phariſees of Old they

will embrace any fair Occaſion that is offered ,

to devour the Houſe of a poor Widow or

Orphan , or to exalt themſelves ſomewhathigher

in the World. And what doft thou think is

the Reaſon of theſe Things? The ſamewith

out doubt, that hindered the Jews of Old from

receiving Chrift : And if theſe Truths which

they profeſs to believe, and theſe Chriſtian Du .

ties which they are conſtant in , did as much

oppoſe their Worldly Intereſts, and Fleſhly

Luits, as the acknowledging of Jeſus to be the

Chrift, did oppoſe the Intereſts and Lufts of

the Unbelieving tws, they would quickly diſ

cover the Truth of it, by falling away from

thoſe Truths and thoſe Duties, if not alſo from

the whole Religion. Not that I believe, that

they have been meer Diſſemblers from their

firft Profeſſion , or that they are , and have been

ſo zealous in ſome Thingsmeerly for the com

paſſing
E 4
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paffing Worldly Ends, without any Convi& ion

of the Truth or Goodneſs of them , (for I doubc

not but many of them have meant well from

the very beginning) but that thoſe naughty and

corrupt Affections, which being unrenounced, did

lo fatally prejudice the Jews againſt the Per

ſon of Chriſt, do as ſtrongly - prejudice Them

againſt a great Part of his Doctrine. Thoſe

corrupt Affections, which they fhould have re

nounced at their firſt Setting out, are like a

thick Cloud upon the Eyes of their Minds,

not ſuffering them to diſcern thoſe Truths, which

to reſigned Men are as manifest as the Sun ac

Noon-day ; and as a ftrong Byafs upon their

Wills, drawing them aſide from thoſe good

Paths which they have a Deſire to Walk in.

They purpoſe well in the general, like the rich

Man before ſpoken of, when he came to Chrift ;

and they do well in thoſe Things that oppoſe

not their inordinate Affections ; but when they

are to learn thoſe Duties, to which their Luſts

will not be reconciled, either they are not able

to underſtand them , or have not the Power to

practice them ; as the Wolf in the Fable, that

was ſet to School to read, could make no Word

of all the Letters, but a Lamb, becauſe of his

Appetite to the Fleſh of that harmleſs Creature :

So they can underſtand, approve, and follow

nothing but what they love and are inclined

to ; or however, nothing that croſſes their Af

fections and Inclinations . I will conclude there

fore (and I think I have good Reaſon for it)

that if we Defire and are reſolved to be Chri.

ftians, we muſt in the firſt place renounce our

Selves, and entirely put off our carnal Lufts

and

1
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and Worldly Affections : Our Deſires and Re

ſolutions will be vain, and come to nought, if

we fail to do it. We may purpoſe well, and

perhaps do many good Things, though we do

omit it : We may make a fair Shew for á

while, and mount up to Heaven in our own

Thoughts, and in the Opinion of the World ;

bur . like as an unwiſe Builder, that raiſes a

very fair Structure upwards, not having laid a

good and firm Foundation, will in a little time

be convinced of this Error, by its Ruin ; ſo

when a Time of Tryal and Temptation comes,

our own Fall will ihew us ours : When the

Winds blow , and Rains fall, and the Floods

come, our pretty Frame of Religion will come

to Ruin, and our high -raiſed Hopes will perish

together with it. Now after this , I ſuppoſe, I need

not tell thee that I have inſiſted ſo much upon

this Particular with great Reaſon.

2. It remains, That I endeavour briefly to

beger a good Opinion in thee of the Dury I have

been ſpeaking of; to Thew thee, that it is not

ſuch an unreaſonable Thing as ſome Men fancy

it, to be obliged to it ; and thar Chriſt cannot

reaſonably be chought a hard Maſter for laying it

upon us. For farely,

1. He that hath laid nothing upon us, but

what our State and Condition , and his own De.

fign of Love and Mercy towards us, did make

neceſſary, cannot be judged hard or cruel to us.

And hath Christ required any thing more in

this Marter ? No undoubtedly ; he could not give

us Health and Life (how much foever he delired

it) without removing our Diſeaſes : He could

110t be the Author of Salvation to us, without

taking
E5
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taking away that which was our Ruin and De

Struction . And what was our Diſeaſe and Ruin ,

but an inordinate and immoderate Love of our

Selves and our Fellow Creatures, whereby we fell

away from God, to be as Gods our Selves, to

pleaſe our Selves, to provide for our Selves , to

do our own Wills, and to ſatisfy our own Deſires

without Reſtraint or Comptrol ? Now what is it

that we would have, when we quarrel with Chriſt

and call this Commandment grievous ? Would

we have our Health and our Deſires too ? Would we

live and dye alſo ? Would we ſerve God a little,

and our ſelves much more ? Or would we ſerve

him ſo far only, as we ſhall pleaſe our felves,

and have that be taken for all the Service that

we owe him ? If thou thinkeſt this to be un

reaſonable, as thou canſt not but do ; thou muſt

needs acknowledge it to be neceſſary that thou

1houldeſt be taken from thyſelf, and all Worldly

Things, that thou mighteſt ſerve. thy God. But
beſides,

2. We cannot reaſonably look upon Him as

a hard Maſter, who ſubmitted himſelf to that

which he has impoſed upon us, being himſelf

the greateſt Example of Self-denial, and forſak .

ing all, that ever was . What thinkeſt thou of

his appearing in our frail Fleth, of his low E

ftate in theWorld, of his Pain and Travail,

of his Thorny Crown and Croſs ? Was there

not Self-denial in all this, and ſuch as An

gels and Men may juſtly wonder and be aſto

niſhed at for ever ? He, who being in the Form

of God , thought it no Robbery to be equal

witb God, made himſelf of no Reputation, and

took
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took upon him the form of a Servant, and

was made in the Likeneſs of a Man , and being

found in Faſhion as a Man, humbled himſelf

and became obedient unto Death, even the

Death of the Croſs, Phil 2. v. 6,7,8. He who

might have commanded all the Riches, and

Glory of the World, as being the Lord of all,

became poor, that by his Poverty we might be

made Rich, 2 Cor. 8. v . 9. He, who made all

Mankind to ſerve and pleaſe him , pleaſed not

himſelf, but became a Servant for our Good ,

Rom. 15. v. 3. He , who could have had more

than twelve Legions of Angels for his Guard,

Motth. 26. v . 53. yielded his Cheeks to be

fmitten, his Face to be ſpit upon, his Back to

be ſcourged, his Hands and Feer to be nailed

to an infamous Tree, and his side and Heart ta

be pierced by the vileft Sinners, whom with one

Word of his Mouth he might have turn'd into

Hell. Thus did our great and good Maſter

deny himſelf, and forſake all : And can we, poor

worthleſs Wretches think it much to deny our

vile Selves, and to forſake thoſe little Things,

which we call our own, for his Sake, and in

Obedience to his Command ? Had he dealt with

us, as thoſe that once fate in Moſes's Chair did

with their Diſciples, laying heavy Burdens uporz

them , and grievous to be born , which they

themſelves would not touch with one of their

Fingers, Matth. 23. v . 4. We might have had

ſome feeming Cauſe of Complaint ; but, fince he

himſelf hath born the Burden, which he hath

laid upon us, yea, and a far greater, we are

moſt unreaſonable People, if we open our Mouths

againſt him : He is too ſoft and delicate a Seren

vant
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vant ſurely, that would fare better than his

Lord, or be exempted from that Work, which

his Lord diſdainech not to put his Hand unco .

But,

3. I beſeech thee, Brother, tell me what it is

which thou judget hard and unreaſonable in

this Commandment. Is it that we ſhould believe

our ſelves to be what we really are, and that

we ſhould demean our ſelves in the World ac

cordingly ? Is it that we, who do own our felves

to be Nothing of our ſelves, and to have No

thing of our felves, thould be as Nothing to

ourſelves, and challenge no Propriety in our

ſelves ; but in Subordination to Him of whom

we are, and from whom we have received all ?

Is it that He who hath made us for himſelf,

and without any other Motive than what was

in himſelf, and who hath freely given us all

we do poſſeſs, will diſpoſe of Us, and all we

have according to his pleaſure ? Is it that we

ſhould prefer Him before our Selves, and his

Will before our own , and be ready and willing

to part with all that he hath given us, when

ever he is pleaſed to call for it ? Is it that we

ſhould be content to receive Evil from him as

well as Good, when he ihall ſee it fit for his

own Glory and our greater Good? I dare ſay,

that there is nothing in all this, that thou wilt

except againſt ; and this is all that is requir'd

of thee . But yet further ;

4. Suppoſe itappear after all, that what is here

required , is not only juſt and reaſonable, but

hugely profitable and advantagious for us ; may

we not juſtly look upon them to be very un

seaſonable, that do quarrel with it ? And truly

thus

1
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thus it is, and thus it will appear to be, upon

very little Conſideration ; It is no ſmall Advan

tage, to be at liberty to obey God intirely, and

to be able to do it with Eaſe, with Delight

and Pleaſure : It is no little Benefit to be out

of the Reach of the Devil's Malice, and of all

thoſe dangerous Weapons wherewith he aſſaults

and deſtroys poor Souls. And this we ſhall in

fallibly obtain by the Practice and Performance

of this one Duty. For what is it , that indif

poſes us to the Service of God ; that makes

his Righteous and Holy Laws to be grievous

and uneaſy to us, butour taking upon us to

be ſomething of our felves, and to diſpoſe of

our ſelves according to our own Wills ? What

is it that gives the Devil ſo much Advantage

over us , but our diſorderly Paſſions and Affe & i.

ons ? And whence have all his Temptations cheir

Force and Power, and all his Artifices their

Succeſs, but from our inordinate Love of our

Selves and theſe worldly Things ? And there

fore when we have put off this Love, and banished

theſe things from our Hearts, as we are taught

to do, we have diſarmed our Enemy, or taken

off the Edge of all his Weapons ; we have baf.

fled his accurſed Policies, and ſecured our ſelves

from his Devices. Men may,talk of Riches, and

Honours, and fleſhly Pleaſures, as long as they

pleaſe, to thoſe that are dead ; andthey may

threaten them with Reproaches, and Pains, and

other evil Things, 'till they have wearied them .

ſelves, and not find Them moved in the leaſt

with it ; and no leſs unmoveable thall We be, to

all the Temptations of the Devil, if we be but

perfectly mortified and reſigned. Theſe are great

Adyant
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We

Advantages ; but there is yet one more, no leſs

conſiderable in the Efteem of ſome Men, viz .

That this will raiſe us up above all the Troubles,

Perplexities and Sorrows of this miſerable World ,

ſo that let what will come upon us here, it thall

never be able to hurt us . For whence have

all the evil Things of the World (as we are

wont to call them ) their Sting and Edge, but

from our unrenounced Selves , our unmortifiedLufts

and Paſſions ? We will be ſomething, we will

do every thing, and everything muſt be as

we will haye it ; but in the Event we find

we are nothing , and that we can do nothing,

and the ſtubborn things will not comply with us ;

and therefore we are Troubled, we are in Pain ,

are Overwhelmed with Grief and Sorrow.

This is an Evil that hath no Remedy but Self

denial, and Reſignation to God ; and this is a

Remedy that never fails. When we have put

off ourfelves, as we ought ,and diſengaged our

Affections from all earthly Things, and can give

God leave to diſpoſeof his own Creatures,and

to govern his own World ; Then we thall be

in Peace, then we ſhall be happy,and not 'till

then; then 110thing can go againſt us, becauſe

we ſhall be willing to comply with every thing.

By this time I hope I have perfectly reconciled

thee to this Duty , and that thou art reſolved

to put it in Practice. It remains now, that I

ſhew thee, as briefly as may be, how to do it.

And ,

3. Becauſe thou wilt certainly meet with

many and great Difficulties in thy firſt Endea

vours ; and the Difficulties will be the more and

the greater, by how much the more thou haft

loved
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loved thy ſelf and the World formerly ; and haft

been accuſtomed to pleaſe thy ſelf, and to indulge

thy Affections ; it will be neceſſary,

I. That thou enter upon the Practice of it,

with the ſtrongeſt Convi&tions that poſſibly can

be, both of the Neceſſity and Reaſonableneſs of

it : And that thou arm thy ſelf with ſuch Con

fiderations as may beat down all Oppoſition,and

effe &tually encourage thee againſt all the Diffi

culties thou canſt encounter with . To this pur

poſe thou mayſt make uſeof all that I have al

ready ſaid , and of many other Things, which my

Deſign will not permit me to give an account

of. And after this manner mayſt thou diſcourſe

with thy own Heart concerning it: ' I am told,

+ That I muſt deny myſelf, and forſake the

« World, and take up my Croſs, if I will be a

true Chriſtian : I am told it by Chriſt himſelf,

6 and if I do not believe hint, Why do I call him

my Lord, and profeſs to truſt in him as my

« Saviour ? I know that his Words have been

confirmed , and are confirmed daily by a thou

fand Inſtances : Nay, I my ſelf am an unhappy

• Inſtance of the Truth of them , having made

* but liccle Progreſsin Chriſtian Knowledge, and

% leſs in Chriſtian Virtue; meerly for Want of a

"ſerious Regard unto them. But if I do believe

them, Why do I not practiſe accordingly ? Does

not my everlaſting Happineſs depend upon my

being a Chriſtian indeed ? Andcan I reaſona

bly ſtick at any thing that is needful for the

ſecuring my ſelf of that ? Is it fit that ſuch

a poor derivative Thing as I am , ſhould take

upon me to be abſoluteand independent ? What

baye I done for my ſelf heretofore, and what

can
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can I do for my ſelf hereafter, that I ſhould

preſume to pleaſe myſelf, or ſeek myſelf in any

thing ? I cannot add one Inch to my Stature,

I cannot make one Hair white or black ;

o cannot do myſelf the leaſt Good, nor remove

< from myſelf the lighteſt Evil ; and ſhall I take

upon me to do my own Will without Reſpect

« to him , by whom alone I am, and without

< whoſe Influence and Bleffing I can do nothing ?

And what is the World that I Thould ſet my

• Heart upon it, and prefer it bef re my God

" and Saviour ? Did my Love of it ever do

ome any Good ; or will it do me any without

< God's Bleſſing ; or when I am to leave it ;

( that I thould cleave at preſent ſo cloſe unto it ?

I know that it is God alone that gives me any

• Portion in it, that gives me any Comfort by

< it ; and I know that he can deprive me of both

( when he pleaſes ; And therefore I ſhall be , not

< only a Rebel, but a Fool, if I reſign not myſelf

( and it to him , and ſay not, whatever is laid

upon me, It is the Lord, let him do vrhat

ſoever ſeemeth good unto him . Come there

fore, O my Heart, let us be no longer Re.

" bels againſt Heaven , and Enemies to our own

• Happineſs : We are not our own, we are not

theWorld's, but we are God's, we are Chriſt's,

( and therefore let God diſpoſe of us as he will,

6 and let him give thoſe Worldly Things towhom

• he pleaſes, ſo that we may have his Favour,

! and enjoy it for ever. O naughty ſelf ! How

do I deteſt thee, for taking ſo much upon thee,

( as thou haſt done hitherto ? vain , tranſi

tory World ! I abhor thee, I renounce thee ut

teily : Court me no more with thy ſottiſh

Pleaſures, with thy glittering Bravery , with thy

deceitful
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deceitful Shews; I am now . dying, and I will

• be for ever dead unto thee, that I may füllow

Christ , and live unto my God. Favour theſe

good Deſires, favour them with thy Grace, o

my God ; and ſuffer not a Soul, that earneſly

aſpires towards thee, co fall thort of thee.

With thefe, and ſuch like Thoughts, thou wilt

do well to enter upon the Practice of this Duty,

But then , I adviſe thee,

2. To do as much as thou canít, to keep

theſe and the like Thoughts continually in thy

Mind. However, fail not to begin every Day

with them. When thou firſt beholdelt the Light

in the Morning, after thou haſt ſent up thy Heart

to God in ſome ſhort Acknowledgments of his

Mercy towards thee ; tell thy Heart, That thou

haft by God's Goodneſs another Dayadded to thy

Life, which thou muſt imploy for him and his

Service, who hath beſtowed it on thee ; and not

for the pleaſing of thy ſelf, and the ſatisfying

of thy Luſts ; and charge it, as it will anſwer

for it at the great Day,that it take Care to do

it accordingly . The like Thoughts and Refoluti

ons will do well again about Noon, and indeed at

any time of the Day ; and the ofener they return

into thy Mind, the more eaſily and ſpeedily wilt

thou come to that perfect Reſignation, which thou

art concerned to aim at. But yet further,

3 :
It will behove thee to be frequent in Ex

erciſes of Mortification and Self-denial. Refrain

thy wonted Liberties, and deny thy ſelf thy ac

cuſtomed Satisfactions ; acquaintthy ſelf ſometimes

with Hardſhips, and turn not always away from

Sufferings ; remembring that thou art a Soldier

under the Enſign of the Croſs, and therefore muſt

not
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nor be nice and tender, ſoft and delicate. Mor

tify thy Senſes, and accuſtom them to thoſe things

that are leaſt agreeable ; knowing that there are

fome Offices to be done ſometimes by a Chriftian ,

ſuch as Viſiting poor Priſoners, and Dreſſing of

poor People's Sores , &c . which Men of a nice

and ſqueamiſh Senſe will hardly be perſuaded to

perform . Mortify thy Paſſions likewile, and keep

them ftri&tly within their Bounds; for as he is a

Beaſt that is a Slave to Senſe, ſo is he a Fool that

is governed by his Paflions. In one Word, con

lider thy ſelf well, mark thy Temper, thy Inclina

tions and Affections, and keep thyſelf and them

under conſtant Diſcipline and Correction . Haft

thou a trifling and wanton Spirit ? Art thou much

delighted with the Railleries, Drolleries, Sportings

andJeftings of wanton Fancies and looſe Tongues?

Fail not, I befeech thee, to reſtrain thy Inclina

rions; avoid the Company of light and vain Per

fons, and turn away thy Thoughts from trivial

Matters, to the Concernments of a Soul that muſt

fhortly appear before the Bar of a juft and holy

God ; remembring that the Maſter whom thou

profefſeſt to ſerve, was a ſerious, grave, and uſe

ful Perſon , and not a Buffoon, or Stage-player.

It was the Grief of a devout Man many Years

ago ( St. Bernard ) to obſerve the Lightneſs,

Laughter, and Security of many Chriſtians ; and

his continual Fear that he ſhould ſee them for

faken of the Divine Grace, of which they thewed

themſelves to be unmindful. What Grief, what

Fear, doft thou think , would have pofleſſed his

Heart, if he had lived in this Age, and had been

a Witneſs of our Vanity in this kind ? We live

in a merry World at preſent, and nothing is fa

cred
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not .

cred or weighty enough to eſcape our Sportings :

But believe it, God will thortly ſpoil our vain

Mirth, and make us ſerious whether we will or

Art thou foft and flothful, inclined to Sen

ſuality and Voluptaouſineſs ? Rouſe up thyſelf,

and be always doing ; take up with coarſe Fare ,

faft cfien , lye hard, go frequently to the Houſe

of Mourning ; and keep him continually in thine

Eye, who after a Life of continued Travel in do

ing Good, had no eaſier a Bed than a Croſs to

reſt upon. Do the Riches of the World pleaſe

thee ? Refuſe them when they are offered , or

let the Hand of Liberality immediately diſtribute

them to thofe that want them ; and keep in mind

thoſe good Men, whom thy Bible tells thee of,

who, though they could have enriched themſelves

by Miracles, yet continued poor, and had notſo

much as an Houſe to put their Heads in. Do

WorldlyHonours tickle thee, and the Applauſes of

Men delight thee ? Retire from publick Em

ployments, and hide thyſelf in the Meanneſs and

Obſcurity of a Country Life. Be exact and open

in the Practice of thoſe Virtues which are moft

unfaſhionable, and which the Generality of Men

have a mean Opinion of ; and forget not, That

there was a Perſon once in the World, who was

able to have governed the whole world, that led

the greateſt Part of his Life in the Country Vil.

lages, and among poor People , and would not

have his great and mighty Works to be publickly

ſpoken of. This is to practiſe Self-denial; and

by theſe and the like Practices, thou wilt in a

thort time arrive at that perfect Reſignation , to

which I deſire to lead thee. But then in the laſt

Place,

4. Be
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4. Be ſure, That in theſe Practices, and in

whatever elſe thou doft, thou take Nothing to

thy Self ; but refer thy Self and All to Almighty

God. Thou mayſt begin well , my Brother, viz.

in Renouncing thy Self, and yer mayſt End

ill, viz. in that very Self, which thou didit at

firſt Renounce : And this thou dost, if thou

doft do theſe Things for the Satisfaétion of thy

Self, and ſeekelt thy own Glory in them. For

get not therefore this laſt Advice ; 'tis not for

thy Self, but for God, that thou muſt be thus

imployed ; that thou mayſt be entirely reſigned

to God, and be for ever united with God.

Thou muſt be as nothing to thy Self, and

the World muſt be as nothing to thee, that

God may be all in all. Therefore I adviſe

thee in the third Place,

CHA P. III .

Sect. 1. Containing a Third Advice, to give

up our Selves, our Sculs and Bodies intirely to

God, with ſeveral Arguments to perſuade

Us to it.

Sect. 2. Containing ſeveral Directions how to

put this Advice of giving our Selves to God

in Practice.

$ 1 . Togive up thy Self,thysoulandBody;
all the Faculties of the one, and all

the Members of the other, together with all

thou
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thou haſt in the World , wholly and entirely to

God through Chriſt Jeſus, uniting thy ſelf to

him in the cloſeſi Manner, and by the ſtrong

eft Bonds that poſſibly thou canſt, reſolving to

be his, and only his for ever. To make thee

capable of doing this, was the Deſign of my

former Advice, and if thou canſt practiſe that

well , thou wilt readily follow this : For thoſe

Bonds being broken which kept thee from , God,

thou wilt as naturally incline to him, as Fire

does aſcend upwards, when that which depreſ

ſes it, or keeps it down, is removed from it ;

and therefore, the fewer Words may ſerve to

enforce this Advice upon thee. The Heads of

ſome few Conſiderations I Ihall briefly offer

thee, which thy own Thoughts may work upon ,

and enlarge as thou ſeeft good. In the firſt

Place then,

1. Thou muſt and doft acknowledge thy ſelf

to be God's Creature. He is the only Spring

and Root of thy Being and Life. And is it

not juſt then , that thou ſhouldeſt be, and live

to him , and to him alone ? Art thou not a

very unreaſonable Creature, if thou refuſeft to

be his, by whom alone thou art, and without

whom thou canſt not be at all Yes ſurely .

2. Thou muſt acknowledge God to be the

only Supporter, Preſerver, andMaintainer of thy

Lite and Being ; thou liveſt by him as ſurely ,

as the Tree by its Root, and if he withdraw

his quickening Influence and Power but one

Moment, thou art dead without Remedy. Thoſe

Neceſſaries for the preſerving of Life, which

the World furniſhes theewithal, are all fallen

from him ; and all the Virtue and Efficacy they

have
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have for that purpoſe, is no leſs from him. It

is he chạt refreſhes thee by Heat and Light,

that nouriſhes thee by Meat and Drink, that

Cures thee by Medicine and Phyfick, and with

out him chou couldft have no Nourihhment, no

Health, no Refreshment. And with what Rea

fon then canſt thou withhold thy ſelf from him ?

Surely with none at all.

3. Thou believeſt God to be thy Saviour, i . e .

that he hath given thee his only begotten Son

to deliver thee from Sin and Death , and to

bring thee to everlafting Life ; and that as he

in our Nature hath offered up himſelf a Sacri

fice upon the Croſs for thy Sins, ſo he hath

undertaken to bring back thy Erring and Loft

Soul to God, And therefore thouart a moſt

unworthy and ungrateful Wretch, if thou wilt

not comply with his gracious Undertaking, but

refuſeſt to be Chriſt's , that thou mayſt be God's

for ever.

4. Thou doft believe and acknowledge , that

for this End he hath taken Poffeflion of thee

by his Holy Spirit, whois continually working

in thee,todiſpoſe thee by putting off thyſelf,

and all ſelfiſh Inclinations and Deſires, and by

abandoning all that is dear to thee, to offer

up thyſelf, as Abraham offered up his Iſaac a

Sacrifice unto God . And therefore thou canſt

not without the Guilt of the moſt abominable

Sacrilege, take upon thee to be any Thing, or

to do any Thing, but for God, and to God.

See I Cor. 6. V. 19, 20.

5. Thou haſt- made a Shew , an outward Pro .

feſſion of giving up thyſelf to God, and being

God's long ago . This thou didſt at thy Bap

tiſm ,
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tiſm , when renouncing the Devil, the World,

and the Fleth , thou didſt give up thyſelf to

God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt ; and

this Profeſſion thou haſt ( probably ) renewed of

ten at the Table of the Lord, where comme.

morating, and giving Thanks to God for the

greateſtExpreſlion of the greateſt Love to

Man that ever was, thou didſt offer and pre

ſentthyſelf ,thy Soul and Body to be a Reaſonable,

Holy, and Lively Sacrifice tothe Lord ; and

thou haſt ſeemed to the World to this very

Day, to own all this. And therefore, if thou

art not, ifthou wilt not be God's, after all this,

by the full Conſent of thy Heart, thou art the

falſeſt and vileft Hypocrite upon Earth , and an

accurſed Traytor to thy great Creator, to thy

Gracious and Loving Saviour. To all this thou

mayſt add ,

6. That this is that Holineſs, which the

Scriptures fo frequently recommend unto thee ,

and without which thou canſt not hope to ſee

the Lord, When things are ſeparated from

common Uſes, and are given up to God, ſo as

never to be made Uſe of but for him , or in

his Worſhip or Service, they are called Holy

Things ; and fo indeed they are, ſo far as

Things can be : Thus when thou haft fepara

ted thy felf, taken off thy Heart from all crea

ted Things, and haſt given up thy ſelf to God,

to be his, and only his, in faithful Service and

Obedience for ever, thou art Holy, and not 'till

then ; and if thou thinkeſt otherwiſe thou doft

dangerouſly deceive thy ſelf. Add to this,

7. That this is thy Perfection, and the greateſt

Perfection thou art capable of. Thou canſt do

nothing
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nothing better, than to reſign thy ſelf to God ;

and thou canſt not poſſibly be in any better

State, than in a State of pure Reſignation to

him . And therefore in the laſt Place,

8. Thou mayft ſafely believe, that this is

thy Happineſs, and the greateſt Happineſs thou

canſt attain unto. The Truth is, theſe three

Words, Holineſs, Perfection, and Happineſs,

though they differ in Sound, are allthe very fame

in Senſe and Signification . He that ſays, that

the Saints in Heaven are Bleſſed, ſays no other

Thing than this, that they are made perfect ;

and he that fays, that they are made perfect,

ſays no other Thing than this, that they are

fully and compleatly Holy ; and he that ſpeaks

this, ſays no more, than that they are entirely

God's, that they are perfe&tly diſengaged from

every Thing that night withhold them in the

leaſt from him , and ſo united to him , that no

thing can ſeparate or diffolve the Union ; ſo

that all that I would now perſuade theet, is

but to make thy ſelf as Perfect and Happy as

thou canſt be : And methinks in this Caſe it

ſhould be no hard Matter to prevail with thee,

when thou canſt nor but fee thy Intereſt in that

which is recommended to thee as thy Duty ; it

is impoſſible, if thou art the Man I now fup

poſe thee to be, but thou muſt yield thy full

Conſent unto ir. And therefore I leave theſe

Things to thy ſerious Thoughts, and proceed to

give thee fome Directions how to perform this

good and happy Work.

62. That thou art concerned to take the

greateſt Care that may be, to do it well, I pre

Lume I need not tell thee ; and therefore, as I

do
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a

to

3

do earneſtly recommend the following Directions

to thee, ſo I hope thou wilt not fail to prac

tiſe them. And becauſe it is a Matter of great

Moment in every Thing to begin well, I ad

viſe thee,

1. To ſeparate thyſelf for ſome Time from the

World. Retire into thy Cloſet, or into ſome

ſecret Place, where 110 Eye may ſee thee, and

nothing divert or diſturb thee . And when thou

art there, conſider, that thou art come thither

about a Buſineſs of the greateſt Importance to

thee ; thou art to give thyſelf to God,

unite thyſelf moſt firmly to him; but of thy

ſelf, and without God's ſpecial Grace thou art

not able to do it : If he does not draw thee ,

if he does not overcome thy Stony Heart by

the ſweet and powerful Influences of his Love ,

thou wilt make but faint and feigned Offers of

thyſelf unto him. And therefore thou muſt

not fail in the firſt place ,

1. To fall upon thy Knees, and with the

greateſt Reverence and Submiſſion , to acquaint

him with the Deſires of thy Soul, and to beg

his favourable acceptance of them, and his

Blefling upon them . And if thou knoweft not

how to do it better, thou mayſt make Uſe of

this form of Words :

My Lord, and my God, thou knoweſt the

( very bottom of my Heart, and my Deſires are

( not hid from thee : I am encouraged by my

I own happy Experience of thy Goodneſs, as

( well as by thy gracious Declarations of thy

( Will , to preſent myſelf before thee, not

withſtanding I know myſelf to be unworthy

of the leaſt Favour from thee. I am aſhamed

F ( when
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6 when I think how I have demeaned my ſelf

• hitherto towards thee ;. and that I have lived

< ſo long a Stranger, yea an Enemy to thee,

taking upon me to diſpoſe of myſelf, and tó

• pleaſe myſelf in the main Courſe ofmy Life,

without the leaſt Regard to thee . I abhor

myſelf for it, and acknowledge that I deſerve

& for ever to be abandoned by thee ; but thou

6 haft not dealt with me according to my De

ferts, Bleſſed be thy Goodneſs for it ; and

* therefore, I now deſire unfeignedly to return

be

unto thee, and renouncing all Intereft and

Propriety in myſelf,' and dereſting all my

former ungodly Practices, I deſire to give up

• myſelf wholly and entirely to thee : I would

be thine, and only thine, in all Love and

• Service, in perfect Submiſſion and Obedience

• for ever ; but, I know I am nothing, and can

do nothing of my ſelf ; and if ever I am thine,

as I deſire to be, I muſt be indebted whollý

to thy Goodneſs for it. O my God, my

• Saviour, and my Sanctifier, turn not away thy

• Face from a poor Soul that ſeeks thee, and

< Places all his Confidence and Comfort in thee :

But as thou haſt kindled theſe good Deſires

c'in my Heart, fo favour then with thy Eleſ

ling, and confirm, increaſe, and ſatisfy them .

• Reject not that poor Gift which I would

6 make of myſelf unto thee, and enable me

to make it in ſuch a manner, that it may

pleaſing and acceptable in thy Sight. Lord,

shear me, help me, and thew Mercy to me,

for Chriſt Jeſus's Sake, Amen.

be

When
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c
h

When thou haft thus offered thy Deſires to

God, riſe from thy Knees, and either walking

or ſitting, as thou thinkeſt beſt,

2. Begin to excite, andſtir up thy Soul, to a

perfect Surrender of itſelf, by the Arguments

before laid down , preſſing them upon thyſelf

with all thy Might. And that they may have

as great an . Influence upon thee as is poſſible,

thou mayſt imagine that thou heareſt Almighty

God ſpeaking to thee from Heaven in this

Manner : Conſider thy ſelf, O Man, and take

« Notice what thou art, and what good Things

6 thou doſt poſſeſs ; look upon thy Body, and

call its uſeful Members ; conſider thy Soul,

i and all its Faculties and Powers, and obſerve

( their ſeveral Motions and Operations; and tell

( me whence thou art, and to whom thou art

indebted for them . Look upon the World

furniſhes thee with all Things neceſſary

< and fitting for thee ; and tell me who was

o the Framer of it, and who made it uſeful

s and ſerviceable to thee. Canſt thou deny,

( that I have done all this ? And wherefore,

( then, halt thou lifted up thyſelf againſt me,

6 and preſumed to act as if thou hadît no Dea

pendance upon me, or Obligation to mé ?

4 if thou ſoweit thy Seed in thy Field, thou

< expecteſt to reap the Crop ; if thou didſt

« nourish and provide for a poor Beaſt, thou

< thinkeſt that thou mayſt uſe him at thy Plea

ſure ; if thou makeſt an Inſtrument to work

( withal, thou challengelt a Right to diſpoſe

6 of it ? But I have maintained and preſerved

< a Creature, [ bear, and be aſhamed of thya

felf ] and thou wilt allow me no Right

F 2 Cand
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;

and Title to him and his Service . Tell me,

“ O thou unjuſt, and ungrateful Wretch, did I

bever give thee Liberty to diſpoſe of thy ſelf ?

· Did I ever give thee Occaſion to think that

I made no Reckoning of thee, or that I

expected no Acknowledgment from thee ?

« No, wretched Creature, thou didi know

6 that I made thee for my ſelf, and that I

6 would not give away my Intereſt in thee

that I put a great Value upon thee ; and

+ that as I made thee capable of ſerving me,

< fo I expected and deſired it from thee: And

6 therefore did I love thee from the Beginning,

s and beſtowed innumerable Gifts upon thee :I

• gave thee all Things that were fitting for thee,

6 and aſſured thee that I would with hold no

- good Thing from thee : Yea, I gave thee my

felf in mine own only begotten Son, who

+ deſcended out of my Boſom to aſſure thee

+ of my Love, as well as to convince thee,

that thou hadft deſerved my Hatred. Thou

« canſt rage againſt a poor Servant that neg

* lects thy Buſineſs, and ſeems to flight_thee ;

+ yea, thy poor Neighbour, that hath no Depen

6 dance upon thee, ſhall feel the Effects of

• thy Diſpleaſure, if he chance to wrong thee :

• They muſt ſeek thy Pardon, and crouch

• before thee , and think themſelves beholden

o to thee, if by ſo doing they can make their

6 Peace : And yet I have humbled myſelf to

thee, thou vile Worm, and have not ſpared

my own Son, that I might ſpare thee, and

( bring thee to a due Senſe of thy Duty to

Heaven and Earth can witneſs for me,

that Ihave hooped low enough, in deſiring the

· Friend

me.

.
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<
* Friendthip of rebellious Duft and Aſhes ; and

they thall alſo witneſs the Juſtice of my Se-

verity to thee, if fo muchLove and Conde

“ ſcenſion will not work upon thee.'. Here

thou mayſt pauſe a While, and obſerve how thy

Soul is affected with theſe Things ; and then

thou mayit imagine again , that thou heareſt Al

mighty God ſpeaking further ro thee , and more

fully relating the wonderful Hiſtory of his Love

in Chriſt Jeſus. And after he hath given thee /

an Account of his niean Birth , of his humble

and painful Life, of his bloody and cruel Death ,

and his Deſign and End in all this, proceeding

to thew thee with how much Love, and with

what tender Regard for thee he left this

World , and afcended to his Father : And how

that after he had done and ſuffered in his

own Perſon, as much as was neceſſary and fit

ting , for him ; he fent the Holy Ghoſt to com

pleat the great and good Work of thy eternal

Salvation. And then imagine that he tells thee:

what that bleſſed and holy Spirit hath for his

Part done for thee ; what Gifrs he hath beftow

ed , what Wonders he hath wrought, whatArts

and Methods he hath uſed, and withwhat Good

neſs, and Patience, and Long-ſuffering, to bring

theetoa right Underſtanding, and a real Senſe of

all his Love, and of all thy Duty to him ; and to

excite, encourage, and enable thee to the Perfor

mance of it : And in the End, beſpeaking thee

in this or the like Manner : And now , Wretch

" that thou art, muſt all this Love be loſt upon

thee ; and muſt I loſe thee for ever, after all

that I have done for thee ? Will nothing work

upon thy hard Heart ; upon thy proud and fub

( born

1

F 3
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• born Will ? Will nothing conquer the per

verſeneſs of thy Spirit ? Not the Commandsof

thy Maker, not the Death of thy Saviour, not

the good Motions andInſpirations of thy Sancti

fier Canft thou withſtand my Power, that

thou art thus obſtinate againſt my Goodneſs ?

. And if thou wilt not ſuffer me to ſave thee,

doſt thou think that I am not able to deſtroy

• thee ? O fooliſh Creature, and unwiſe ! Con

ſider theſe things ſeriouſly, and as thou oughteſt ;

I remember what thou haſt done, and what unl.

reaſonable Courſes thou haſt taken hitherto , and

proceed no farther in thy Folly, but return to

that Love that calls thee, that intreats thee,

that would ſave thee. ' Here thou mayſt pauſe

a little, as before : And if any thing more be ne

ceſſary to ſhame and humble thee,to ſoften and

melt thee ; Thou mayſt turn thyſelf to conſider

thy own Engagements, and to charge upon thyſelf

that monſtrous Perfidiouſneſs which thou hast, and

wilt continue to be guilty of, if thou doſt now

withſtand the Calls of God. And that thy Per

fidiouſneſs may appear the more deteſtable, thou

mayſt conſiderin the laſt place, what that is which

thou haſt been engaged , andart now called upon

to do; It is not to do any thing unjuſt, dishoneft

or unreaſonable : It is not to deſtroy thyſelf, or to

make thyſelf miſerable : But on the contrary , it

is to do the juſteſt, the moſt reaſonable, and the

beſt thing that thou art capable of doing : It is

to return to the Author of thy Being, and thereby

ſerve the End of thy Creation, and conſult the

only Happineſs and Reſt of thy Soul : It is to

unite thyſelf to the ſupream Good, to make thyſelf

his, and to make him thine for ever. And is this

a thing
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a thing ſo much againſt thee, that thou needeſt

ſo much luviration and Perſuaſion to it ? 0

my Soul! my fooliſh Soul, mayſt thou ſay, what

canſt thu fay for thyſelf in this Cafe ? Is there

any Excuſe for thy Folly ? Any Plea - for thy,

Wickedneſs ? No, fir be it from thec to ſeek

' for any : Let us rather amend what we have

dove amiſs, and be more wiſe for the time to

come. Happy had we been , if we had needed

' from the Beginning, ſo much Invitation to de

ſtroy our ſelves; but ſince we could do thit upon

very little or none at all , let us no longer with

ſtand this which is ſo earneſt and importunate

with us to ſave our felves .' Then turning thy

ſelf to God, in whoſe Preſence thou haſtbeen

all this while, thou mayſt ſpeak (as I hope thou

wilt be able with Truth to do) in this manner to

him : ' I am overcome, I am overcome, O God,

' I can no longer withſtand thymighty Love ; I

muft, I do yield myſelf a Captive to it . I am

thine, I do acknowledge, by all Right, and I will

• be thine for ever, by the full Conſent of my

( Heart, I can do no leſs in return to that won

derful Love thou haft ſhewed me ; and I can

cdo no more. Oh ! let this little that I can do,

be accepted by thee, and receive me for chine

own : Take poffeffion of me by thy Spirit, and

let it preſerve mefor ever to thyſelf, according

I do now ſincerely reſign up myſelf, and all I

« have to thee . Then,

3. Caſting thyſelf upon the Ground, ſay thus :

And ſay it with all thy Heart and Soul :

" To God the Father, Son , and Holy Ghoſt,

' my Creator, Redeemer, and Sanétifier, do I give

' my Self, Soul and Body, and all that belongs unto

as

F4
me ,
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me, to be guided , governed , and diſpoſed of

according to his Will , and to his Honour

" and Glory ; and may he be a Witneſs to

• this my Ad, which I promiſe never to re

i voke
; and may I never obtain the leaſt Fa.

vour from him, if I do it not with an upright

« Heart, and an unfeigned Purpoſe to make ic

“ good to my Life's End. Thou art my Witneſs,

• my God, be thcu alſo my Helper with thy

( continued Grace, and ſo fhall I be faithful

• to thee accordingto my Heart's Deſire. Amen,

Amen .

But then ,

As in Matters of the World, that which

is done in private between Man and Man, muſt in

fome Caſes receive a further Confirmation, by ſuch

Solemnities as are appointed by human Laws ;

ſo that which thou haſt done thus between God

and thy own Soul, muſt be farther confirmed ,

and as it were compleated, by thoſe Solemni.

ties which the Laws of God do require ; and

therefore fail not to take the firſt Opportunity

that is offered thee to go to the Table of the

Lord ; and having prepared thyſelf at honie by

fuch Meditations as I have before taught thee,

and by reading ſome good Book of the Holy

Sacrament, ( ſuch as Dr. Patrick's Chriſtian Sa

crifice, which I deſire may find a place both

in thy Cloſet and in thy Heart) do thou there.

renew what thou haſt done in private; and as

it were in publick Court, avow it and confirm

it. At that Holy Table God will not fail to

meet thee , attended with an innumerable Com

pany of Holy Angels, and he ſtrictly requires and

expects it from thee. And therefore, when thou

art

1
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art at that Table, and beholdeſt what manner

of Love is there thewed thee, and which can

not but draw thy very Heart from thee, if thou

doſt conſider it aright; remember what thou art

to do, and let thy Heart ſpeak in this Manner

to Almighty God : “ There is all the Reaſon

' in the World, O Heavenly Father, that I

< ſhould give up myſelf entirely to thee, ſince

6 thou haft not wich -holden thy Son , thy only

6 Son from me. There is all the Reaſon in

the World, O my Bleſſed Saviour, that I ſhould

< ſurrender myſelf, and all I have, into thy

• Hands, ſince thou didſt offer thyſelf a Sacri

< fice upon the Croſs for me, and doſt now of

· fer theſe Holy Pledges of the all ſufficient

6 Virtue of that Sacrifice to me. There is all

the Reaſon in the World, that I ſhould

reſign myſelf to thee, O Holy and Bleſſed

< Spirit, ſince thou dost offer thyſelf to be a

Principle of Holineſs and Life in me. And

" therefore, as I do now accept, with all Thank

fulneſs, thoſe great and ineſtimable Favours,

( and do declare my acceptance of them in the

Sight of theſe thy Servants, and all thy Holy

• Angels here preſent, by receiving thoſe Tokens

• and Pledges of them , according to thy Com

( niand and Inſtitution ; fo do I give up iny

< ſelf and all I have to thee , and declare it

« before the Face of all theſe Witneſſes ; and

" I earneſtly defire, that this my poor Gift, even

“ my unworthy ſelf, may be accepted through

• the perfect Sacrifice and Oblation of my deareſt

« Saviour, and be fanctified by the Holy Ghoſt,

6 and be owned by my God , to the everlast

+ ing praiſe of the Holy, Bleſſed, and Undivided

F 5 Trinity,
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thus :

• Trinity, whoſe I am, and whoſe I will be for

ever and ever . Amen, Amen .

But then ,

5. When thou art gone from this Holy Table,

Retire as ſoon as poffibly thou canft, and whileft

theſe good Thoughts are warm in thy Breaſt,

into thy Cloſet : And there take the Book of

thy Spiritual Accounts into thy Hand, ( for I

would not have thee to be without ſuch a Book,

for recording theſe Things wherein the Welfare

of thy Soul is greatly concerned, leſt thou be,

condemned by the Care and Exa & neſs of thoſe

whom we are wont to call good Husbands, in

Worldly Matters ) and with thy Pen write

In ſuch a Year, and ſuch a Month ,

' and on fuch a Day, ' I did through God's

· Grace, with all the Devotion of my Heart

" and Soul, make an entire Surrender of my

ſelf, and all Things belonging to me, to Al-,

mighty God, proteſting and vowing, that he

ſhould have the full Guiding, Governing, and

Diſpoſing of me, and mine for ever.' Andthen,

that thou mayſt have a more diſtinct Under

ftanding of what thou haſt done, and what

thou art obliged to do for the Time to come,

thou mayſt under -write theſe following parti

culars , viz.

I have given up myſelf entirely to God ; and

therefore Imuſt not ſerve myſelf, but him all.

the Days of my Life .

I have given him my Underſtanding : And

therefore my chiefeſt Care and Study muft

• be to know him , his Nature, his Perfections,

• his Works, his Will : Theſe muſt be the

Subject of my Meditations. Night and Day ;

Sas
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as for all other Things, they muſt be as Droſs

" and Dung to me ; and the knowledge of them

muſt be as Loſs, for the Excellency of the

• Knowledge of God in Chrift, Phil. 3. v. 8 .

' I muſt believe allhis Revelations, and , ſilenc

ing all carnal Reaſonings againſt whatſoever

' he teaches me, I muſt reſt my ſelf on his

Veracity, being fully perſuaded that he can

neither be deceived himſelf, nor deceive me.

See Rom. 4. v. 19, 20 .

I have given him my Will, and therefore

I muſt have no Will of mine own : Whatever

he Wills, I muſt Will alſo ; I muſt Will hiş

Glory in all Things, as he does, and that

I muſt be my chief End in every Thing : I

muſt prefer it before all deſirable Things,

and ſubordinate my
:my own Deſires, Delights

S and Satisfactions to it : I muſt ſay, as the

Pſalmiſt did, Whom have I'in Heaven but

thee And thore is none upon Earth ,

' that I de fire . beſides thee , Pfal. 73. v. 25.

I muſt do whatſoever God commands me,

and forbear whatever he forbids; and I muſt

do it for this Reaſon chiefly, becauſe he does

command or forbid me : Nay, I muſt delight

to do it, Pſal. 40. v . 8. And it muſt be to

mé as my Meat and Drink, John 4. v . 34 ,

i I muſt conſent to ſuffer whatever he will lay

upon me ; and though it may be his Plea

ſure to lay hard Things upon me, and grievous

( to be born, yet I muſt not repine, or murmur,

but with Cheerfulneſs, Alacrity and Thank

fulneſs, I will ſubmit my ſelf to it. Whatever

threatens me, I muſt ſay, It is the Lord, let

bim do what ſeemeth him good , ' 1 Sam. 3 .

v . 18 .
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I v . 18. and whatever befalls me, I muſt give

Thanks, for that is his Will concerning me

in Chriſt Jeſus, I Theſ. 5. v. 18 .

" I have
given

him all the Paſſions and Af

fections of my Soul ; and therefore he muſt

diſpoſe of them, govern, and fet Bounds unto

them ; he muſt have my Love, my Fear, my

Delight, my Joy; and nothing in the World

muſt have any Share in theſe, or any other

( of my Affections, but with reſpect to him , and

< for his Sake. What he loves, I muſt love ;

! what he hates, I muſt hate ; what he is well

pleaſed with, I muſt rejoice in ; what he is

grieved with, I muſt mourn for ; the Objects

of his Pity, I muſt have compaſſion on , and

thoſe of his Wrath and Indignation I muſt

be zealous againſt : And all in ſuch Meaſures

and Degrees as he is pleaſed to preſcribe me.

• I have given him my Body ; and therefore

muſt glorify him with it ; I muſt not dare to

« abuſe it by Gluttony, Drunkenneſs, Adultery,

• Fornication , or any other Uncleanneſs : I muſt

" look " upon it as his Temple, and therefore

muſt preſerve it pure and holy , fit for my God

to dwell in. See i Corinth. 6. v . 19. I muſt

not wrong it by pampering or indulging it ;

nor by neglecting, norſhewing too much Ri.

gour towards it, in overmuch Fafting, Watch

ing, Labouring, & c. But muſt keep it, as far

asin me lies, Healthy, Vigorous, Active, and

+ fit to do him all manner of Service that he

ſhall call for.

• I have given him my Senſes, my Eyes, my

Ears, Bc. And therefore, to Good they muſt

be

1
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s be always open , but to Evil, and all the Oca

ccaſions of it, they muſt be lhut.

I have given him all my Members; and

( therefore they muſt be no longer Inſtruments

of Unrighteouſneſs unto Sin, Rom. 6. v . 13 .

« but Inſtruments of Righteoufneſs unto God. My

< Tongue muſt fhew forth his Praiſe, my Hands

( muſt do his Work, and my Foor muſt carry

« me with Speed unto it.

I have given him not myſelf only, but alſo

« all that do belongunto me ; and therefore my

< Children, my Friends, my Servants muſt all

« be his, if I can make them fo .

• I have given him all my Worldly Goods, and

< therefore I muſt prize them and uſe them

• only for him : His Houſe, his Prieſts, his Poor

( muſt have their Portions from me with a will

? ing Mind ; and though I have no more than

• Neceſſaries for my Life, yet I muſt be con

tent to part with them , when my Lord thall

need them, or command me to reſign , them .

' I have given him my Credit and Reputan

. tion ; and therefore I muſt value it, and endea

( vour to maintain it only in Reſpect to him,

as it may do him Service, and advance his

Honour in the World .

' I have given him myſelf and all ; . and

s therefore I muſt look upon myſelf to be no.

thing, and to have nothing out of him : He

( muſt be the fole Diſpoſer, Governor, and Gui

- der of myſelf and all : He muſt be my Por

< tion , and my All.

And then , in the Clofe thou mayſt add this :

• Thus have I given myſelf to God, and to

all this have I bound my ſelf in the most

folemn
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( folemn Manner ; and with my own Hand do I

now teftify my full Conſent unto it, and I am

( reſolved to make good the Whole, and every

Part of it, God alliſting me, to my Life'sEnd

I doubt not but I ſhall meet with many Temp

tations to the contrary ; I ſhall be often told

of mySingularity and Preciſeneſs ; and ſome may

( tell me in Kindneſs, that I do more than is

neceſſary, and that I muſt accommodate or fit

myſelf to this or that Perſon, Company, Thing,

Cuſtom , Bc. But my Anſwer ſhall be to

« all, I am not my own, I am not for my ſelf,

nor for ny Friends, nor for the World , nor

for its Cuſtoms; but for my God. I will give

" to Cafar what I owe to Cæfar ; and to God

( what I owe to God. The Lord be merciful

to me his unworthy Servant.'

All this, I ſay,thou wilt do well to write in

thy Book of Spiritual Accounts ; but if thou

canſt not write, fail not to fix it in thy Memory ;

and as often as thou art called to the Table of

the Lord , take a view of it, or repeat it to

thyſelf ; and call thyſelf ſtrictly to an Account

how thou haſt made it good, and how and

wherein thou haſt failed ; and give God Thanks

for what thou haſt been able to do, and hum

ble thyſelf before him for all that thou haſt

omitted, confeſſing it with Sorrow, and earneſtly

begging Pardon for it, renewing thy Reſolutions

and Vows, and imploring a greater Meaſure

of his Grace to enable thee to do better for

the Time to come. But did I ſay, that thou

muft do this as often as thou art called to the

Table of the Lord ? I muſt tell thee , that thou

ſhouldīt do it oftner : Thou Shouldſt do it once

a Week
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wont to receive the Holy Sacrament ; and

a Week atleaſt, upon the Saturday in theEven

ing, or early in the Morning on the Lord's -day;

for ſo often at leaſt were the Primitive Chriſtians

that

we do it not as often as they did, is not for

our Praiſe or commendation , and indeed to

put off This 'till our uſual Times of Commu

nicating, is to put it off to a Time when we

can hardly do it well; becauſe many Things

will be forgotten by us, or elſe we ſhall be -

verwhelmed with too great a Multitude. There

is not one but will find Work enough at the

End of one Week, to call to mind, how his

Heart has been diſpoſed, his Tongue employed,

and what good or evil Deeds he hath done,

with the ſeveral Circumſtances belonging unto

them, during that Time ; and how imperfect

an Account of theſe Things, then , can they

give to themſelves, and to Almighty God,who

are to look back a full Quarter of a Year,

and to call all their Ways to Remembrance ?

Let thïs therefore, I pray thee, be at leaſt as

often as I have ſaid ; and though thou canſt not

be ſo happy, as to communicate thus often, yet

this will in ſome Meaſure ſupply the Want of

it, and put thee into a better Diſpoſition to

give thyſelf to God in the Holy Communion,

and to unite thyſelf more firmly to him. I

muſt confeſs, I am not able to promiſe thee,

but thou wilt diſcern many Failings when thou

comeft thus to examine thy felf, tho thou haft

been ever ſo careful to keep cloſe to God, and

to demean thy felf as God's : But yet, let not

this diſcourage thee in the leaſt, becauſe thou

halt to do with à God that knows thy Frailey,

and
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and abounds in Mercy and Compaſſion towards

thee ; and as long as thou doft not withdraw

thy Heart from him , nor ſlack thy Endeavours

to make good thy Reſolutions and Vows, thou

mayſt reſt thyſelf aſſured that thou ſhalt not

want the choiceſt Tokens of his Love, I mean

a daily Supply of Grace, and Strength to obey

and pleaſe him . Thoumayſt feel thy ſelf at firſt

to be weak as a little Child ; bat be not diſmayed

at it, for thou wilt find in a little Time, that

that Spirit which firſt breathed into thee this

new Life,' will preſerve and cherith it, and

make thee to grow up to a perfeet Man, unto

the Meaſure of the Stature of th: Fulneſs of

Chrift, Ephef. 4. v . 13 .

Thus have l'thewed thee, (my dear Brother)

how thou mayſt become a real Chriſtian, i.e.

in the Language of the Scripture, A newCrea

ture in Chriſt Jefus,' 2 Cor. 5. v. 17. And let

me tell thee for thy Comfort, that when theſe

Things are done, thou mayſt ſafely account thy

ſelf to be one ; and all thoſe Privileges which

the Holy Scriptures affure thee do belong to

real Chriſtians, thou mayſt juſtly challenge as

belonging to thyſelf. Are they one with Chrif ?

So art thou . Have they, the Spirit of Chriſt ?

So haft thou. Have they Fellowſhip with the

Father and the Son ? So haft thou . Are they

the Children of God, Heirs of God, and Coo

heirs with Chrift ? So art thou . This is an

happy and honourable Efate, no ambitious Soul

can aim at any thing higher, no Heart can de

fire any thing better. It is that to which all

that call themſelves Chriſtians do pretend ; but

they, and they only, that have thus reſigned them

ſelves

/
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ſelves to God, have attained to it. But now I

muſt tell thee , that by how much the greater

thy Happineſs is in this Eftate, by ſo much the

more thou art concerned to take care that thou

fall not away from it, and to uſe all Diligence

to keep thyſelf in a firm Poſſeſſion of it ; remem

bring that thou art not yet in Heaven, where

there is no falling away from God, but in a

Place of manifoldTemptations, where manydo

draw back, and after they have knocen the Way

of Righteouſneſs, do turn from it, 2 Peter 2

v. 21. for which purpoſe I muſt proceed to give

thee ſome further Directions, but contracting

my Thoughts as much as may be, that I may

not burden thee with too big a Book

CHA P. IV.

Sect. 1. Containing the Pourth Advicė, TO

grow in the Knowledge of God and of the

Things of God .

Sect. 2. Containing ſeveral Directions how to

improve in all Divine Knowledge.

1. THOU must endeavour Daily togrow

in the Knowledge of God ,and to get

more clear, diſtinct, firm , well.ſettled Appre

benſions of the Things of God. The Reaſon

of this Advice is very plain, viz . That the

more thou knoweſt of God, and the more clear

thy Apprehenſions of Divine Things are, the

better
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better thou wilt love God, and the more

cloſely will thy Heart cleave unto him. There

are fome Things indeed of fuch a Nature, that

the leſs Men know them , the more they Eſteem

and Love them : Whilſt they look upon them

at a diſtance, and know them but imperfectly,

they ſeem great and good, worthy of their Eleem

and Love , but when they come to handle them ,

and know them throughly, they are convinced

that they deſerve neither. But now the Things

of God are of another Sort ; ſuch is the Per

fe &tion of their Nature, that the more they are

unfolded to us, the more we adınire them , and

the more ſtrongly do they draw our Souls to .

wards them : And if there be any Men that

do not value them, or are not in love with

them , we may be confident that they do not

know them . Is it I that ſpeak this ? Or doth

not the Scripture allo ſpeak the fame ? Why

then doth it ſo often tell us of wicked Men ,

That they know not God, that they know not

the Way of the Lord, nor the Judgments of

their God, Jerem . 5. v. 5. and Chap. 9. v. 3 .

And what is it that St. John means, when he

tells us, That by this we know that vie know

him , if we keep his Commandments : He that

faith he knoweth him , and keepeth not his

Commandments, is a Lyar, and the Truth is

not in him , i John 2. v. 3, 4. Doth not this

imply plainly, that they who know God truly,

will obey him , and that the Reaſon why they

do not love and obey him, is their Ignorance

of him, or the Imperfectionof their knowledge ?

Either they know not God at all, or their

Knowledge is ſó weak , fo flight, fo ' imperfect,

that
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not at

that it makes little or no Impreſſion upon their

Hearts : Their Conceptions of God are like

thoſe Conceits which we have of ſome Things

in our Sleep, which either affect us

all , or are forgotten by us , as ſoon as we

awake. We believe, and we believe rightly,

That the Saints in Heaven ſhall never fall from

God , but will love and ſerve himn for ever,

without the leaſt Failing or Imperfection : And

what is the Reaſon of it ? Surely it is becauſe

they know him as they are knox:n of him ,

I Cor. 13. v . 12, Or as St. John ſpeaks, they

ſee him as be is, I John 3. v, 2. i. e. They

have the cleareſt, firmeft, the moſt full and

comprehenſive Knowledge of him, that Creatures

can have, by which they are transformed into

his . Image, andmade like unto him. He that

does know God truly, does alſo know himſelf

and he that does know God and himſelf truly,

cannot but keep himſelf in a State of Reſigna

tion and Subje &tion to God continually. Hewill

feel thoſe Impreſſions upon himſelf, which Holy

Job did, when God had made himſelf a little

better known unto him , than he was before,

[ See 706 42. v . 6.] and will ſay from the

very bottom of his Heart, as Holy 7 ob did ;

Behold I am vile , Chap. 40. V. 4. He will know ,

that it is not for a Worm , to contend with

the Creator of all Things ; not for him that

was born like a wild ' Afles Colt, ( as one of

Job's Friends ſpeaks ) to preſume to find out

the Almighty. to Perfection . He will feel the

Truth of what the Pſalmiſt ſays, Pſal
. 9. v . 10.

They that know thy Name, will put their

Truſt in thee : And will heartily'allent to

thar
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Mich . de that Saying of a great Man , That

Montaign.
the more we reject our ſelves, and

commit our felves to God, the bet

ter it is for us. He will ſay as a devout Man

once did , Wbat art thou , O Lord, and what

am 1 .? He will be continually admiring his

ſovereign Greatneſs, and will be no leſs ſenſible

of his own Worthleſneſs, and Nothingneſs. He

that knows God truly, will alſo know the World ;

and he that knows God and the World aright,

will never be drawn from God by any of the

World's Allurements ; he will know , that the

World is nothing of it felf ; and will he ſet

his Heart upon that which is not ? He will

know , that without God, it can contribute no

more to his Happineſs, than it did to his Be.

ing, which he knows himſelf indebted only to

God for : And can that ſteal away his Heart

from the Author of all Good, which neverdid

nor can beſtow the leaſt Good upon thee ? How

vile doth this Earth ſeem unto us, when we lift

up our Eyes and look upon the Heavens ?

Surely much more vile will all Things be eſteem

ed by him, whoſe Soul is poſſeſſed with a true

Knowledge of the Maker ofthem . It was there

fore a true Saying of a Holy Man of old

[ St. Auſtin, ] That no Man loſes God, but be

that is deceived . And another Perſon many

Years after him, is ſaid to ſpeak no worſe, when

being in an Extaſy, he cryed out : O myGod!

Omy Lord ! O the God of my Heart ! O that

all "Men did know thee ! They would never

offend thee , they would ever love thee.
For

furely, (as the Author of the Book of Wiſdom

tells us) To know God is perfect Righteouſneſs,

and
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.

and to know his Power is the Root of Ima

mortality, Wifd . 15. v . 3. This may ſuffice to

ſhew thee the Reaſon of my Advice. Let me

now as briefly direct thee how to practiſe it.

Ø 2.To this Purpoſe let me tell thee,

1. That thou art not concerned to know as

much as may be known of God, or as learned

Men do know : But only fo much as is ne

neſſary, or as may be helpful to keep thee en

tirely reſigned and obedient to his Will ; and

therefore thou muſt not trouble thyſelf with thofe

nice and curious Speculations in Religion, which

are of no Uſe or Tendency to this End. That

Knowledge, whatever the Object of it is, which

will not conduce to make theė better, or pre

vent thy becoming worſe than thou art,is im

pertinent, uſeleſs and unprofitable ; the Hunting

after it hath ruined Thouſands, but never ſaved

one Soul. Thoſe that purſue after it, are thus

deſcribed by St. Paul, 1 Tim . 6. v. 3, 4. They

conſent not to wholſome Words, and to the

Doctrine which is,according to Godlinefs ; they

are proud, knowing nothing, but doting about

Queſtions and Strifes of Words.

2. Though thou art not concerned to know

as much as may be known of God, yet throu

muſt endeavour to know theſe great and uſeful

Things I have ſpoken of, as well as poſſibly

thou canſt ; and therefore, thou muſt not con

tent thyſelf with that flight, fuperficial Know.

Jedge, which the generality ofMen have of

them , who rather dream of Divine Things,

than know them ; but thou muſt labour for a

clear, diſtinct Apprehenſion of them, and for a

firm and well-grounded Perſuaſion, both of the

Truth
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Truth and Goodneſs of them . And to this

Purpoſe , thou muſt,

3. Apply thy ſelf to the Uſe of all good

Means, and that with great Care and Diligence ;

remembring, That if it be Folly to do meaner

Things Nightly, ( as certainly it is , becauſe

many Things many Times depend upon our

leaſt Adions to be careleſs and fight in ſuch

a Matter as this, can be no leſs than , Mad.

neſs. Now the Means that you are to Uſe, are

theſe that follow : ... '

I. Reading the Holy Scriptures, and hearing

them read ; this thou art to do daily ; thou muſt

borrow fome Part of every Day ( to ſay nothing

here of what thou art to do upon Holy days) from

thyWorldly Employments, to read or hear them

read. Our Bleſſed Saviour bids us ſearch the

Scriptures, becauſe in them we think we have

eternal Life, John 5. v. 39. And St. Paul

tells us, That they are able to make us wiſe

unto Salvation, 2 Tim. 3. v . 15. And if any

Man's Words are of greater Weight with us,

than theirs, we do ill deſerve the Name of

Chriſtians.

2. Reading good Books ; I call thoſe good ,

which treat of the great Things of God mc

deſtly, diſcreetly , plainly, convincingly, and af .

fectionately : Of which fort I know not many

in the World ; and therefore thou art to take

the beſt Advice thou canſt have, in the ch : ice

of them.

3. Hearing of Sermons and good Diſcourſes

made by Christ's Miniſters, whether in the

Pulpit upon particular Texts of Scripture ; or in

the Desk, as Expoſitions of fome larger Por

tions
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tions of it, or of fome of the chiefeſt Pointsof

Religion, contained in the Catechiſm . Theſe

Diſcourſes Chriſt's Miniſters are commanded to

make, for the Edification of Chriſt's Church,

[ See 2 Tim . 4. v. I, 2. ] and therefore Chri

ſtian People muſt needs think themſelves bound

to attend unto them, and they are over -wiſe

or over-good , that conceit they have no need

of them ; I mean, that they are neither wife

nor good.

4. Frequent conferringwith ſerious Chriſtians

about divine Things, which is a Means of im

proving Knowledge, that hath ſeveral Advantages

above any other; for beſides this, that we ſhall

inſtruct others 'as well as our felves, imparting our

own Knowledge to them , whilft we receive of

theirs ; that which we thus learn , we apprehend

more clearly, and are more deeply affected with,

than we are with that which we receive any

other way ; and therefore, it is much to be

lamented , that it is no more uſed by thoſe that

call themſelves Chriftians, than we ſee it is :

And if we may not infer from the Neglect of

it, that Menare not ſo knowing in the Things

of God, as they take upon them to be ; I am

ſure we may conclude from it , that they are

not ſo good as they ought to be : They feldom

forbear to talk of that which they love, when

there is Occaſion offered for it ; ſo they would

never be ſilent in theſe Things, if they had

that hearty Affection for them, which they ought

to have . And as for the common Excuſe a

mong the more ſerious. Sort of People, that

they would not be taken for Hypocrites, (as too

many in this laſt Age, anong whom this hath

been
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been in faſhion , have diſcovered themſelves to

be :) It is ſo far from juſtifying their Neglect,

that it manifeſts the Naughtineſs of their Hearts,

whilſt they ſhew themſelves more careful for

their own Eleem among Men , than for the

Honour of God, and the great Concerns of

their Souls. There would be little or no Reli .

gion ſeen in the World, if the Abuſe of it by

Hypocrites would warrant Men to caſt off the

Profeſſion of it : And to give any good Reaſon

why ſo uſeful a Part of it, thould for that Cauſe

be laid aſide, whilſt they think themſelves con

cerned to appear Religious in other Things, I

believe will puzzle the moſt Subtle among them .

There were too many Hypocrites in Holg Da

vid's Time, and yet his Tongue did not ceaſe

to Speak of God's Righteouſneſs, and of his

Praiſe all the Day long, Pfal. 35. v . 28. And

the Apoſtles Times were not ſo happy, as to be

without them, and yet they call upon Chriſtians,

To exhort one another daily, Heb . 3. v. 13. And

to teach and admoniſh each other,and that by

Pſalms and Hymns, and Spiritual Songs, as

well as other Ways, Colos. 3. v . 16. Thoſe

good Men did never think, that the Danger of

being accounted Hypocrites would diſcharge them

from Seaſoning theirDiſcourſes with Salt, or

from ſpeaking ſuch Things in their Converſa

tion with each other, as might be profitable, and

miniſter Grace unto the Hearers, Ephef. 4. V. 29.

and Colof. 4. v. 6. and why we ihould think,

that it becomes us to uſe that unprofitable, not

to ſay that corrupt Communication which daily

proceeds from our Mouths, without having any

Reſpect
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reſpect to the edifying of one another in that

which is good , I cannot underſtand.

5. Medicating frequently upon the good Things

we read and hear. This is another Means for

the Improvement of our Knowledge in the

Things of God ; and it is ſo neceſſary, that

without it all the reſt will avail us but very

little ; for this is the Chewing, or rather the

Digeſting of what we read and hear : It is that

which implants thoſe Notices of Things which

we have got into our Heads, in our Hearts,

and makes them to bring forth thoſe good Fruits

which in their own Nature they are fit to do.

Mich. de
It was a good Obſervation of a

Montaign.
great Man fome Years ago, That in

all human Sects, there were never

any, what Difficulty or Strangeneſs foever their

Doétrine contained, but would in ſome Sort

conform their Behaviour, and ſquare their Lives

unto it ; whereas this Divine and Heavenly In

ftitution , which we pretend to prefer before all

Doctrines that ever were in the World, ſeldom

makes Chriſtians but by the Tongue ; of which

this Reaſon may be given , as pertinent to our

preſent Buſineſs, that thoſe being in love with

their Doctrines, how abſurd foever they were,

either becauſe they were of their own Invention ,

or becauſe they had their firſt Inventors in great

Admiration, did ſo exerciſe their Thoughts upon

them , that their Souls could not but receive ſuch

Impreſlions from them, as appeared in their out

ward Behaviour : Whereas moſt of thoſe that are

called Chriſtians, having no ſuch Kindneſs for

this Heavenly Doctrine, or the Author of it, do

never employ their Thoughts about it ; or if

G they
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they do, it is ſo feldom , and in ſo flight and care

deſs a Manner, that it cannot work any good

Effect upon them . Did they medicate daily upon

it, as Holy David did upon God's Law, Pfal. 119.

v. 97. Did they examine its Truth ; did they

weigh its Goodneſs ; did they apply it to them

ſelves, and make Tryal of its Force andPower

upon their Souls ; they would be, fo faſhioned to

the Image and Likeneſs of it, as to be known

by their Lives and Converſations from all other

Men. Thou muſt be frequent then in the Uſe

of this Means, and let no Day paſs thee without

ſpending ſome Time in it : And if thou art in

ſuch Circumſtances at any Time, that thoumuſt

either omit to read good Books, or to meditate,

I adviſe thee to omit that, rather than this :

For he that reads but little, and meditates much,

will be a wiſer, and better Man, than he that

reads much, and meditates none or very little.

6. Prayer. This is a Means which muſt ac

company all the reſt, and ought never to be omit

ted ; for certain it is, that we can know no more

of God, than we are taught by him . If he do

not manifeſt himſelf unto us, if he do not en

lighten our Minds, and aſſiſt our Endeavours, we

Thall advance but little by all we can do. The

Pfalmiſt tells us, that it is God that teacheth

Man Knowledge, Pſal. 94. V. 10. and St. Paul tells

us,That Wiſdom and Knowledge are the Gifts

of his Spirit, 1 Cor.12. v. 8. and if we deſire that

Spirit, or thoſe Gifts, we muſt ask for them

for thus did the Holy Men of old, as the Scrip

ture -aſſures us, Pſal. 25. v. 4. Pfal. 119. v. 66.

And this the Apoſtle St. Paul taught us to do,

when he prayed for the Colofans, That they might

be

;
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be filled with the knowledgeof God, in all Wif

dom , and ſpiritualUnderſtanding; Thatthey might

walk worthy of the Lord, unto all pleaſing, bem

ing fruitful in everygood Work, and increaſing

in the Knowledg2 ofGod ,Colof. 1. v.9, 10. And

then in the laſt Place,

7. There is another Means of Improving our

Knowledge, of as great Ufe, though little thought

of, as any of the former, viz. The making a

right Uſe of that which we know , by applying

itto Practice, and regulating our Lives andCon

verſations according to it ; by thus uſing what we

know, we ſhall come to know it better, forthere

is no Knowledge comparable to that which we

call Experimental ; andhe that tafts how good the

Lord is, and how good the things of God are ,

which is the Word by which the Pſalmiſt ex

preſſes this Knowledge, Pſal. 34. v . 8. knows them

as much better than others do, as they that taſt

the Sweetneſs of Honey, know it better than they

that have only heard of it. Beſides, by this Uſe

of what we know , we are put into a better Dif

poſition to know thoſe things which as yet we

know not ; for, as ſome of the old Heathen wiſe

Men are wont to ſay, As no Eyecan behold the

Sun, if it hath not the Imageof the Sun in it,

JonoMan is capable of underſtanding the things

of God, but he whoſeSoul is in ſome meafure

faſhioned to the Likeneſs of God ;and this iscon

firmed by a moreskilful Man in divine Things,

than the wiſeſt of them , I mean St. Paul, who

tells us, That the Natural (or Animal ) Manre

ceiveth not the things of the Spirit of God ,

neither can be know them , becauſe they are

Spiritually difcerned , 1 Cor.2. v. 14. which Af

ſertionG2
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ſertion is grounded upon this Truth , That there

muſt be ſome Conformity between the knowing

Faculty, and the Thing to be known, or elſe there

Ean be no Knowledge , and therefore , if we do

not Improve that little Knowledge which we have

by the Light of Nature, according to thoſe ſmall

Remains of God's Image in us , to the mortify

ing of our naughty corrupt Affections ; and if we

uſe not thoſe external Helps to that Light which

God gives, to the ſpiritualizing of our Minds,we

can never truly underſtand the Things of the Spi

rit ; whereas, doing this, we fhall be able to

judge (or to diſcern them ) clearly . And this is

that which our great Maſter teaches us, John 7.

v. 17. where he ſhews us, what we muſt do to

attain a true and ſaving Knowledge of his Doct

rine ; If any Man willdohisWill, he ſhallknow

of my Doctrine, whether it be of God, or whe

sther ISpeak of my ſelf: And in another place,

to encourage us to the Practical Uſe of what we

know, he tells us , He that keepeth my Command

ments, he it is that loveth me, and he that lo

vethme, Mhall be loved of myFather, and I vill

love him , and manifeſtmyſelf unto him, John 14.

v . 21. Thus have I ſhewed thee how thou muſt

endeavour to Improve thy ſelf in the Knowledge

of God. I now proceed to give thee ſome fur

ther Advice.

CH A P.
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CH A P. V.

27

1

Seet. 1. Containing a Fifth Advice, To Live

always as in God's Sight ; with the great

Ujefulneſs of this, to promote a Holy Life:

Sect. 2. Containing ſome Directions for the

Pračtice af this Duty of Living always as :

in God's Sight.

$ 1. TT
HOU muſt Live always as in Gol's

Sigbt, or (as th: Words of the Pfal

miſt' are, Pfal. 16. v. 8.) thou muſt let God

always before thee . This is a Rule of ſo great

Uſe in a Holy Life , that ſome ſpiritual Guides

have thought, that it nray ſerve inſtead of all

other Rules. And truly, if we ſuppoſe Men to

have that found Knowledge of God, which I

have but now adviſed thee too ſeek after, I

know 10 Reaſon but it may ; however, the Uſe.

fulneſs of it muſt be acknowledged to be great,

and it lies ſo plain, that many Words need not

be uſed to thew it'thee ; for if clear and found

Apprehenſions of God's Majeſty, of his ſove

reign_Power, unſearchable Wiſdom , Goodneſs,

and Truth , will poſſeſs our Hearts with Love,

and Fear, and bɔw our Wills to his Obedience,

as I have thewed thee that they will : Surely,

that which will keep thoſe Apprehenfionis always

preſent, and in Force upon our Minds, (as the

Practice of this Rule will do ) will keep us al

ways refigu'd and obedient to him . We know

by Experience, that the Eyes of thoſe whom we

honourG 3
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honour, and in whoſe Favour we deſire to be,

have a great Influence upon us ,and make us take

heed to our ſelves, and to all our Behaviour ;

and therefore, the Maſters of Virtue among the

Heathens were wont to adviſe their Scholars to

imagine ſome excellent Perſon , for whom they

had a great Veneration , to be always preſent

with them, as an Obſerver of their Axions.

And can the Remembrance of God's All-ſeeing

Eye be leſs powerful with us, to make us cir

cumſpect in our Ways, and careful to approve

our ſelves in all Things to him ? Can we have

a greater Regard to the Eyes of mortal Men,

whoſe Favour or good Opinion can never ſtand

us but in little ſtead, than we have to the Eyes

of the Everlaſting God, in whoſe Favour is Life,

and in whoſe Approbation conſiſts our everlaſt

ing Happineſs ? No, ic is impoſſible, I have

thought on thy_ Name, ſaith the Pfalmiſt, and

havekept thy Law . And in another Flace, My

Ways are always before thee, therefore have I

kept thy Precepts and thy Teſtimonies, Pſalm

119, v. 168. It is, not unknown that ſome of

the worſt of Men, are ſometimes reſtrained from

doing Evil, by the Thoughts of God's Preſence ;

and the great Care that moſt of them take to

avoid thinking upon God, is no inconſiderable

Argument, that the bearing him always in their

Minds, would prove an abſolute Cure to their

Wickedneſs : For wherefore do they put away

the Thoughts of him as much as they can , but

becauſe they are ſenſible, that thoſe Thoughts

would conſtrain them to become new Men, and

to relinquiſh thoſe filthy Practices , which they

cannot find in their Hearts to forſake ? It is a

good
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good Story, and may ficly have a Place here,

which we have from one of the Fathers of the

Church , if my Memory fails me nor . Of a

young Man who being tempted by a wanton

Strumpet, ſeemed to conſent to her unlawful

Deſires, but required ſome ſecret Place to con

tent her : She therefore lead him into a prie

vate Room, and when he excepted againſt it,

as "not private enough , ſhe led him into ano

ther ; and that not pleaſing him , ſhe brought him

" into the moſt ſecret Place in the Houſe, and

• told him , that it was not poſlible any Eye

fhould ſee him there, or chat any 1hould come

to interrupt them : But then the young Many

putting on a more ſerious Countenance, de

manded of her, Whether the thought that they

I could there be concealed from the Eyes of

Almighty God ? With which Queſtion, and ſome

• ſhortDiſcourſe that was pertinent to it, he did

not only cool her Luſt for the Preſent, but con

• verted heralcogether from her filthy Courſe

of Life. Now , if the Conſideration of God's

Preſence does ſometimes work theſe good Ef.

fects upon ſome of the worſt of Men,who nei .

ther knowhim truly, nor love him heartily, and

who have been ſo far from boch , that they have

preferred the pooreſt Objects of their Luſts before

him; how happy will the Effects of it be upon

thoſe, who have ſo krown and loved him, as

to renounce both themſelves and the World for

his Sake ; who love him as much for his Good

neſs as they fear him for his Power ; and who

had rather dye than displeaſe him, not ſo much

becauſe he can puniſh, as becauſe they know

him to be worthy of all the Love, Service, and

Obedience,
G4
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Obedience, that they can poſſibly pay unto him ?

Surely , as thöfe Men cannot but delight to think

of hin , and cannot but account themſelves hap

Py, that they are always under ſo good an Eye ;

ſo the Remembrance, and Conſideration of it ,

muſt needs keep them conſtantly reſigned to him,

and in all Things obedient to his Will . Thus

much for the Reaſon of my Advice : I proceed

2. To direet thee in the Practice of it.

It muſt be confeft, that it will be a hard Mat

ter for ſome to practice ir : Thoſe that are Slaves

to their Fleih , and to the World, and are not

at Liberty to think ſeriouſly of any Thing elſe,

2nd whoſe Conſciences are burthen'd with the

Guilt of many Sins, will find it very difficult,

if not impoflible, though they be ever ſo well

directed : Such Men must firſt practice the Du

ties of Self-denial, and Reſignation : -But to thoſe

that are reſcued from under the Tyranny of

thoſe cruel Maſters, and are entirely reſigned to

God, and united to him by Love , as I hope

thoù art, nothing can be more eaſy, pleaſant,

and delightful; our Souls willingly employing their

Thoughts upon that which they love, and glad

ly embracing all Opportunities of being in its

Prefence ; and therefore very brief Directions

may ſuffice thee concerning it , and

1. Let me advertiſe thee, that the Practice

of it muſt be grounded upon a firm Perſuaſion

of God's Omnipreſence, and Omniſcience : He

fills Heaven and Earth, as himſelf tells us,

Jerem. 23. v . 24. He encompaſſes them with

out, and he fills them within ; and as the Au

thor to the Hebrews aſſures us, all Things are

naked and open to his Eyes, Chap: 4. V. 13. they

pierce
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pierce to the very Marrow of our Bones, and

to the Bottom of our Intrails; they accompany

all the extravagant Wandrings of our Imagina

tions, and diſcover the hidden Images of our

Memories; they look through the cloſeſt Foldings

of our Hearts, and diſcern the moſt ſubtle Devi.

ces of our Spirits . Now the firm Belief of thoſe

Things being laid for a Foundation , thou muſt

acci ftom thyſelf.

2. To behold God in every Thing ; though

he is no where to be ſeen by the Eye, yer thy

Mind may perceive him in every Place, and in

every Thing, in the Heavens above, and in the

Earth beneath, and in every Part and Corner

of them : In the Men thou converſeſt with, and

in the Beaſts thou ruleſt over ; in the Fowls of the

Air, and the Fishes of the Sea ; in the Graſs of

the Field, and the Trees of the Foreſt; in thy

ſelf, and in every Thing round about thee ; in

all theſe he may be clearly diſcerned exerting

that Power, Wiſdom and Goodneſs, which firſt

gave Being to them , in ſuſtaining, preſerving, and

diſpoſing of them . And d es he thus lye open

to thee in every Thing, and has he made thee

capable of diſcerning him , and wilt thou take

no Notice of him ? Far be it from thee. But

then ,

3. Thou muſt not only behold God in every

Thing, but thou muſt behold him in every Thing

looking upon thee, obſerving what Regard thou halt

to him , what Reſpect thou beareſt hiin , and how

thou demeaneſt thyſelf before him ; as thy Heart

muſt tell thee wherefoever thou art, and what.

ſoeyer thou lookeſt upon , that God is there ; fo

it muſt tell thee likewiſe, that there God ſeeth

G5 thee
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thee. God is with thee every where, and his

Eyes are always upon thee ; be thou alſo at all

Times with God ,' by an actual Remembrance

of him , and the Application of thy Mind unto

him. The People of Iſrael committed great

Wickedneſs, becauſe they ſaid in their Hearts,

God hath forſaken the Earth, and the Lord

feeth not, Ezek. 9. v. 9. Do thou bring thy

Heart to tell thee the contrary in all thy ways,

and that will reſtrain thee from every evil Thing.

But then to make this Prafiice* borh more pro

fitable, and more pleaſant to thee, thou wilt do

well in the laſt Place,

4. To accuſtom thyſelf to frame fome Acts

of Love upon every Apprehenſion of God's

Preſence, and in all Humility of Soul to offer

them unto him. As God is worthy of the

greateſt Love of our Souls, fo in every Thing

we look upon , he appears to be fo : And there

fore it is very fir, that we ſhould expreſs our

ſelves to be ſenſible of it, by fome Acts of Love,

as often as any Thing preſents him to

Minds : Now theſe Acts may be made ſeveral

ways ; I will ſee thee down ſome of the chiefeſt

of them , to the End that thou mayft more

readily lay hold upon all Occaſions that are

offered thee for ſo good an Exerciſe. They

may be made,

1. By way of Admiration and Tranſport.

Thus ; O God ! how great is thy Majeſty ! how

great is thy Goodneſs towards the Sons of

Men ! What manner of Love is that wherewith

thou haſt lovedus ! O the Depthof the Riches,

both of the Wiſdom and Knowledge of God!

How unſearchable are bis Judgments, andhis

Ways

our
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V. 33

Ways paſt finding out ! faid St. Paul, Rom, II .

2. By way of Eſteem and Preference. Thus

mayſt thou ſay, as a devout Man was wont,

My God, and all things ! and as another, None

but Chrift, None but Chrift : And as the

Pfalmift, Whom bave I in Heaven but thee ?

And there is none upon Earth that I de fire

beſides thee, Pfal. 73. v . 25. And again, There

be many that ſay, Who will ſhew us anyGood .

But, Lord, lift thou up the Lightof thy Coun

tenance upon us, Pfal. 4. v. 6.

3. By way of Proteftation and Reſolution .

Thus St. Peter thrice to his dear Lord and

Maſter, Lord , thou knoweft that I love thee,

John 21. v. 15. Thus the Pfalmiſt, I will love

thee, O Lord , my Strength, Pfal. 18. v. I. And

in another Pfalm , I have ſworn, and I will per

form it, that I will keep thyrighteous Judg .

ments, Pfal. 119. V. 106.

4. By way of Deſire and Aſpiration . Thus

mayſt thou ſay with a Holy Father, [ St. Au .

guftine. ]Let me find thee, O the Defire of my

Heart ! Let me posſeſs thee, O Love of my

Soul ! Let me hold thee faſt for ever in the

very midſt of my Heart, O bleſed Life ! O fo

vereign Sweetneſs ofmy Soul! Or with the Pſalm

miſt, As the Heart panteth after the Water

brooks, fo panteth my Soul after thee, O God ;

my Soul thirſteth for God, for the living
God

when ſhall I come and appear before God

Pfal. 42. V.1, 2. When will the Lord call home

his baniſhed → When thall I return to my Fa .

ther's Houſe ?

5 By
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5. By way of Oblation and Reſignation. As

thus ; Lord , I am thine, I am thine by a thou

ſand Titles; and I will be thine, and none

but thine for ever ; thine I am , thine is all

I have, and therefore to thee do I reſign my

ſelf and all .

6. By way of Humiliation and Annihilation .

Thus good Jacob ; I am not worthy of the

leaſt of all thy Mercies, Gen. 32. v. 10. And

thus Holy job ; Behold I am vile, Chap. 40.

V. 4. And thus likewiſe the Pfalmift, Lord , what

is Man , that thou takejt Knowledg2 of him ;

or the Son of Man, that thou makeft account

of him ? Man is like to Vanity, his Days

are as a Shadow that pafleth away, Pfal. 144.

v. 3 , 4. What art thou, O Lord '? And what

am " 1 ? Surely thou art the Fulneſs of Being,

but I am Nothing.

7. By way of Confidence and Reliance upon

God . Thus; Can a Woman forget her fuck

ing Child , that the should not have Compaſſion

on the Son of her Womb ? Yea, they may for

get, but God will not forget his People . Though

my Father and Mother forſaketh me, yet the

Lord will take me up : Though I perith , yet

will I truſt in him. He cloaths the Lilies of

the Field, and feeds the Fowls of the Air, and

will he not feed and cloath me ? He hath given

me his onlybegotten Son, and will he not with

him give me all Things?

8. By way of Benedi&tion and Praiſe. Thus ;

Great is the Lord, and worthy to be praiſed ,

yea, his Name is exalted above all Bleſling and

Praiſe. All thy Works ſhall praiſe thee, O

Lord, and all thy Saints ſhall bleſs thee. Whilft

I live
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I live I will praiſe the Lord, I will fing Praiſes

unto God whilft I have any Being.

Theſe are ſome of the Ways wherein Holy

Men have been wont to expreſs and exerciſe

their Love to God ; and in ſome or other of -

theſe I would have thee to be continually ex

erciſing and expreſling thine, according as Oc.

caſion is given thee, or as the Things that

bring God to thy Mind do direct and lead thee.

Thou wilt not be long accuſtomed to theſe

Practices, but thou wilt be ſenſible of ſuch Ad

vantage by them, as no Words of Min 'can ex

preſs : Thou wilt perceive thy Heart to be

more cloſely united to God every Day than 0

ther, and wilt have ſuch a Senſe of his Love

continually upon thy Soul, as will make all the

Changes of thyLife comfortable, and fill thee

oftentimes with Joys, that can be compared to

none but thoſe of the Saints in Heaven. The

Truth is, we are never more like to thoſe bleſ

ſed Spiries, than when we are thus employ'd ;

for what do they but contemplate the Beauty

of his Majeſty, and make Acts of Love to him

But here's the Difference, they ſee him clearly

as he is, they behold his unveiled Face, and

conſequently exerciſe their Love with the greateſt

Fervors, and partake of the higheſt Joys ; where

as we, beholding him only in the Glaſs of his

Creatures, are much more cold in our Love, and

therefore leſs happy in our Joys.

I can foreſee but oneThing that thou canſt object

againſt theſe Exerciſes, viz. That they will be

a Hindrance to thy worldly Buſineſs. But this,

one Word may ſerve to remove ;
for theſe be

ing Works of the Soul, which is an active and

most

ན
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moſt nimble Subſtance, and not requiring the

help of any Member of the Body, may be in

termix'd with all thy ordinary Employments ;

and if there be any of ſuch a Nature, as will

not admit them without ſome little Stop, as re

quiring a full Application of thy Mind ; yet

that Stop will be no Hindrance, but rather a

mighty Furtherance to them ; for whilſt thou

doft thus look up to God, upon whom the

Succeſs of every Thing depends, thou wilt be

able to proceed more cheerfully in thy Employ

ments, and with greater Vigour, through the

Confidence of his Bleſſing upon all that thou

art a doing.

But there is one Advice more, which ſhall

conclude this Part , and may ſupply all that is

wanting in it, viz .

CH A P. - VI.

Containing the laſt general Advice, To com

mit our Souls to the Care and Conduet of

Spiritual Guides ; with proper Directions

relating to it.

Q1.THAT thou mult.commit thy Soul to the

Care and Conduct of a ſpiritual Guide.

For the enforcing of this Advice much might

be ſaid , and indeed the little Account that moft

Men make of their Spiritual Guides, in this

Age, requires much to be ſaid : But becauſe I

have ſet myſelf but Thort Bounds ; and becauſe ,

I hope,
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I hope, that thou art well diſpoſed by the fore

going Diſcourſes, to receive goodCounſel, I ſhall

be as brief as poflibly I can with reſpect to thy

Good. There are three or four Things which

are well known to Chriſtians, and I hope they

will be readily acknowledged by thee for great

Truths ; which being well conſider'd by thee,

will let thee know both how neceſſary , and how

beneficial this Advice will be to thee.

1. Thou wilt acknowledge, that Chriſt hath

ſettled an Order of Men as his Subſtitutes

upon Earth , to take Care of Souls to the End

of the World. This we find him doing im

mediately before his Aſcenſion into Heaven.

'Thus we read in St. Matthew's Goſpel, Chap. 28 .

V. 18 , 19, 20 All Power is given unto me in

Heaven, and in Earth ; go therefore and teach

for diſciple ) all Nations, baptizing them in

the Name of the Father, and of the Son, and

ofthe Holy Ghoſt, teaching them to obſerve all

Things whatſoever I have commanded you ; and

lo , I am with you always even to the End of the

World. And thus we read in the 16th Chapter

of St. Mark, v.15 , 16. Go ge into all the World,

and preach the Goſpel to every Creature : Hé

that believeth, and is baptized , Mall be ſaved ;

but he that believeth not, ſhall be damned . And

thus in the 20th Chapterof St. John's Goſpel,

V. 21 , 22 , 23 . As my Father hath ſent me,

so ſend I you : And when he had ſaid this,

he breathed on them , and faith unto them , Re

ceive ye the Holy Ghoft ; whoſeſoever's Sins

we remit, they are remitted unto them ; and

whoſeforver's Sins ye retain , they are retained.

That our blefled Saviour faid all this to his

Diſciples,
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Diſciples, no Chriſtian can doubt ; and that by

theſe Words he did commit that Power and

Authority to them, which he had received from

his Father, for the Good of Mens Souls , is not

to be denied ; and if any Queſtion be made, whe

ther this concerned the Apoſtles only, and was

confined by him to their own Perſons : It may

clearly be reſolved by conſidering, 1. The Im

portance of thoſe Words, I am with you al

ways, even to the End of the World : For

how could he be with them to the End of the

World, if we ſuppoſe thoſe words to concern

their Perſons only ? They might be with him

indeed , but he could not be with them to the

End of the World, who were not to be , or to

exerciſe the Authority given them to the End
thercof. 2. By conſidering the Neceſſities of

the World : For what an unhappy Condition

would they be in , who were to live in ſucceed

ing Ages, if no Proviſion were made for their

Inſtruction in the Chriſtian Faith , 8c... 3. By

conſidering that the Apoſtles, after they had re

ceived the Holy Ghost in an eminent and re

markable Manner, according to Chriſt's Promiſe,

did underſtand the Commiſſion otherwiſe ;

therefore we find , that they did by Prayer and

Impoſition of Hands ( the ordinary Way of con

ferring Offices among the Jews) confer the like

Power upon others, as they ſaw good for the

Edification of the Church ; And thoſe Perſons,

upon whom they conferred this Power, are charged

by them to take heed to the Flock, and to

feed the Church of Chriſt ; and are ſaid

to be called and appointed thereunto by the

Holy Ghoſt, Act. 20. v. 28. And further, thoſe

Perſons

and

។
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Perſons that were thus ordained by the Apoſtles,

are charged by them to ordain others in the

fame Way; and Directions are given them , what

Manner of Perſons they were to ordain to ſo

great an Office. Thus the Apoſtle St. Paul having

rut Timothy in mind of that faired Office to

which he had been ordained by Impoſition of

Hands, 2 Epift. Chap. I. v . 6. And of that

Form of sound Words, which he had heard

from him in Faith and Love, v . 13. charges

him to commit the ſame to faithful Men, who

might be able to teach others alſo, Chap. 2. v . 2 .

And the fame Apoſtle tells Titus, to whoſe Care

he had committed the whole Church of the

Iſland of Crete, that he had left him there,

and appointed him to ordain Elders, i. e. Bi

1hops and Presbyters in every City, Chap. 1 .

v. 5. To thefe St. Paul gives Directions, How

theymould behave themfelves in the Church

of God, as his Expreſſions are , i Tim . 3. v . 15.1

Not only as to the Ordaining ( f others, but like

wiſe in many other Things relating to the Edi

fication of the Church, viz. 1. As to Preaching ,

That they ſhould hold faſt that Form of Doctrine

which they had received, and teach that, and

none other, I Tim . 6. v. 14. and 2 Tim . 3 .

2. As to the Publick Worſhip and Service

of God, I Tim . 2. v. 1 , 2 , 3 .
2. As to Gon

vernment and Diſcipline, the holding of Eccle

fiaftical Courts, the receiving of Accuſations, the

convening of the Accuſed publickly, the cor

recting of Heretical, and other Diſorderly Per

fons, the ſtopping of their Mouths, and the ex

communicating them , or caſting them out of the

Church , charging them to prejudge no Man's

Caule,

V. 14
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Cauſe, and to do nothing for Favour or Par

tiality, 1 Tim . 5. v. 19, 20, 21. and Tit. I.

V. 11. and Chap. 3. v. 10. And ſo likewiſe as

to the reconciling of Penitents, and reſtoring

them into the Communion of the Church , and

the Hopes of Pardon , 1 Tim . 5. v . 22. By all

which it appears plainly, that Chriſt did not

commit the Care of thoſe Souls, which He had

redeemed with his moſt precious Blood , to thoſe

only, who were in a particular Manner called

his Apoſtles, in the Words before ſet down ;

but that he did there ſettle an Order of Men,

and give Authority to that Order in a perpetual

Succellion, to watch over them , and to ſee that

none of them periſh , or fall ſhort ofthat Hap

pineſs which he deſigned for them. But,

2. Thoumuſt acknowledge likewiſe that this

Order of Men, thus fettled by Chriſt to take

Care of Souls, are authorized and empowered by

him to preach the Goſpel, to make known the

Love of God, as manifeſted in Chrift to the

World ; to receive thoſe that do believe the

Goſpel, into the Covenant of Grace and Society

of Chriſtians, by Baptiſm ; to inſtruct thoſe, whom

they have baptized , in the Will of God, both

publickly and privately; to encourage them in .

their Obedience to it ;to excite and quicken them

when they are dull and ſlothful ; to reprove and

admonish them when they do amiſs ; to reſtore

them when they are fallen ; to comfort them in

their Sorrows ; to pardon their Sins ; to feed them

with the Body and Blood of Chriſt ; to pray

for them, and bleſs them in Chriſt's Name ;

help them all the Ways they can in the whole

Courſe of their Lives, and to aſlift them in their

laft

; to

1
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laſt Agonies, that ſo they may finiſh their Courſe

with Joy. This thou wilt plainly ſee, if thou

wilt conſider, beſides the Places of Scripture al

ready mentioned, the following Texts, Acts. 20 .

v . 20, 21 , 26, 27, 31 . 2 Tim . 4. v. 1 , 2 .

Gal. 6. v. 1 , Luke 22. v. 19, 20 . I Cor. II .

V. 23, 24. Jam . 5. v . 14, 15.

3. Thou muſt acknowledge, that Chriſt hath

promiſed to be with thoſe his Officers and Mini

fiers, and accordingly he hath , is, and will be

with them in the Exerciſe of the ſeveral Parts

of their Office to the End of the World ; i. e.

He will aſlift them with ſpecial Illumination,

Direction, and Power, fufficient for the Diſpen

ſation of the Goſpel, and the Edification of the

Church, and according to the Neceflities and

Capacities of the Times wherein they are to

live : He will furnish them with all neceſſary and

requiſite Gifrs, will accompany their Endeavours

with his Holy Spirit, to make them effeétual ;

will hear their Prayers, confirm their Cenfures,

protect their Perfons, & c. This we are plainly

taught in ſeveral Places of Scripture, beſides thoſe

already pointed to. See John 14.v. 16, and 26.

Where Chriſt promiſes his Apoſtles a Comforter

to be with them for ever , and to teach them

all Things. And ſee Ephef . 4. Where the

Apoſtle ſpeaking of the ſeveral Officers that Chriſt

hath appointed in his Church, and of the Gifts

and Graces which he doth furnith them withal,

does intimate that theſe ſhall be continued in

the Church, in ſuch a Manner and Meaſure as

is neceſſary, till we all come (that is, both Jews

and Gentiles) into the Unity of the Faith , and

unto a perfect Man, unto the Meaſure of the

Stature
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Stature of the Fulneſs of Chriſt, i. t. to ſuch

Perfection in Knowledge, Wiſdom and Goodneſs,

as that there will be no further Danger of be

ing like Children toſſed to and fro, and carried

about with every 1'ind of Doctrina, v . 13, 14 .

And further, thou may'ſt obſerve, That, as they

are called the Ambaſſadors of Chriſt, and are

faid to beſeech Men in Chrifi's ſtead,2 Cor. 5 .

V. 20. So Chriſt is ſaid to speak in thein and

by them , 2 Cor. 13. v. 3 . Epheſ. 2. v . 17 .

And to work mightily and effe&tualiy in them ,

Gal. 2. v. 8. And fürther they are ſaid to be

Workers together with Chriſt, 2 Cor. 6. v . I.

And to be Lalourers together with God, i Cor.

3. v. 9. God giving th: Ercreaſe, whilſt Paul

planted, and Apollos watered, v. 6 , 7,of the

ſame Chapter, and God opening. Mens Hearts,

Acts 16. v . 14. Which are said to be pricked

by the Apoſtles Preaching, Acts 2. v . 37. Laſtly,

ſee Revel. 1. v. 13. 16. Where to denote Chriſt's

perpetual Preſence, Alliance, and Prote &tion to

theſe his Miniſters or Officers, the appointed

Guides and Governors of the Church, after all

the Times of the Apoſtles, John only excepted ;

Chriſt is repreſented, though in Glory, yet walk .

ing in the midſt of the Seven Churches of Aſia,

and holding the ſeven Stars, i. e . the Angels

or Billiops of thoſe Churches [ v. 20. ) in his

right Hand.

4. Thou muſt acknowledge likewiſe, That,

as Chriſt hath appointed an Order of Men

thus to guide and govern his Church , and hath

charged them to attend unto it with all their

Might, upon pain of anſwering for thoſe Souls

that ihall perish through their Neglect orDe

fault.
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fault, [ See Ezek. 34. v .8, 9 , 10. and A:s 20.

v . 26, 27. ] ſo he hath charged all Men to re

ſpect them as his Officers, as the Guides and

Governors of their Souls on Earth under him,

and to ſubmit themſelves to their Conduct and

Government, in all Things relating to the Sal

vation cf their Souls ; and this upon Pain of

loſing all the Privileges, Advantages, and Bene

firs, which they can hope for, or pretend to

upon the Account of what he hath done, and

ſuffered for us. Of this thou wilt ſee no Rea

ſon to doubt, if thou wilt conſider, that this

gracious Proviſion which Chriſt hath made for

Mens Souls in appointing theſe Guides and Go

vernors, and vouchſafing them all neceſſary Al

ſiſtances for their Diſcharge of their Office, will

ſignify very little, in cafe Men be at Liberty

to ſubmit to them or not, and may be ſaved,

though refuſing to ſubmit to them. But beſides

this, (to give thee all the Satisfaction that may

be, ' in a Matter which many are very unwilling

to underſtand) thou mayſt conſider ſome few Pla

ces of Scripture, which do plainly inforın us of

the Mind of Chriſt concerning it. I omit

what may be ſaid out of the Old Teſtament,

and from the Prieſtly Power and Office under

it, ( as I have done all along) becauſe I deſign

not a full Diſcourſe upon thoſe Things. As God

the Father was pleaſed to declare, that he had

conſtituted his Son Chriſt Jeſus to be the Su

preme Guide and Governor of Souls, and to :

charge all Men to hear and obey him, of which

we have clear Teſtimony, Matt. 3. v. 17. and Matt.

17. v. 5. So Chriſt hath left to the World a

clear Teſtimony, that he did commit the Autho

rity

-
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rity which he had received from his Father,

to his Apoſtles and their Succeffors, John 20.

V. 21. As my Father fent me, so ſend I you ;

and that it is his Will, that all muſt hear and

obey them , who will have any Intereſt in him ,

or Benefit by him ; ſo in the Places before men .

tioned, Matt. 28. v . 19, 20. and Mark 16. 4. 16.

Where, giving Commiſſion to his Apoſtles to

preach the Goſpel to all Nations, and to receive

thoſe that fhould believe, into that Covenant

of Grace, which he had ſealed with his Blood,

by Baptiſin , he tells them : He that believeth

and is baptized, frall be ſaved ; but be that be

lieveth not, ſhall be damned, i. e. thoſe that do

heartily believe that Goſpel which you preach,

and do profefs fo to do, and do engage them

ſelves to be my Diſciples, and to obeymy Com

mands by receiving Baptiſm at your Hands ; and

do continue to learn from you what I have com

manded , [ Compare theſe Words with thoſe in

St. Matthew . ] and practice accordingly in the

whole Courſe of their Lives, ſhall be ſaved ;

but thoſe thar' refuſe to do this, ſhall be damned ,

to which Words if we joyn thoſe, which he ſpake

ſome time befrre to his Diſciples, when he ſent

them to preach the Goſpel to the loft Sheep of if

rael, Luke 10. V. 16. we ſhall underſtand his Mind

more clearly ; He that beareth you, faith he,

heareth me ; and bethat deſtiſeth you, deſpiſeth

me ; and he that deſpiſeth me, deſpiſeth him

that fent me. Where we ſee, that as he hath

given that Authority, which he had received from

his Father, to theſe his Miniſters, ſo he doth re

quire all Men to own it, and ſubmit unto it ;

and that he will account the Diſowning, the Not

obeying,
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obeying, the Rejecting and Deſpiſing them in the

Exerciſe of it, as theDiſowning, Rejecting, and

Deſpiſing of himſelf and his Authority ; and his

Father likewiſe will judge it to be a Rejecting

and Deſpiſing him , and his Sovereign Power and

Authority. But this is not all that the Holy

Scriptures ſpeak concerning this Matter ; it was

foreſeen by God, how hardly the generality of Men

would be convinced of theſe things, and there

fore theHoly Spirit ſtirred up the bleſſed Apoſtles,

frequently to put Men in mind of the Authority

of Chriſt's Miniſters, and the Duty that we owe

unto them. Thus we find St. Paul telling the

Corinthians, That they are the Ambaſſadors of

Chriſt, and Stewards of the Myſteries of God,

and charging them to eſteem them as ſuch,

1 Cor. 4.v. I. and we find him beſeeching the

Theſſalonians to know them that did labour among

them , and were over them in the Lord , and

did admoniſh them ; and to eſteem them very

highly in Love for their Work Sake, 1 Theſ. 5.

v . 12, 13. And the Author to the Hebrews

charges them, To obey them that had the Rule

over them, or their Guides, or Leaders, ſo the

Word fignifies] and to ſubmit themſelves ; and

he backshis Charge with this Reaſon, That they

did watch for their Souls, as thoſe that were to

give Account, i. e. they are appointed by Chriſt

to watch for Mens Souls, and they muſt give an

Account to him of the Souls committed to their

Charge : And this they can never be able to do

withany Comfort, if they will not obey and ſub .

mit themſelves to them : And this, (he tells them )

viz . Their making their Account ſad and grie

vous by their Non-ſubmiſſion, would beunprofi

table
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Table for them . He means more than his Words

expreſs, according to a Way of Speaking very uſual

in the Scriptures, i.e. this will be ſo far from

being profitable for them , that it will bring the

greateſt Damage and Miſchief to them , viz. the

Ruin and Perdition of their Souls . I forbear to

mention any more Places of Scripture , and I omit

to urge the Practice of the firſt and beſt Chriſtians,

as allo the black Characters that are given by

ſome of the Holy Writers, of thoſe that did ſlight

the Guides and Governours of the Church, and

refuſe to ſubmit themſelves unto them ; becauſe I

have promiſed not to be tedious .

Now having carefully obſerved, and ſeriouſly

weighed theſe Things, give me leave to put

ſome few Queſtions briefly to thee . Doft thou

believe that there is no Need of theſe Spiritual

Guides in the World ? If there be no Need of

them, why did Chriſt appoint them ? Why did

he not leave Men to themſelves in the Con

cerns of their Souls, as he hath done in thoſe

Things that concern their Bodies, and their out

ward Efates ? For, that he hath not appointed

any Order of Men, to teach Men how to pro

vide for theirBodies, or to encreaſetheir Eftates,

is confeft by all . Was there need of theſe Guides

for the firſt preaching of Chriſtianity to the World,

and is there no need of them for the Propaga

tion and Maintenance of it in the World ? I for

bear to preſs thee with the natural Blindneſs

of MensUnderſtandings, with that Inconſidera

tion, Raſhneſs, Levity, Inconſtancy, which is in

feparable to human Nature ; as alſo with that

Averſeneſs to the Things of God, and the great

Intereſts of our Souls, which all Men feel, and

good
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good Men cannot but complain of : We may be

confident, that if Chriſt had not known, that

the World needed ſpiritual Guides, He would never

have appointed any ſuch, nor have promiſed them

thoſe Aliſtances, which thou haſt now heard of,

nor have taken any Care to inform Men of the

Duty they do owe unto them ; and therefore are

not thoſe Men too much puft up in their fleſhly

Minds , or too regardleſs of their everlaſting. Inte

reſts, that account theſe Guides to be of no Uſe

to them ; or are wanting in that Reſpect for them ,

and Dependance upon them which they ought to

have ? I doubt not, but thou wilt confeſs it. But

further, doft thou not underſtand by what hath

been ſaid, that Men may receive very greatAd

vantages by their ſpiritual Guides, if they pleaſe

themſelves ? Surely thoſe of old, that received

them as the Galatians did, Ghap. 4. v . 14. as

the Angels of God, yea even as Chriſt Jeſus,

did believe ſo . Beſides, was not the making of

this Proviſion for the Good of Mens Souls, a great

Demonftration of Chriſt's Love and Care for

them ? And therefore muſt not they be great De

ſpiſers of the Love of Chriſt, and Enemies to

their own Souls, that make little Account of it,

and ſeek no Advantageby it ? Or can they with

the leaſt Shadow of Reaſon call themſelves Chrifti

ans, or expect to be Partakers of thoſe Benefits

which he hath promiſed to his faithful Servants,

who have no regard at all to his Ordinances and

Inſtitucions, or 110 other regard to them , than as

they pleaſe their own Humours, and are agreeable

to their ſtubborn Wills ? I doubt not but thou

wile anſwer to theſe Demands according to my

Heart's Deſire ; and therefore thou canſt not but

H acknow
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acknowledge, that my Advice is good and uſeful :

That thou commit thy Soul to the Care and

Conduct of a Spiritual Guide. I proceed now

to thew thee briefly , how thou muſt practice

this Advice.

The Pra &tice of the former Advice.

1. Thou muſt make choice of a good Guide,

I call him a good Guide, who having Authority

from Chrift, is able to direct thee aright in all

the Concerns of thy Soul ; and will be faithful

to thee. Chriſt hath no where promiſed , that

none ſhall take upon them to be Guides of Souls

but thoſe that have Authority from him : Nor

that all thoſe that have Authority from him ſhall

diſcharge their Office faithfully. Among his

twelve Apoſtles there was a Judas, and among

the feyen Deacons ordained by the Apoſtles,

Tradition tells us, there was one that failed :

And in thoſe Writings that we have of ſome

of the Apoſtles, we find Complaints of fome,

that loved the World more than Chrift, and

their own fleſhly Luſts more than the Good of

Souls; and St. Peter hath told us , that, as there

were of old falfe Prophets among God's Peo

ple, ſothereſhall be falſe Teachers among Chrif

tians, who through Covetouſneſs Mali with

feigned Words make Merchandiſe of them ,

2 Pet. 2. V. I ; 2, 3. And therefore it is no

matter of Wonder, if there be ſome ſuch among

us now ; but it ought to be matter of Caution

to thee, with whom thou doſt truſt thy Soul.

Thy Soul is a Jewel of too great Value to be

put into the Hands of every Pretender, yea, or

of

1
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2

Tu

of every one whoſe Office it is to take Care

of Souls. And thoſe that are ready to follow

the Conduct and Counſel of every one that will

take upon him to be their Guide or Inſtructor,

are · not much leſs to be blamed, than thoſe

that will commit their Souls to none ; and there

fore thou art to take the greateſt Care, and to

uſe the beſt Skill thou haſt, in the Choice of

thy Guide ; and becauſe it is a Matter of no

little Difficulty to make a right Choice, it will

not, I hope, be thought impertinent to give

thee ſome Aſliſtance. And

1. I adviſe thee to betake thyſelf to thy Clos

ſet, and to beg ofGod to direct thee in thy Choice.

Though thou haſt ever ſo much Skill in judging

of Men, yet it is poſſible that in this caſe thou

mayſt be deceived ; and the more thou truſteſt

to thy own Skill, the greater Danger thou art

in ofbeing deceived , God uſually ſuffering thoſe

that have a great Opinion of themſelves, to

miſcarry in their beſt Undertakings : And there

fore in this, as well as in other Things , thy

Security lies in an humble Confidence in God's

Direction , which thou art to beg of him by fer

vent Prayer ; and though the Bleſſing be great,

yet thou hast no Reaſon to doubt but thou ſhalt

obtain it, if thou doft aſks aright ; for ſince he

hath done ſo much for thy Soul already, he will

not deny thee any Thing, thou mayſt be confi

dent, that he knows to be neceſſary for its

Welfare and Happineſs. If any of you lack

Wiſdom ( faith St.James) let him ask of God,

who giveth to all Men liberally, and upbraideth

not: and it shall be given him, Chap. I. v . 5.

And what greater Wiſdom canſt thou deſire,

thanH 2
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than that which may enable thee to chuſe a

good Guide ; except ' it be that which may en

able thee to follow him , when thou hast made

Choice of him ? Whichi thou are alſo to ask of

God. But then ,

2. Though thou muſt not confide in thy own

Skill , but in the Afliftance and Direction of Al

-mighty God ; yet, ſince his Alliſtance and Di

rection can be expected only in a rational Way,

it will behove thee to make uſe of that Skill

which God giveth thee ; and that, with as much

Care, as if thy Succeſs depended altogether upon

it . This, in other Matters, thou thinkeſt thyſelf

bound to do ; and I can ſee 10 Reaſon why

thou ſhouldeſt not be of the ſame Mind in this

Caſe. Thou muſt therefore look out into the

World , and conſider , who among thoſe Guides

of Souls that are known to thee, is moſt fit

to be truſted ; and if thou doft deſire the 0 ..

pinion of ſome ſerious and diſcreet Friends, as

thou art wont to do when thou needeſt a Phy

ſician for thy Body, or a Lawyer for ſettling thy

Efate ; I think thou wilt do very well : Only

let me caution thee, that thou do not preſume

to make a Judgment of any one, with whom

thou art not throughly acquainted ; for otherwiſe,

though it is pollible thou mayſt hit right, yet

ir is two to one that thou wilt be deceived ;

which will be a Fault that will admit of no

Excuſe . And the ſame Caution thou art to take

- in receiving the Judgments of others, which

thou wilt not think to be needleſs, if thou doſt

conſider, that as ſome few have better Repute

in the World than they do deſerve, ſo others

have a worſe ; and it is commonly obſerved,

that
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that many excellent. Men have fuffered very

much from many; meerly becauſe they have

given Credit to the Reports of thoſe who were

never intimately acquainted with them , and yet

have preſumed to paſs their Cenſures on them .

But to help thee as much as I can in this Mat

ter, which is really of very great Importance

to thee, it will not be aniiſs to give thee a

fhört Account of the Qualifications and Proper

ties of a good Guide, referring thee for further

Inſtruction , to the Epifles of St. Paul to Timo

thy and Titus. And,

1. A good Guide is one that hath received

Authority from Chriſt, to take Care of Souls ;

nor immediately from Chriſt, but mediately , i . l'.

by Impoſition of Hands from fome Bithop of

the Church, who in a conſtant Succeſſion from

the Apoſtles ofour Lord, had Authority to give

it. As for thoſe that prerend to derive Autho

rity immediately from Chriſt, thou muſt look

upon them as Impoſtors, ' till they can ſhew thoſe

Teſtimonials of their Authority , which the A

poſtles did , viz. the Gifts of Tongues and Mi

racles ; and if their Learning and ſeeming Piety

ſhould chance to incline thee to believe other

wife of them , it behoves thee to call to mind

that Caution which Chriſt hath given thee,

Marth: 7. v. 15. Beware of falfe Prophets , which

come to you in Sheeps-Clothing, but irwardly

they are: raveningWolves. And as for thoſe

that pretend to Authority derived by the Hands

of ſome of the inferiour Miniſters in the Church ,

which are now , and have been for many hundred

Years called Presbyters , and by that Name diſ

tinguiſhed from Biihcps; thou mayft upon the

H 3
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ſame Grounds on which thou haft received thy

Chriſtianity, believe them to pretend to that

which they have not ; for it is certain, by un

queſtionable Records , thar for above fifteen hun

dred Years, there was no ſuch Authority allowed,

or acknowledged in Presbyters, by the Church

of Chriſt : And as for thoſe in this laſt Age

that did firſt pretend to this Authority, and did

take upon them to conferit upon others by

Impoſition of their Hands ; it is certain, that

all the Authority they had , or could confer,

they received from Biſhops, which was only an

Authority to preach the Word, and adminifter

the Sacraments, according to the Rules of the

Goſpel, and the Canons of the Church ; and

this in Subordination to their Biſhops ; and not

an Authority to ordain otliers in Oppoſition to

their Bishops ; and therefore if it be true, that

can give that which they have not to

give, and that none can be preſumed to have

received that which was never given them , as

certainly it is ; thou haſt great Reaſon to be

lieve that thoſe Perſons, whom I now ſpeak of,

have no Authority from Chriſt to take Care of

Souls . And then, in the laſt Place, for thoſe

that call themſelves the Miniſters of Chriſt,and

pretend to have been ſo by the declared Con

fent of a ſmall Number of People combined

together under the Name of a Church ; thou

mayſt believe them to be what they call them.

felves, when they can prove, that the Apoſtles

of our Lord were the People's Miniſters, and

not Chrift's ; I mean, that they did receive

their Authority from the People, and not from

Chrift. Now if theſe Men have n10 Authority

from

110ne
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from Chriſt, they have no Promiſe of Chriſt's

Preſence, Aſiſtance and Bleſſing in thoſe Exero

ciſes they take upon them to perform in his

Name ; and if they have no Promiſe of Chriſt's

Preſence or Bleſſing, thou haſt no Reaſon to

give up thyſelf to their Conduct. Thou mayſt

perhaps hear them ſpeak many good Things of

themſelves and their Followers, and make great

Boaſt of the Spirit of Chrift ; but when thou?

haft impartially conſidered the Hereſies, Schiſms, --

Seditions, Tumults, Rebellions, Murders, Rapines,

Perjuries, which they have been the Authors

and Promoters of, thou wilt know how to judge

of their great Boaſts, and godly Pretenſions . By

theſe their Fruits thou mayſt know them. I ſay

no more, nor indeed thould I have ſaid ſo much ,

but that the Diſorders of the Age do make ic

neceſſary to give thee ſome little Caution ,

2. A gond Guide is a Man of Knowledge.

He is able to teach thee as much as thou art

bound to believe and practice : His Lips pre

ſerve Knowledge, and his Tongue can fhew thee

right Things. He cannot be a good Guide to

others, that has need of a Guide himſelf. If

the Blind lead the Blind, both will fall into

the Ditch, Matth . 15. v . 14:

3. He is a Man of Prudence and Diſcretion,

which appears both by his Converſation, and

in the Exerciſe of his Miniſtry, fitting his In

ſtructions to the Neceſſities and Capacities of

his People ; He pours not new Wine into old

Bottles ; He feeds nor Children with ſtrong Meat,

and ſtrong Men with Milk ; He provides" for

every one . what is fitting for him , and that in
H4 due
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no

due Seaſon . Indiſcretion does oftentimes as much

Miſchief as the groſſeft Ignorance.

4. He is Humble, Meek, and Peaceable. So

was the great Shepherd and Bithop of our Souls :

He was no lordly domineering Perſon ;

Breaker of the Peace of the World, or Over

turner of Governments : But was a Servant une

to all, even to the meaneſt of the People : He

pleaſed not himſelf, but others for their Good,

and ſubmitted himſelf patiently and quietly to

the Authority of the Chief Prieſts, and of the

Roman Emperor.

5. He is very Grave and Serious ; not out of

Sourneſs or Sullenneſs of Humour, but from a

real Senſe of the Sacredneſs of his Office, the

Worth of Souls, and the Account he muſt give

of them . It is ſaid of a devout Man, that when

ſome deſired him to give them a certain Mark,

by which they mightknow a Man to be truly

Spiritual, he anſwered them in this Manner :

• If ye ſee any one that takes Delight in the

common Sportings and Jeftings, the Railleries

and Drolleries of the World , that cannot pa

tiently ſuffer Contempt and Reproach, take

Heed that you believe nor that Man to be

Spiritual, though you ſhould ſee him work

• Miracles. This good Man was undoubtedly

in the Right, andI think he had not been

miſtaken if he had omitted the latter Part con

cerning the not ſuffering Contempt, and given

the Affectation of Wit and Drollery for a fuffi

cient Mark of a very imperfe&t Chriſtian ; how .

ever, it may ſerve for a Mark to diſcover a bad

Guide: For if every Chriſtian ſhould be a fe.

rious Perſon, (becauſe Chriſt was fo ) the Am.

balladors

3
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balladors of Chriſt ſhould be much more fo ;

their Depcrtment ſhould be ſuch as may awe

the Men they do converſe with, and in a ſilent

Way deter them from their Sins , and their Per

fons ſhould ſpeak what the Statue of Senacherib

is ſaid to have done, He who looketh to me, lut

him be Religious. But though a good Guide

be thus grave and ſerious , yet lie is not Crab

bed, Moroſe, or Cynical ; but,

6. Affable and Courteous, and of ſweet and

winning Converſation; he diſdains not to con

verſe with the meaneſt People, and that freely

and cheerfully too ; nor to conforin himſelf to

all the innocent Customs of the World, ſo far

as conſiſts with the Sacredneſs of his Office, and

the Decorum of his Perſon ; having a due Re

ſpect to thoſe, he becomes all Things to all

Men ; and though his Gravity thews him to be

an Enemy to their Sins, yet his innocent and

cheerful Compliances fhew him to be a Lóver

of their Perſons. There was never any Perſon

more remarkable for this, than our bleſſed Sam

viour ; who though his Gravity was ſuch , that

he was never ſeen to laugh , as we know of ;

yer was he of ſo ſweet and benign a Temper,

and ſo courteous and compliant in all his Cara

riage and Converſation, that none were ever

offended at it' ; and to his Example does every

good Guide of Souls conform himſelf in this...

as well as in other Things.

7. He is a Man of Courage, he fears not

the Faces of the greateſt Perſons upon Earth,

nor is diſcouraged in the doing of his Duty,

by the Thoughts of their Diſpleaſure. He is

another John the Baptiſt in this Reſpect, who

Hº5
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was not afraid to tell the Tyrant Herod , That

it was not lawful for him to have his Bro

ther's Wife, Mark 6. v. 18. And like St. Paul,

he can be contented, if God will have it ſo,

not only to be bound, but to dye for the Name of

the Lord Jeſus, Acts 21. V. 13.

8. ' He is wholly devoted to the Work that

Chriſt hath appointed him to do ; it is his on

ly Buſineſs, and ſole Care ; and as Chriſt ſaid

of himſelf, that it was his Meat and Drink to

do the Will of his father, fo ' tis his , to do

the Will of Chriſt, in taking. Care for Souls.

He is no Plodder for the World , 110 Seeker of

the Fleece, no Hunter after Preferment; theſe

Worldly Things are as Droſs and Dung to him ,

and he will not ſell poor Souls for ſuch Gains.

9. He is a great Lover of Souls, and of much

Tenderneſs and Compaſſion towards them ; he

will do any thing, yea, ſuffer any thing for

their Good, and lay down his Life (if need be)

for their Sakes ; he is grieved for their Miſcar

riages , more than for all worldly Things, as

Chriſt was grieved for the Hardneſs ofMens

Hearts, and is better pleaſed with their Well

doing, than by the greateſt earthly Proſperity ;

theyare his joy and Crown that do well by

his Miniſtry : He thinks no Honour greater, and

knows no greater Joy. '

Laſtly, He is a Man of a Holy Life ; his Ex

ample teaches us as much as his Tongue; and

he is a Pattern for his people to walk by . His

Converſation is in Heaven, and he can boldly

call upon Men to be Followers of him , and to

walk as they have him foran Example. Though

he is not without his Failings and Imperfections,

as
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as he is Fleſh and Blood, yet no Crimes, or

groſs Sins, nor any indulging, or allowing of

himſelf in the leaſt, can the ſharpeſt and moſt

malicious Eye behold in him. Thus have I

given thee a ſhort Account of the Qualifications

of a good Guide. Such a Guide thou magſt bold

ly commit thy Soul to, and if thou wilt follows

his Directions, he will keep thee, through the

Grace of God, from all Things hurtful, and lead

thee into all Things profitable for thy Salva .

tion.

But there is one Thing, that I am concerned

in this place to miod thee of, viz. That if the

Curate of the Parish wherein thou liveſt, be

thus qualified, thou haſt a Guide provided for

thee, and thou muſt ſeek no further ; for he

hath the Charge of thy Soul committed to him

by God, and he muſt give an Account of it

to God ; which becauſe he cannot do if another

have the Conduct of thy Soul , thou muſt not

upon any Pretence refuſe his Conduct, and ſub

mit to another's ; beſides, in this caſe , thou

canft not reaſonably expect the Bleſſing of God,

under the Conduct of another ; becauſe, to pleaſe

thyſelf thou doft aet clean contrary to the Oro

dinance of God, and preferreſt thyown Wiſdom

before the. Wiſdoin of his Providence ; belides,

thou canſt not hope to fall under the Conduct

of a good Guide, if thou doit reject him , who

by the Appointment of God ought to have the

Conduct of thee, becauſe no honeſt and prudent

Guide will allow of this Practice, or take the

Care ofany upon him that belong to another.

Pariſh: Except it be when the Pariſh is ſo un

happy, as to be under the Conduct of one, that
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is either groſly ignorant, or notoriouſly vicious.

What I have ſaid therefore of looking out for

a Guide ; thou muſt underftand as meant only ,

when the Pariſh to which thou doſt belong,

is in this unhappy Condition. In this Cafe, (tho"

thou art bound to attend to the publick Exer

ciſe of his Miniſtry, except thou art Licenſed

by him or the Governors of the Church to do

otherwiſe, and receiveſt much Benefit by it ) thou

art to follow the Directions before given ; but

in no other . But to proceed,

2. In the ſecond Place, Being reſolved as to

the Perſon thou deſignet for thy Guide , I ad.

viſe thee to go to him ; and having informed

him of thy Deſire to ſave thy Soul, and to put

thyſelf under his Conduct in order to it ; be

feech him to receive thee into his Care, and

to give thee fuch Directions as he ſhall think

neceſſary and fitting for thee ; aſſuring him , that

thou wilt follow them to the utmoſt of thy Power,

and endeavour to fhew thy ſelf a good Chriſtian

in ſubmitting thyſelf to him, as to Chriſt's Mi

niſter, and by depending altogether upon him.

And that he may the better Judge of the Ho

neſty and Sincerity of thy Heart in what thou

telleſt him, and know what Directions thou haft

moſt need of ; be not afhamed to make thyſelf

fully known to him ; tell him what Manner of

Education thou haſt had, what Manner of Life

thou haft lead , what Convictions thou haſt had

at any Time of the Evil of Sin, what Reſo

lutions thou haſt taken upon thoſe Convi&tions,

how far thou haſt made them good, and wherein

thou haſt failed : Acquaint him with thy natu

aal Temper, and thy acquired Inclinations: Tell

him ,
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him, what evil Habits thouhaſt contracted, what

vicious Cuſtoms thou haſt been, or artengaged

in ; what Temptation thou haſt found thyſelf

moſt obnoxious to, and overcome by, & c. In a

Word, I adviſe thee to open thy very Soul unto

him ( he will help thee to do it by ſeaſonable

and fitting, Queſtions, if he find thee willing ]

and conceal not the leaſt Thing from him. Thou

wouldſt not ſcruple to diſcover the State of thy

Body to thy Phyſician, when thou needeſt his

help ; Why then thouldAt thou be ihy of acquaint

ing thy Spiritual Phyſician with the State of

thy Soul > Art thou more alhamed of the Dif

eaſes of thy Soul, than thou art of the Infir

mity of thy Body ? The greater Reaſon thou

haſt to deſire their Cure, and in order to it, to

make them known . Will thy Phyſician keep the

Infirmities of thy Body ſecret ? No leſs fafe will

the Secrets of thy Soul be in the Bofom of thy

Spiritual Guide. Away then with that impru

dent and unfeaſonable Modeſty, which will 1100

do thee the leaſt Good, but may be the Occa

ſion of thy Ruin. Hear what a Heathen Man

hath faid , and bluſh at the Folly of thoſe that

call themſelves Chriftians. I Thou
Plutarch .

ſayeſt unto a vicious Man , hide thy

( ſelf with thy Vices, endure thy peſtilent and

dangerous Diſeaſe, conceal thy Envy and Su

perſtition as certain Paintings, and beware,

that thou give not thyſelf to ſuch as can in

< ftruct and heal thee . [ This is the Advice

• of the Devil, and his Inſtrumentsupon Earth ]

• but the Ancients expoſed their Sick Men to

open View, that ſuch as paſſed by, and had

& been. Sick of the fame Diſeaſes, or has given

• Eaſe

1
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Eaſe and Help thereunto , might ſignify fo

• much unto the Sick Man : And they affirmed

the Art itſelf, improved by ſuch Experience,

to have been much bettered thereby and en

creaſed ; in like Manner it may ſeem expe

dient to lay open the Sins of our Life, and

the Evil Affections of the Mind, that it may

• be lawful for any Man, conſidering and be

' holding the ſame, to ſay, Art thou angry ? Take

( heed of this ; Art thou vexed with Jealouſy ?

( Do this ; Art thou in Love ? I myſelf was fo ,

but have repented : Now when ſome Men

• hide their Vices , deny, and conceal them ;

what do they but faften them more thoroughly

and furely to themſelves ? ' Thus a Heathen,

whoſe Words I do make the greater Account

of, becauſe of thoſe of St. James, Chap. 5. v. 16.

Confeſs your Faults one to another, and pray

one for another : Which , if we underſtand, as

many are willing to do, of making known our

Sins to our Chriſtian Brethren , that they may

the better underſtand what Petitions to put up

to God in our behalf, they agree exactly with

the Heathen's Advice,though it be grounded up

on another Motive ; but the Truth is, the Words

are read in ſome Books thus ; Confeſs your Faults

therefore to one another. And ſo they plainly

refer to the Words before, concerning the Elders

of the Church , and their Prayers for the Sick,

and the Effect of thoſe Prayers, viz The Recovery

of the Sick, and the Pardon of their Sins : And

they import not our making Confeſſion to our

Chriſtian Brethren ; but as Men (to uſe one of

the Father's Words) do not lay open the

Bafil.
Diſeaſes of their Bodies to all, but to

thoſe
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thoſe that are skilful in the Art of Healing,

to the Presbyters of the Church, whoſe Office

it is to Miniſter to the Health of Souls both

by their Prayers and Counſels; and though the

Words Cone to another] ſeem to make againſt

this Interpretation, and to imply a mutual Con

feſſion to be made by Chriſtians to each other ;

yet, if the Uſe of the Phrafe in other Places

be conſidered , and particularly in that of St.

Peter, 1 Epiſt. Chap. 5. v . 5. All of you be

ſubject to one another , which muſt be under

ftood according to the Reaſon of the Matter

there ſpoken of, not of a mutual Subjection, but

of a Subjection of all to thoſe that are over

them ; they will be but of little weight againſt

it ; the whole Context and Matter ſpoken of

here, directing us to this Interpretation, as well

as in that of St. Peter. But to let this paſs,

it is enough for my preſent Purpoſe, that it

be granted to be expedient for Men in order

to their Spiritual Welfare, to confeſs their Sins

to their Chriſtian Brethren ; and if it be fo , I

think it is not to be denied, but it is more

expedient for them , to confeſs to thoe whofe

Office it is to Pray for them , and to Counſel

them , and who have miniſterial Authority from

Chriſt to pronounce the Pardon and Abſolution

of true Penitents. But to proceed ,

3. Having thus acquainted the SpiritualGuide

with thy Deſires, and having fully opened thy

ſelf unto him, ſet thyſelf to receive his Inſtruc

tions ; hear him , as thou wouldſt hear Chriſt

himſelf, whoſe Miniſter he is , ſpeaking to thee ;

mark what heſays with the greateſt Care : If

any Thing fall from him , which thou dost not

fully
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fully underſtand, deſire him to explain hisMean

ing ; if thou doſt diſtruſt thy Memory, his In

ſtructions being many, deſire him to repeat

them : And when he hath made an End, give

him, together with thy Thanks, thy Promiſe to

follow his Directions , and ſo begging his Prayers,

and his Bleſſing in the Name of Chriſt, take

thy leave of him .

4. As ſoon as thou art gone from him , begin

to recolleet the good Advices thou haſt received,

and to Practice accordingly ; and omit not the

Doing ofany Thing he hath adviſed thee to .

If any Fling he hath adviſed thee to, ſeem

hard , or without Reaſon, yer reject it not , but

confider ; That, though thou doft not perceive

the Reaſon why he hath laid ſuch Things upon

thee, yet he may have ſeen good Reaſon for

it ; thou doft not know but it was to try the

Sincerity of the Profeſſion thou haſt made to

him , and to know the better low to fit him

ſelf 'to thy Necelliries hereafter : Or it may be,

he might ( in Prudence) deſign that thou thouldīt

not underitand the Reaſon of ſome particular

Advices, ' till thou feeleſt the good Effect of

them , and the great Advantages they bring thee,

to diſpoſe thee the more readily and cheerfully

to follow him for the Future : For, finding

great Benefit in that, in which thou couldi

foreſee none, as well as in that which did pro

miſe thee much, as thou canſt not but think

thyſelf happy in meeting with ſuch a Guide, in

Reſpect of that which is paſt; ſo thou canſt

not but be mightily encouraged by it, to give

him the entire diſpoſal of thee for the Time

to come. Be careful then, to obſerve his Die

rections
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rections in every Thing : Remembring, that as

a Sick Man can receive no Benefit by the beſt

Phyſician in the World , how well foever he has

made him to underſtand his Diſeaſe, if he puts

up his Preſcriptions in his Pocker, and makes

no further Uſe of them ; fo the Advices of thy

Guide (how good foever they may be in them

ſelves) wilt be of no Advantage to thee, if thou

doft not follow them : Nay, let me add, (which

thou art concerned to remember) that thy Caſe

will be much worſe than the Caſc of ſuch an

imprudent Perſon : For, though he is not like

to be benefited by the Preſcriptions of his Phy

fician , yet he can receive no hurt by his not

uſing them ; whereas thou wilc receive much

Damage by neglecting thoſe thar have been

given thee ; for beſides this, that all infincere

dealing in Matters of Religion , and trifling in

Holy Things, if I may ſo ſpeak, does in itſelf

tend to harden the Heart, and to make thee

more regardleſs of the great Concerns of thy

Soul; itwill certainly provoke God to withdraw

his Grace from thee, and to leave thee to fall

into that Ruin and Deſtruction , which thou

art but little afraid of, and takeſt no Care to

avoid .

5. Return to thy Guide after ſome Time,

and give him an impartial Account of the Uſe thou

haft made of his Inſtructions, and the Benefit

thou haſt received by them ; if thou haſt failed

in any Thing, confeſs it freely, and declare

thy Reſolution to do better for the Time to

come ; if thou canst ſay that thou haſt failed

in nothing, give God Thanks, and ſay as the

young Man did to our Bleſſed Saviour, Matth. 19.

V, 20.
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v. 20. What lack I get .? And then receive his

Directions, as thou didnt before, and take Care

to practice accordingly.

6. Keep a conſtant Correſpondence with him

as long as thou liveſt ; acquainting him from

time to time, with the State and Condition of

thy Soul , with thy Progreſs in Wiſdom and Vir

tue, with thy Temptations and Diſcouragements,

with thy Failings and Imperfections, with thy

Doubts and Fears, with thy Joys and Sorrows,

and undertake not any thing of Moment or Im

portance without his Advice and Approbation ;

thou wilt quickly be ſenſible of ſuch Advantages

by this Courſe, as will effectually encourage thee

to proceed in it. I will not inſiſt upon that

Peace and Satisfaction which thou wilt conſtantly

enjoy in thy own Mind by it, as having not only

the Approbation of thy own Conſcience in every

thing thou doft, but alſo the Approbation of one

of Chriſt's Miniſters, who is better able to judge

of thy Actions, and may be preſumed to judge

more impartially than thyſelf would do. It may

fuffice to mention ſome of thoſe Services he will

be continually doing thee ; he will inſtruct thee

in what thou art ignorant -of, and will either

prevent or rectify thy Miſtakes ; he will reſolve

thy. Doubts, and remove thy Fears, and eaſe thee

of thy Sorrows ; he will reftrain thee when thou

art too zealous and forward , and quicken thee

when thou art dull and flothful, and refreſh and

cheer thee when thou art weary ; :he will re

fore thee when thou art fallen, and apply the

Promiſes of the Goſpel to thee, and help thee

to take Comfort in them ; he will remove many

Difficulties out of thy way, and arm thee againſt

Tempe
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Temptations, and ſupport thee under Tryals, and

be both a Guide and a Guardian to thee in all

the dangerous and troubleſome Paſſages of thy

Life ; in a Word , he will make thee to un

derſtand thy Duty fully, to know what is necef

fary, and what is lawful, and what is expedia,

ent, and what is ſeaſonable ; and help thee to

diſtinguiſh between Truth and Falihood, Rea

lity and Appearance, Good and Evil ; he will

excite and fir up thy Will to embrace the one,

and refuſe the other ; he will moderate thy Af

fections, and keep thy Paſſions in order, and pre

ferve thee in an even, ſteady Courſe of Well-do

ing, and at laſt deliver thee up in Peace and Safe

ty into the Hands of the great Shepherd and

Biſhop of our Souls, Christ Jeſus.

Object. But it may be, thou wilt meet with

fome that will ask thee, What Neceſſity is there

for all this ? Why may it not be enough for

thy Salvation, which is enough for the Salvation

of moft Men, who live and dye, and go to Hea

ven without all this Trouble , contenting them

ſelves to have a Miniſter in their Pariſh , to hear

him preach , and to receive the Sacrament from

his Hands? without putting themſelves or him

to ſo much trouble concerning their Souls ; if

They may be ſaved without all this ado, Why

mayît not Thou ? It is not good to be ſingular,

and they that teach Men to be ſo , are 110t

their Friends.

Anſ. To thoſe Men, many Things may be

replied, but it may fuffice to offer theſe few

Things to their Conſideration. We do not take

upon us to judge of the everlaſting State of any ;

we
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we leave that to be manifeſted in that Day ,

which thall bring to light the moſt hidden

Things : We donot biod Men to take this

Courle upon Pain of everlaſting Damnation :

But ſurely, every Man is concerned to endea

your to ſave his own Soul ; and, whether the

beſt Way to do this, be to do as the moſt do,

or to do as I have adviſed thee , do thou judge.

Look into the World, and obſerve the daily

Miſcarriages of thoſe Men, whoſe Practice thou

art urged to approve and imitate . How many

of them after many Years going to Church

and hearing of Sermons, have 110 more Under

ſtanding in the very Principles of their Re.

ligion , than they had when they were Chil

dren ; and of whom we may ſay as St. Paul did

of ſome, That they are ever learning, but ne

ver able to come to the Knowledge of the Truth ,

How many are pufc up with

a great Opinion of their own Knowledge, that

know nothing as they ought to know , and will

never know any thing becauſe thoſe that ſhould

and would inſtruct them cannot know their Igo

norance ' till it is too late to give them In .

ſtructions ? How many of them become a Prey

to Seducers, and drink in damnable Doctrines

with as much Eagerneſs, as they thould do the

moſt ſaving Truths, meerly becauſe they take

upon them to judge of every thing, and will

not take Advice of thoſe whom God hach ſet

over them to direct them ? How many go groan

ing under the Burthen of troubled Conſcier.c -s

for many Years, and it may be after all , be

come deſperate, and lay violent Hands upon them

ſelves, becauſe they would not diſcover their

Grief

2 Tim. 3. v. 7 .
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Grief to a ſpiritual Phyſician , who might have

poured Wine and Oyl into their Wounds, and

have bound them up to their everlaſting Peace

and Comfort ? How many go on in an evil

Courſe, who might be perſuaded to leave it, but

for foine Prejudices which they have entertained

either againſt a good Life in general, or ſome

particular Duties, or againſt ſomeDoctrine, which

if received would work a Reformation in them ;

which Prejudices Chriſt's Miniſters cannot

move, becauſe they know them not ? How many,

in a Word, that mean well, and make many

good Promiſes and Reſolutions, are overcome

by their Lufts, and the Temptations ofthe Devil

and the World, meerly for want of particular

Directions, as to thoſe Luſts, and thoſe Temp

tations ? Theſe fad Shipwracks , and many more

which thou mayſt daily behold , may convince

thee how dangerous it is to go in the common

Way, and how much ſafer it will be for thee

to follow the Advice that I have given thee :

And if Men will not be perſuaded that it is

their Duty to do thus, I am ſure they may fee

that it is ſo much their Intereſt, that they canje

not defpiſe it without deſpiſing their own Souls.

And as for the Imputation of Singularity, which

hou mayſt be threatned with, it is but what

the beſt of Chriſt's Diſciples have undergone in

all Ages, and no good Chriftian will make any

Reckoning of it : Were we to pleaſe Men , we

Thould have Reaſon to dread it ; but fince our

Buſineſs is to pleaſe God, and to ſave our Souls,

it is 110 matter what they either ſay or think

of us. Suppoſe, my Brother, that Chriſt had

thewed himſelf as much concerned for the Health

of
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of our Bodies, or the Increaſe of our Eftates,

as he hath done for the Salvation of our Souls ;

that he had appointed an Order of Men to

teach us how to get Money , or to preſerve our

ſelves in Health and Strength for many Years ;

and had given them as ftriét a Charge to take

Care of it, and be diligent in it, and had pro

miſed them as great Affiftances to make their

Cares and Endeavours effe &tual to theſe Ends,

as he hath done to the appointed Guides of

Souls; and that he had commanded all Men as

Strictly to reſpect them , as his Officers appointed

to theſe Purpoſes ; to follow their Directions,

and ſubmit themſelves in all Things to them ,

as he has commanded Men to ſubmit to their

ſpiritual Guides : Suppoſing this, I ſay, doſt thou

think that Men would behave themſelves in that

Manner towards thefe good Friends of their Bo

dies, as they doto the great Friends and Guides

of their Souls ? Would they content themſelves

to hear them read once or twice a week a pub

lick Lecture of Phyſick or good Husbandry ?

No, no ; we ſhould ſee every Man running to

their Houſes, and deſiring private Converſation

with them : We ſhould hear one ſaying, Sir,

you take great Pains among us, and read very

well and learnedly ; but I am a poor ignorant

Man, and underſtand but little, and remember

leſs ; and therefore I pray you to explain and re

peat ſome of thoſe good Things to me, which

you ſpeak in publick. And another we ſhould

hear complaining, that he could receive no Be

nefit by all his Pains, becauſe his Diſcourſes

were not proper for his Cafe, and therefore, be

feeching him to conſider his particular Neceſſities

and
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and to give him Directions ſuitable thereunto,

& c. This we may well ſuppoſe Men would do,

from what we ſee them do naw , when they

need the Advice of Phyſicians, and of the Men

of Skill in worldly Matters ; and we may boldly

ſay, that they would not ſpare (keeping ſtill to

the former Suppoſition ) to make loud Outcries

againſt the appointed Phyſicians, as being falſe

to their Truſt, in caſe they ihould refuſe to

hear them in private, and refer them to their

publick Lectures. Now let any Man tell me,

why Men do not take the fame Courſe for their

Souls, which they would take for their Bodies

and Eſtates ? Will they ſay, that their Souls

have not ſo much Need of theHelp ofChriſt's

Miniſters, as their Bodies have of the Help of

Phyſicians , and that they know better how to

fecure their Spiritual and Eternal Welfare, than

they do their Temporal ? This would betray

more ſtupid Ignorance, or deviliſh Pride and

Self-conceit, than they will be willing to dif

cover. Will they ſay, that the Miniſters may

underſtand the particular Neceffities of every Per

fon , and provide for them , without their taking

the Courſe preſcribed ; and that they may fuit

their publick Inſtructions, Exhortations, and Di

rections to all Mens Capacities, how different

foever they are ? This will be to make them

more than Prophets, to aſcribe a Kind of Om

niſcience to them, yea, and an Omnipotence too ;

to make their Sermons, as God is faid by ſome

to have made the Manna in the Wilderneſs,

agreeable to the Taſte of every one ; which í

ſuppoſe no Man in his Wits will do. What

then is the Reaſon of it ? For my Part, I can

give
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give no other than this, that either they are

grofly ignorant, and little better than Beaſts in

Underſtanding, or meer Infidels under the Name

of Chriſtians ; or if they do in ſome ſort be

lieve the Goſpel, yet their Hearts are ſo enga

ged to the World, that they cannot have any

ſerious and conſtant Regard to their immortal

Souls .

But to put an End to this Matter, let the

Cauſe of the Common Practice be good or bad,

I am ſure the Effects of it are fad and lamen

table ; the great Decay of Chriſtian Piety among

us, the great Increaſe of all Manner of Wick

edneſs, the Multiplying of Errors, Schiſms, and

Diviſions, liath no one more viſible Cauſe than

this ; and till Men be .convinced that they owe

a greater Reſpect to their ſpiritual Guides, chan

their Practice carries in it, and will be ' perſu 1.

ded to follow the Advice I have now , given them ,

I cannot hope to ſee any Stop put to theſe Evils.

I beſeech thee therefore, my Brother , by all that

is dear to thee, not to deſpiſe my Counſel. De.

fer 110t to make choice of a Guide ; and when

thou haſt done, ſo be not ſlack to deſire liis Ad

vice, nor backward to follow it , thou mayſ be

confident of the Blefling of God in ſo doing.

Thy Guide is particularly concerned to give thee

the beſt Advice he can ; and God is concerned

to make it effe &tual for thy Good, ſince he hath

particularly ordained it for that End.

To theſe Directions I might add many more,

viz.

That
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That thou wilt do well to endear thyfelf to

thy Guide as much as thou canſt, that he may

take the greater Care of thee, and be more are

dently deſirous of thy Salvacion ; to which Pur

poſe thou mayſt do well to thew thy Efteem of

Monf. de thers. There was a great and good

him , by a reſpectful Carriage before oa

Renty.
Man once in the World , that would

never take place of a Prieſt before the People,

the Dignity of the Office requiring, as he be

lieved , and deſerving the higheſt Reſpect ; and if

any one ſay, that he was not of our Church ;

I anſwer, the greater Reaſon have moſt of us to

be aſhamed ofour felves, who call our ſelves Re

formed, and do worſe . -- And further, thou mayſia

do well to contribute cheerfully , according to thy

Ability, towards his Maintenance, if he be not

plentifully provided for. The Primitive Chriſti

ans were not backward to do this; as thou mayít

perceive by their devoting all that they had, to

the Service of Chriſt and lis Church , Acts 4.

v . 34 , 35. And I with I could not ſay, that the

Sacriledge of many that call themſelvesChriſtians

in this Age,did not make it in ſome ſort neceffary

for goodChriſtians to do the ſame now.

That thoumuſt keep cloſe to thy Guide as long ;

as thou livest , and never change him , if God's

Providence doth not conſtrain thee..,

That in all thy Intercourſe with thy Guide,

thou muſt look beyond him , viz . to thy God,

whoſe Miniſter he is, and who guides and bleſſes

thee by his Miniſtry , to whom thou muſt daily

addreſs thyſelf by Prayer for a Bleſling upon his

1 Endez
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Endeavours, and to whoſe Goodneſs and Mercy

thou muft daily aſcribe all the Benefit thou dost

receive by them . But I muſt forbear, having too

far exceeded my Bounds already. I conclude all

with the Words of our dear Lord and Saviour ;

Now thou knowieft theſe things, happy art thou

if thou doſt them , John 13. V. 17.

F I N 1 s.
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